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Fans flood 
streets to 
hall Sox
Bv Moryonn Mrowco 
The Assoclotsd Prsss

BOSTON —  Ten* of thousands of Red Sox 
taiw. who waited I I  years for Boston to bring 
home another American Loague pennant, 
r ^ i e d  In the streets near Fenway Park into 
the early morning hours today, but mounted 
patrols and police motorcycles kept the 
revelers under control.

JuMlant fans danced in the 49-degree 
weather, chanting "B ring  on the Mets," the 
Sox opponents In the World Series. Others 
c l im M  street and traffic lights.

'I t s  great,” shouted Al Beauvais of 
pirewsbury, "Th e  fans are great. They’re 
happy, and look, there are no fights. We re 
waiting for the Mets. There will be lots of 
brawls then."

About a dozen mounted police charged 
periodically through the mobs that poured Into 
Kenmore Square, a block away from the ball 
park, after the Boston clinched Its first league 
title since 197S with a 8-1 victory over the 
California Angels Wednesday night.

“ The cops are a little rowdy, but I guess they 
have to watch out for themselves." said Doug 
Hare of Leominster.

Police used about JO motorcycles to help 
push back the crowd and clear the streets, and 
mounted officers escorted buses through the 
square. Between JO and JS people were 
■treated on charges of disorderly conduct or 
destruction of property, or were taken Into 
protective custody. Capt. John Ciccome said 
early today.

No major problems were reported Imme
diately after the game, said police spokesman 
Tom  Santry.

"Y o u ’re not going to mess with horses." 
said Bud Mclnemey of Bedford, who lost a 
tooth while being pushed in a crowd pouting 
outside Who’s On First, a bar across from the 
park.

Police also took a firm position Inside the 
park as mounted police offlcers and stadium 
security guards kept the fans at bay and off the 
field while players, surrounded by reporters, 
photographers and camera crews, hugged 
each other in celebration. Several Red Sox 
players threw their caps Into the stands 

"Next Thursday night, right here. They’re 
going to win it at home,” said Kevin Phelan Of 
Boston, referring to the World Series matchup 
against the Mets.

"W e deserve It,” exclaimed another fan. 
Outside the old park, mounted police road 

three-abreast during the game to clear the 
narrow city streets in anticipation of the 
crowd of 33,001 pouring out.

The celebration extended around the city as 
the Prudential Building was lit with a giant

AP photo

Red Sox shortstop Spike Owen, top left, and pitcher Dennis "Oil Can" 
Boyd, right, swarm teammates on the field after Boston clinched the 
American League pennant Wednesday night. The Sox will face the New 
York Mets In the World Series. Stories and pictures on page 15.

"1 ." Fans hugged ore another, slapped each 
other’s backs and gave “ high fives."

Quick thinking vendors near the park 
capitalized Immediately on the victory by 
putting blue ribbons saying "American 
League Champions" on the buttons boasting 
"American U a g u e  East Division Cham
pions" they were already selling.

Hours before the gome, hundreds of 
desperate fans waited outside the park hoping 
to buy tickets.

“ 1 have to give them credit: their patience Is 
incredible," said Boston Red ^ x  ticket 
manager Arthur Moscato, who offered the

waiting fans no hope.
Kevin Becker. J9, noting the Red Sox last 

won a World Series In 1918, waited in line 
because "If  and when they do If again. I  want 
to be there.”

Becker said he could afford inflated prices, 
but refused to buy tickets from scalpers.

" I t ’s the principle," he said. ’T m  not going 
to buy it from them."

Chuck Bryant said scalpers had offered him 
bleacher tickets for $100 and box seats for $300 
apiece.

Police said at least four people were 
arrested for scalping tickets.

Mall builder
scraps plans
for housing
By John f .  Kirch 
Herald Reporter

The developers of the Mall at 
Buckland Hills, who recently won 
revisions in the zoning regulations 
affecting their project, have drasti
cally changed their plans for 
northwestern Manchester.

In a move that came as no 
surprise to planning officials, the 
Homart Development Corp. of 
Chicago 'Tuesday submitted re
vised preliminary (dans for the 
mall site that eliminate about 516 
housing units required under the 
old regulations.

Last month, Homart and its 
partner In the project —  Manches
ter 1-84 Associates Of New York -  
won the elimination of a require
ment for housing construction In 
the Comprehensive Urban Devel
opment zone where the mall is 
planned. The new regulations 
eliminate all development ratios in 
such zones, which call for a 
combination of commerce, indus
try and housing.

Homart’s plans now show a 
780.000-square-foot enclosed shop
ping mall on about 64 acres $ust 
north of Interstate 84 between 
Buckland and Slater streets. Some 
485,000 square feet would be for the 
five major department stores that 
have made commitments to the 
project —  Sears, Roebuck and Co,. 
G. Fox and Co., Sage Allen, the 
D ItL  Venture Corp. and Steigers. 
The other 300.000 square feet would 
house about 200 smaller stores, 
Homart officials have said. Ho
mart is an arm of Sears.

In addition, the plans show that 
maximum floor area of the mall 
could range up to 915,000 square 
feet.

“ The nitty-gritty Is, It’s a preli
minary plan that’s filed under our 
new C U D  regulations," Planning 
Director Mark Pellegrini said 
today. " It  covers the same land 
that the Buckland Hills Mall was on 
before.”

Pellegrini said he had not re
viewed the plans, but added; "This 
land use may have an advantage 
over the one that was previously 
approved This will establish the

land-use pattern fin the Bucklano 
area)."

The PZC approved Hom art’s 
original plans in November 1985. At 
that time, the regulations for C U D  
zones required 70 percent residen
tial and 30 percent commercial 
development.

As a result, Homart included in 
its final site plans 54 single-family 
units, 50 two-family homes and412 
multi-family buildings, some of 
the m  J ) ig h -r is e  a p a rtm e n t  
complexes.

The housing would have been 
built around the mall with a row of 
trees serving as a buffer between 
the residential and commercial 
areas.

Late this summer. John Fln- 
guerra, a principal in Manchester 
1-84 Associates, requested the 
elimination of the 70-30 ratio from 
the regulations. The Planning and 
Zoning Commission approved that 
proposal Oct. 6, and the revised 
mall plan is the first application to 
be submitted under the new rules.

On the other SO to 40 acres 
surrounding the mall, the new 
plans show other changes.

"Th e  preliminary development 
plan propose (s) a variety of 
peripheral commercial uses in 
addition to a proposed shopping 
m all," according to reports that 
accompanied the plans.

Those peripheral uses include 
625 seats In a number of restau
rants, 90,000 square feet of addi
tional retail space outside the mall, 
a 200-room hotel and 500-person 
banquet facility, 130,000 square 
feet of low- and high-rise office 
space, a 1,600-seat movie theater 
and a 30,000-square-foot furniture 
showroom.

All these developments, for 
which plans are not complete, 
would take place in the second 
phase of development, after the 
Mall at Buckland Hills is built.

The PZC will hold a public 
hearing on the preliminary plans, 
but Pellegrini said he was not sure 
when it would be scheduled. He 
said he will talk to the PZC at its

Please turn to page 10

Democratic ‘outsiders’ aren’t rushing to support O ’Neiii
By Georne Lay no 
Herald Reporter

They were the outsiders —  a 
group of nine liberal Democrats 
who rah In January against some of 
the Manchester party's more con
servative members for seats on the 
town committee.

’’We sort of forced our way on the 
town committee." said Robin 
Tracey, one of the leaders of the 
group, formally known as Demo
crats for a Better Manchester.

Four of the nine, including 
Tracey, were successful, and their

challenge marked the first round in 
the battle between the local suppor
ters of gubernatorial candidate 
Toby Moffett and the more conser
vative Gov. William A. O ’Neill.

O ’Neill won the war by earning 
the party’s nomination In July. But 
Moffett supporters —  in Manches
ter and across the state —  came 
away feeling bitter because they 
wanted a primary to be held.

" I  think there’s still some 
bitterness on both sides,” Tracey 
said in an interview Wednesday. 
With the Nov. 4 election less than 
three weeks away, one question

that troubles the O ’Neill camp is 
whether Moffett’s supporters will 
back the incumbent despite such 
feelings.

The gubernatorial candidacy of 
Republican Julie Belaga —  the 
most liberal of the three G O P  
contenders for the nomination this 
year —  has given disaffected 
Democrats one last way to strike 
back at O ’N eill. And some 
members of Democrats for a 
Better Manchester are wavering.

While Tracey declind to say who 
will get her vote, she did say it 
"would be nice” to have a Demo

cratic governor. The most impor
tant thing is working to regain a 
Democratic majority in the Gen
eral Assembly, she said.

Tracey said she has been work
ing to help the campaign of 
D em ocratic candidates John 
Thompson of Manchester, who is 
running in the 13th Assembly 
District, and Joseph Courtney of 
Vernon, who Is seeking the 58th 
Assembly District seat.

Teri Ferguson, another member 
of Democrats for a Better Man
chester, also said her focus in this 
election will be on the General

Assembly. She said she has also 
been working for Courtney and 
other progressive candidates.

" I  think.most of us want to work 
for candidates we can support,” 
said Ferguson As for O ’Neill, she 
said she was undecided and will 
wait for the upcoming series of 
debates between O ’Neill and Bel
aga before choosing.

’T m  a Democrat but it’s a 
difficult question,” she said.

Mark Kusik, one of the four 
members elected to the town 
committee, also said he was 
undecided. He is still upset about

Moffett’s defeat.
" I  think the whole state should 

feel better," Kusik said. In order 
for him tq be able to vote for 
O ’Neill, he said, the governor 
would have to do more to end 
"cronyism” In state government 
and continue to press for a 
thorough investigation of absentee- 
ballot fraud In Waterbury.

Kusik said he could see himself 
voting for Belaga, but needs to 
know more about her stands on the 
issues before making a decision.

Please inm  to page I

‘Rich settlemenf averts Meadows strike T O D A Y ’S HERALD
By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

Union and management officials 
worked through the night and 
reached a contract agreement this 
momingthataverted astrikeofUOO 
employees at three nursing homes 
■round the state, including the 
Meadows Convalscent Home on 
Bidwell Street.

The agreement for a three-year 
contract was reached at 5:05 a.m., 
88 minutes before workers at 
Meadows. Independence Manor in 
Meriden and Park Manor In 
Waterbury were set to walk off the 
Job, a union official said.

The agreement paves the way for 
contract negotiations at the 21 
other nursing homes for which the 
New England Health Care E m 

ployees Union, District 1199, is 
currently Involved in talks, the 
official said. He said those 21 
include the Crestfield-Fenwood 
nursing home on Vernon Street, 
where employees are seeking their 
first contract.

’ ’The  mem bers really did 
achieve every major goal they set 
for themselves," William Meyer- 
son. District 1199 spokesman, said 
this morning.

Under the terms of the agree
ment, workers will receive wage 
increases of 6,5 and 4 percent in the 
three years of the contract. In 
addition, beginning pay for nurse’s 
aides will increase from $7.15 an 
hour to $8.28 by the second year of 
the contract, Meyerson said.

additional help is needed on the 
shifts.

District 1199 said that the state 
staff-patient ratio is too low, but 
Meyerson did not know its exact 
requirennenu. State officials could 
not be reached for comment.

U.S. BhunB probe Yale under Are

A secretary at the Meadows said 
that management would have no 
comment on the agreement.

Meyerson said that for the first 
time In Connecticut, nurse’s aides 
at the homes will receive manda
tory training on how to handle 
potentially violent patients. In the 
past, aides received trainingonly if 
management chose to provide It.

Although he did not have details. 
Meyerson said health benefiU and 
vacation time were also improved.

Meyerson called the agreement 
"a rich settlennent,’ ’ and said 
similar proposals will be made at 
the other nursing homes where 
D is tr ic t  1199 is nego tiating 
contracts.

Also for the first time, manage
ment is obligated to have an 
"adequate" number of staff work
ing on a given shift, Meyerson said. 
Nurse’s aides have complained 
that they are overworked and

The contract covers 250 unio
nized workers at the Meadows, 
Connecticut’s largest nursing 
home, and 250 employees at 
Independence Manor and Park 
Manor. District 1199 represents 
nurse’s aides, dietarj’ workers, 
kitchen helpers and other service 
employees. A t Independence 
Manor, licensed practical nurses 
■re also represented by the union.

The U.S. government should 
respect the privacy of the "brave 
men" supplying material to the 
Nicaraguan rebels and has no 
business investigating their ac
tions because they broke no law, a 
State Department official says. " I  
don’t see myself as the grand 
inquisitor,” said Elliott Abrams, 
assistant secretary of state for 
Latin American affairs. Story on 
page 5.

The suspensions of nine Yale 
students over a sit-in protesting the 
university’s investments in South 
Africa have been criticised as 
inordinately harsh by students. 
Story on pages.
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th a t'  Oklahoma

oomlnated the weather pattern.

« l i mi ted early 
M a y  to the Florida Penlnsnla, while rain and snow 
Showers dotted the western Great Lakes region.
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C hoco la te  S in
Do yon find chocolate sinfully delicious? Some Central 
Americans of the eighteenth century did. They con
sidered it a temptation of the devil. Under the threat of 
excommuncation, no one under the age of 60 was 
allowed to drink chocolate. Hundreds of years earlier, 
however, the King of Spain so adored the  new drink 
th a t he threatened with death anyone who disclosed 
knowledge of it. The Spaniards successfully guarded 
their secret for a century.
DO YOU KNOW — From what bean is chocolate 
produced?
W E D N E S D A Y ’S AN SW ER —  In one second, light travels 
186,000 miles.
l(^lfv-86 Knowlf-dK, UnlimilfHl, fnc. 1986

A Newspaper in Kducation Program 
Sponsored by

The Manchester Herald

Teniperatures around the nation at $ a.m. EDT
w ^  ****™** *t Craig, Colo., to M at KeyW08t, FlS.

Air quality
Environmental Protec- 

f. ®*'' P®»u«on reporu and reasonal pollen count information from the 
^ p artm en t of Health Services. The recorded 
message Is provided at SM-3449.

Weather radio

P E O P L E

The National Weather Service broadcasts 
continuous, 24-hour weather Information on 162.47S

New London and102.40 mHz In Meriden.

Wonder of Pele
Pile, the former soccer star 

from Brazil, says being chosen 
grand marshal of the 1987 Rose 
Parade is "almost like winning 
the fourth World Cup”

Pele, who led his Brazilian 
teams to three championships in 
the International soccer tourna
ment, was chosen Wednesday to 
lead the traditional New Year’s 
Day parade.

"Also, the theme of the parade 
is importsnt. The world is very 
complicated now with politics 
and bombs, and weapons and it’s 
go(^ that the Rose Parade chose 
A World of Wonders’” he said.

’’Sport is the Important thing;
It doesn’t matter what sport, it 
brings people together,” said the 
45-year-old Pele, the second 
foreigner chosen as grand mar
shal since the Rose Parade

*1 Khoman,
an official from Thailand, be
came the first in 1967.

Mlltap recorded
Mllsap’s -Lost in the 

Tonight (in the Still of the 
** **’® year’s most 

l a r d e d  song of 1986 licensed by 
the American Society of Compos
ers, Authors and Publishers.

The group, which collects 
royalties for songwriters, on 
Wednesday also chose ’Troy 
Seals songwriter of the year. He 
and Mike Reid, a former defen
sive linebacker for the Cincin
nati Bengals, wrote the song 
recorded by Milsap.

Seals’ songwriter award was 
for "Lost in the Fifties Tonight ” 
"Country Girls, ” "Drinkin’ arid

PELE
grand marshal

Dreamln’,” “Seven Spanish An
gels” and “Who’s Gonna Fill 
Their Shoes.”

Restaurant rivalry
A restaurant company formed 

by Anson Williams and Al 
Mollnaro, who starred in televi
sion’s ’Happy Days ” has ac
cused two former employees of 
trying to start an identical eaterv 
in Philadelphia.

Williams, who played Potsle 
and Molinaro, who played Big Al, 
pattern their restaurants oii 
Arnold’s, the diner that was a

fixture on the ABC network 
show.

A suit filed Monday in District 
Court In Olathe, Kan., alleged 
that Gary Carr of Overland 
Park, who was operations vice 
president of the company, and 
Barry GInIger of Shawnee, who 
was manager of the restaurant in 
Overland Park, planned to use 
company ideas In starting their 
own restaurant in Philadelphia.

The first Big Al’s opened last 
year in Overland Park. Last 
week another opened at a Kansas 
City mall, and the company has 
restaurants or plans for them in 
St. Joseph, Mo., Des Moines, St. 
Louis and Burnsville, Minn.

Starry benefit
Monaco’s royal family is ex

pected to mingle with a host of 
stars at this week’s Princess 
Grace Foundation Awards Gala 
in Dallas, Texas, the third 
benefit held for the foundation.

Prince Rainier. Prince Albert 
and Princesses Stephanie and 
Caroline are on the guest list, as 
are Frank Sinatra, Cary Grant, 
Joan Collins, Gregory Peck,
Robert Wagner, Stefanie Powers 
and Brooke Shields. Navy Secre
tary John Lehman Jr. also was 
on the list for the event, which is 
named for the late Grace Kelly 
and is to aid young performing 
artists.

A 81,500-per-plate dinner is 
planned for Saturday night, and 
officials expect to raise about 
8750,000. Guests for the four-day 
weekend also are due to attend a 
r^ eo . cocktail party, fashion 
show and horse show.

Today’s quotes
“I do not know who they all 

are, any more than I know the 
identity of the Americans who 
are helping the communist re
gime in Nicaragua.” — Elliott 
Abrams, assistant secretary of 
state, referring to Americans 
helping Nicaraguan rebels.

"Granting amnesty to 4 mil
lion illegal aliens to solve the 
immigration problem is like 
trying to solve the problem of 
illegaf drugs in this country by 
legalizing cocaine.” — Rep. Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, arguing 
against a landmark immigration 
bill.

"It isn’t the Sistine Chapel, but
it 8 not a bad paint Job.” — Rep 
Dan Lnngren, R-Calif., amid 
House debate on a compromise 
immigration bill.

MIkey returns
John Gilchrist, who 15 years 

ago was “Mikey,” the toddler 
coaxed in TV commercials by his 
two older brothers into eating 
Life cereal, has returned as a 
teenager to again promote the 
breakfast food.

This time he’s talking, and is 
rejected by a girl who refuses to 
believe he was the original 
"Mikey” who dug into a bowl of 
Life even though his two older 
brothers were pretty sure he 
wouldn’t like it.

In the new commercial, the 
girl who doesn’t believe he was 
the young Mikey tells Gilchrist 
that Mikey "would have been 
cuter.”

Today is Thursday, Ocf 16, the 
889th day of 1986. There are 76 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history: 
On Oct. 16, 1978, Polish Cardi

nal Karol Wojtyla was elected 
supreme pontiff of the Roman 
Catholic Church. The new pope 
took the name John Paul II.

On this date;
In 1798, ^ e e n  Marie An

toinette of France was beheaded 
In 1846, dentist William T 

Morton demonstrated the effec- 
^en ess  of ether as an anesthetic 
by using It on a patient undergo
ing Jaw surgery In front of an 
audience of doctors In Boston.

In 1859, abolitionist John 
Brown led a group of about 20 
men in a raid on Harper’s Ferry, 
Va.
.In 1916, Margaret Sanger 

opened the first birth control 
clinic, in New York City.

In 1946, 10 Nazi war criminals 
condemned during the Nurem
berg trials were hanged.

In 1957, Britain’s t^een Eliza
beth n  and Prince Philip arrived 
in Virginia to begin a tour of the 
United States.

In 1962, President John F. 
Kennedy was Informed by his 
aides that reconaissance photo

graphs of Cuba had revealed the 
presence of missile bas^.

In 1964, China became the 
world’s fifth nuclear power as it 
detonated its first atomic bomb

In 1970. Anwar Sadat was 
elected president of Egypt, suc
ceeding the late Gamal Abdel 
Nasser.

In 7984. Anglican Bishop Des
mond ’Tutu was named the 
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize 
for his decades of non-violent 
struggle for racial equality In 
South Africa.

Ten years ago: The Cincinnati 
Reds won the opening game of 
the World Series, debating the 
New York Yankees 8-1 in
Cincinnati.

Five years ago: Israeli war 
hero Moshe Dayan died in ’TCI 
Aviv of a heart ailment at age 88

One year ago: A bocjy that had 
washed up on a Syrian shore was 
positively Identified as Leon 
Klinghoffer. the American slain
and thrown overboard duringthe
hijacking of the Achllle Lauro

Today’s birthdays; Actress 
Angela Lansbury Is 61. Former 
presidential adviser Charles W 
Colson Is 58. Actress Suzanne 
Somers is 40.

Food oxocutivet 
•It on their goal

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — it’s a 
short story, but It’s taken years 
to uncover it.

The executives of ConAgra 
Inc., a diversified food company 
were hiding something from the 
public — their underwear.

The company’s 100 executives 
have the ConAgra emblem and 
‘‘ROE 20” monogrammed on 
their shorts.

The slogan refers to the 
company’s goal of getting a 20 
percent return on equity for Its 
stockholders.

’’Whenever a new executive 
joins ConAgra, guess what he 
gets?” said Chairman Charles 
M. Harper.

The idea came from Grey- 
ĥ ound Corp. Chairman John 
Teets, who Joined the ConAgra 
board in 1983.
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kemmering txrt 
•obrommittre agreed 

:Wwme8^y to mihI a prepoeed 
-mntMMWe actkm plan to Ae fan 
.Hgnman Relations Commiaaion 
Jtext week.

: 'Fite prepoeed plan seeka fa get 
town to hire more minoritjr- 

gronp nMmbers and women over 
the next five years. As a reaolt of 
-Tnesday'a action, H contahw a 
irtrong and controversial affinna- 
|lve action statement.
- In the view of aome advocates 
the statement win give the plan 
teeth. Others argue, however, that 
Its provisions will put the adminis- 
fration in a straHJacket.
 ̂ The statement haa been at the 
tenter of debate sinoe the plan wat 
flrat proposed this spring. 
Members of the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches and the 
Manchester Interracial Council 
have worked closely with the 
subcommittee this summer as the 
.statement and the plan’a hiring 
goals were revised over and over.

AS IT 8TAN1M, the plan states 
that town officials are expected to 
hire minorities and women over 
equally qualified white men in Job 
categories where the town is 
'‘underutilized.” "Underutilized” 
means that the percentage of 
minorities and women working In a 
certain Job category Is substan
tially less than the percentage of 
minorities and women in the Job 
market.

"If a qualified ... minority or 
other protected class candidate 
applying for an underutilised posi
tion Is not offered a position, a 
written report by the hiring author
ity providing Justification for the 
hiring decision shall be made to the 
general manager,” the policy 
statement says.

The statement and the plan as a 
whole will be reviewed by the full 
HRC when It meets Tuesday. From 
there, the plan will move to the 
town Board of Directors for final 
action.

Subcommittee membera acted 
on the plan Wednesday despite the 
fact that Town Attorney John W. 
Cooney did not give them a written 
opinion on the legality of the policy 
statement. The committee had 
requested his opinion during a 
meeting In September.

THE ’TOWN’S personnel officer.

UiMla Tarry, M d  committee 
m em ten  at Wedaeiday’t  meeting 
hi Lincoln Center that Cooney had 
tefarmed her Oat Ae town k  not 
required by law fa inctode anch a 
•trong statement. Cooney added. 
Farry aaM, that many aapecta of 
affirmative actfan are still being 
debated in the courts.

Committee membera aaid they 
ftin want fa aee a written opinion 
from Cooney. 'The statement coaM 
he revised if changes are recom
mended by the town attorney.

Many courta are currently in
volved in cases in which wHte men 
are accusing employers of reverse 
discrimination. Depending on bow 
the courta rule on such cases, the 
town may be forced to take the 
atrong policy statement out of its 
plan, committee member Ronald 
Oaella said.

Members of MACC and the 
Interracial Council have argued 
that such a statement was needed 
In order to make affirmative act ion 
work. They drew a distinction 
between affirmative action and 
equal opportunity employment, 
saying ttot equal opportunity was 
a goat of affirmative action, not a 
substitute for It.

P arry  warned repeatedly 
against any meaaurea Aat would 
tie the hands of the administration.

EVERY INDIVIDUAL is differ
ent. Parry has argued. She said 
Wednesday Aat the statement 
makes it appear Aat department 
heads are required to hire blacks. 
Hlspanics, women and other mi
norities over qualified white men. 
denying them needed flexibility.

Also In the plan are provisions 
that would require the HRC to 
review the hiring goals each year 
and make changes if necessary.

In a related matter. Parry told 
subcommittee membera that the 
town’s certification process does 
not discriminate against minority- 
group members. Of the 113 Job 
applicants who passed municipal 
hiring tests In 1988 but were not 
certified for Interviews, only eight 
were minorities, she said.

The town gives written and oral 
exams to all job applicants, and the 
five top scorers are granted 
Interviews. Some members of the 
subcommittee have voiced con
cern that the practice might be 
keeping women and minorities out 
of town Jobs.

Parry presented the statistics In 
an attempt to answer that concern.

by S t i m  N a u m

Students turn out on East Catholic High School’s new 
athletic field to make their appreciation clear. The field

was developed with lots of assistance 
contractors and others in the area.

from

Community gives East Cathoiic a fieid
By John MItcboll 
Herald Reporter

After more than 10 years of 
dreaming. East Catholic High 
School athletes are practicing and 
playing on a new field.

Thomas Malln, athletic director 
at the school on New State Road, 
said the recently completed field 
haa been in use for about a month, 
after a year and a half of 
construction.

The project — planned as a result 
of the parochial school’s expanded 
sports program — was completed 
al hardly any expense to East 
Catholic, through the efforts of 
nearly 30 separate area contrac- 
tora who volunteered their skills, 
material and manpower.

”We got great contributions 
from people,” Malln said. He 
praised the "nice little sense of 
community” that developed as the 
construction progressed.

Malln said William O’Neill, a 
partner in Fuss and O’Neill, a 
Manchester consulting firm, or
ganized the project. The field was

“More exciting than the phyeicai faciiity, 
there wae an excitement in the community 
that made m y Job easier," O ’Neiii aaid. He 
aaid a "very enthusiastic, can-do" attitude 
developed among the participants, who 
mainly worked on their days off.

built on cleared land behind Ae 
convent owned by Ae school.

O’Neill. Malln aaid, was his 
”E.F. Hutton” on the project. 
"When he spoke. I listened,” he 
said.

The new athletic field will 
eventually accommodate a 400- 
meter track and tibftball fields. A 
five-year plan now in Ae works 
involves building a connecting 
stairway to two older fields and 
constructing a one-way entrance to 
help alleviate traffic problems on 
New State Road. Malln said.

According to O’Neill, contrac
tors did about $500,000 worth of 
work altogether. ’The school paid

about $8,000
’’More exciting than the physical 

facility, there was an excitement In 
Ae community Aat made my job 
easier.” O’Neill said. He said a 
“very enthusiastic, can-do” atti
tude developed among the partici
pants. who mainly worked on their 
days off.

Organizations such as Balf- 
Savln, Reed. Sullivan Landscaping 
and the Manchester Country Club 
contributed to Ae work. Students 
at Ae school helped by picking up 
stones, clearing brush and water
ing the field.

Daniel Guachione. owner of the 
Glen Construction Co., said he

donated some loam to get the 
project moving. ’’Bill pool^ ever
ything together,” Guachione aaid. 
"You can’t say ‘no’ to him.”

East Catholic currently offers 22 
varsity programs. Malln said. He 
called the field ”a welcome addi
tion to our facility.”

O’Neill said he got involved 
casually In Ae project about five 
years ago, taking on a larger role in 
1984.

"It seemed tike a good opportun
ity to provide a permanent athletic 
facility,” he said, adding that he is 
the father of three East Catholic 
graduates and one student who 
soon will be. "It’s just an outstand
ing contribution by literally 
hundreds of people,” he said of the 
field

The next step, according to 
Malln. la to renovate Ae current 
field, making it more like a 
stadium so the East Catholic 
football team will have its own 
home. Instead of having to play on 
town fields. "After 20 years, It’s 
kind of abused.” he said of the 
current playing field.

Charter revision group to outiine consoiidation pians
Bv Oooroe Lovno 
Herald Reporter

’The Committee for Charter 
Revision will not be changing its 
name to the Committee for Conaoll- 
dation, its president said this 
morning.

But Ae bipartisan advocacy 
group, whose members have re
peatedly said they only favor doing 
away with a Town Charter provi
sion Aat gives the Eighth Utilities 
District the power to veto a merger

with Ae town, has called a news 
conference for Friday morning to 
announce ita proposal for 
consotidstion.

“We’re going to call a spade a 
spade,” President William Sleith 
said today. Sleith refused to 
disclose details of the Committee’s 
plans.

While members of the group, 
which was formed in August, have 
aaid they favor consolidation. Ae 
organization haa shied away from

formally calling for a merger of the 
town of Manchester and Eighth 
District because Its members have 
different ideas about how a merger 
should occur.

If voters approve the charter 
change on Nov. 4. it will help pave 
Ae way for consolidation. Suppor
ters of both changing the charter 
and forcing a merger have been 
asked repeatedly to outline Aeir 
consolidation plans, and Friday’s 
news conference appears to be a 
response to those requests.

The Eighth District is an Inde
pendent authority that provldea 
fire protection and sewer service to 
most of northern Manchester. 
Under Ae existing ’Town Charter. 
Eighth District residents would 
have to approve a merger in a 
separate vote before It could take 
place.

If the charter is changed, only 
one townwide vote will be required. 
Since residents living outside the 
Eighth Diatrict outnumber Eighth 
District residents by a three-to-one

margin, and presumably would 
support a merger, the charter 
revision question is seen as the first 
step toward consolidation.

Democratic Town Chairman 
’Theodore R. Cumminga, a leading 
supporter of a merger who Is 
conducting his own publicity cam
paign In favor of the charter 
change, said he knew nothing about 
what will be announced on Friday 
He also said he did not know a news 
conference had been planned.

However, Cummings said he will

place some advertisements in local 
newspapers next week that will 
outline his reasons for a merger. 
’’They’ll be railing a spade a spade 
as far as why you should vote ‘yes’ 
(on the charter question).” he said 
In an echo of Slelth's statement.

Eighth District supporters have 
bitterly opposed changing Ae 
Town Charter, and have been 
waging their own campaign to 
convince voters to reject the ballot 
Item, which will appear as the 
fourth referendum question.

In Brief
Zlnsier-Meottl debate to air on cabla

A debate videotaped earlier this month between Republican 
incumbent Carl A. Zinsaer of Manchester and Michael P. Meotti 
of Glastonbury — Ae two candidates in the 4th Senatorial 
District — will be shown on csbie television next week and the 
week after.

RuA Nye of Ae League of Women Voters, who served aa 
moderator for Ae debate, said Wednesday the forum will be 
aired on Channel IS on the Cox Cable television system next 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. and next Thursday at 7 p.m. It will also ̂  
shown on Oct. 17 Arough Oct. M at $ p.m.

The hall-hour debate was filmed at the Cox Cable studios on 
Parker Street on Oct. 2. The two candidates fielded questions 
ftrom a panel Aat included representatives from Ae Manchester 
Herald, the Journal Inquirer and Ae Hartford Courant.

The forum is also scheduled to be aired on United Cable 
Television Oct. 28 and Oct. 28 at 8:80 p.m.

Dr. Jogl's chill Itnt the remedy
AlAough it took Ae grand prise at Ae Manchester Chili Fair in 

July, a concoction called Dr. Joel’s Remedy was notjust what Ae 
Judges ordered at last weekend’s Connecticut Chili Festival.

Dr. Joel Reich, the director of emergency medicine at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, did not take home any trophies 
from the festival, which was held at Shallowbrook Equestrian 
Center in Somers.

But not all of the Manchester entrants residents were so 
unlucky. Michael J. Scott of Manchester, who devised Scotty’s 
Chillhead Chili, went home with a third-place loving cup. 
"Manchester was well represented,” said Rick Whitmyre, a 
spokesman for United Technologies Corp., which sponsored the 
festival.

There were four town teams. Those headed by Reich and Scott 
were Joined by one led by Daniel Hudgins, preparing Western 
Cowhands’ Oiili, and another wiA Jan Wlochowski at Ae helm, 
working on San Antonio Spice.

The overall winner, Thomas Dory of Ae Bronx. N.Y., will be 
sent to a deserted gold mine in California, as Connecticut’s 
representative a t the Worid Chili Cook-off on Oct. 26.

'Better Manchester* Democrats eye ’87
By Georoe Lovno 
Herald Reporter

While most political attention is 
focused on Ae Nov. 4 election, 
when state and federal representa
tives will be chosen, the progres
sive group Democrats for a Better 
Manchester has set its sights on the 
1987 municipal elections, accord
ing to one of its leaders.

Robin Tracey, one of nine 
activists who first made headlines 
in January when they mounted 
challenges for seats on the Demo
cratic Town Committee, said Wed
nesday Ae group hopes to build 
support on issues such as housing 
when candidates compete for local 
boards next year.

"Next on the agenda is organize 
a base of people.” Tracey said. 
Although the group has not had any 
formal meetings — "We talk once 
in a while,” said Tracey — the 
group plans to become more active 
once the political season begins in 
I9S7.

Some of the group’s goals will be 
to increase voter registration, to 
push for housing code enforcement 
and more affordable housing, and 
to seek more day care. Tracey said 
she is optimistic Ae group con 
increase the size and voice of 
Manchester progressives as it 
seeks to achieve its agenda.

Tracey, one of four members 
who won seats on the town 
committee, said there are Aree

main tasks a local political party 
organization must accomplish — 
raising money, gettingout the vote, 
and becoming involved in neigh
borhood concerns.

While the Democratic town com
mittee does a good Job on the first 
two, It still "needs some polish in 
getting Involved” in neighborhood 
issues, she said.

Other members said they want to 
get more liberal Democrats 
elected to the town committee. 
"There still seems to be Ae 
country club-atmosphere atti
tude.” Mark Kusik said of the 
party’s governing body.

Teri Ferguson also was critical 
of the town committee. "Iheytend 
to shut down people who want to get

Involved.” she said, adding Aat 
Ae hopes to win election to the 
committee in 1988.

Group member Mary Welle- 
meyer said her main concern Is 
providing for more public partici
pation in decisions about how land 
In Manchester is used. She said 
that as things stand now, only a few 
people make the decision.

Member Christine Joyner wants 
to control development "We don’t 
have to attract ^velopers In Als 
town the way we once did,” she 
said.

Joyner and Wellemeyer also said 
they want more attention given to 
improving education for town 
youths.

'Outsiders’ don’t rush to back O ’Neill
CwthNcd from page l

"Ihis is what’s holding a lot of 
people up,” he said.

Mary Wellemeyer. another 
member of the group, said she will 
support O’Neill. "I’m a Demo
crat.” she explained.

She said that because of her Job, 
she has not been too active in 
politics since February, and as a 
consequence did not come away 
from Moffett’s defeat feeling bit
ter. While at first she supported 
Moffett, “I-fInally took my ’foby 
stkker off my car in August.” Ae 
said.

Graop member dnistine Joyner 
said she is leaning toward support

ing O’Neill because of the gover
nor’s support of education. How
ever. she admitted it is "a difficult 
decision.”

Joyner said she was not bitter 
about Moffett’s defeat. "I think we 
ha ve tq take those kind of emotions 
out of politics.” she said.

While Ae had been considering 
voting for Belaga, Joyner said she 
was upset that Belaga. a state 
representative, led legislators in 
being absent from the General 
Assembly while votes were being 
taken.

Despite Moffett’s defeat, Tracey 
saM she is optimistic that irogres- 
sive candidates will gain more 
power in the tature. "There are

some extrentely good candidates 
Aat progressives hi general can 
rally behind,” she said, addingthat 
by 1888 and 198S, more liberals 
should win election.

Kusik said members of Demo
crats for a Better Manchester have 
alao learned more stMut wtet it 
takes to be successfol in politics 
"We grew up a lot — we’re in Ae 
process of growing up a lot,” she 
said.

"Certainly we cm participate 
and participation makes a differ
ence,” a g r ^  Wellemeyer.

As for Moffett, who has bowed 
out of politics and has accepted a

Job as a television newscaster for 
Channel 86, Tracey said she was 
glad because Moffett will probably 
be A le to focus attention on stories 
important to progressives.

"I’m sure I'll be watAing 
Channel 80 news." she said.
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Cotmecticmt tn  B r i^  Yale susponsions lead to protests I vs ./w o H d  tn  Bn«f U.S. shuns 9un-runnina probe
M f l f I  d M E lM C l In nSAMlIf a m  I 2? M an  aa». gtuilMt m m m m t  mi rrM>v aa wan aim i wrHtm A flM flC M fe  I n l M n ^  ^  —»- -  m. ... _ , —   ,   . . „Man charged In anaun on ax-wffa

VERNON -  A man allegedly kidnapped Maex-wife, a a m lted  
ner and tried to force her Into a hidden baaement aaoR equipped 
with wall-mounted shackles and a bare mattress as the couple's 
two young sons watched, state police charged Wednesday.

Steven Atkinson, 7$, of Stafford was ordered held hi the 
Brooklyn Detention Center in Hen of 9lW ,0Mafleranappearance 
in Superior Court in Vernon on Wednesday. Ife was charged with
nrst-degree kidnapping and first-degree sexual assault, state 
police said.

Sgt. Daniel Lewis, a state police spokesman, said the IS-boor 
^ s o d e  began about •: 3 » p.m. Tuesday when Atkinson allegedly 
hid in bis 25-year-oM ex-wife*s car in a parking lot and forced her 
to drive to his home.

Doling ^  next K 'A  hours. Atkinson allegedly sexually 
a ss^h ed  the woman repeatedly and tried to force her into the 
vault, which is revealed by moving part o f the stairweB, Lewis 
said.

Pedattrlan (toalh blamed on alcohol
of 1 * i? v e a 7 S d  “  rtgnificant role in the death
Of a IS-year-old North Haven youth who was struck by several 
cars as he walked on the Wilbur Cross Parkway In Hamden 
accor^ng to the rtate medical examiner’s office.

associate state medical examiner, 
®" ■’•^•sday that an examination of 

whplThr>«Irf * **'®<^*'^‘ cated "acute ethanol intoxication ’ 
^ P E ‘ *>anol is alcohol, he said,

a situation wh.™  h i contributed to him putting himself In 
M cD oZ l^h  , McDonough said.

‘ 5* ®̂  Brusic’s death was multiple blunt
algnincant 'j*  ethanol intoxication as a
significant contributing factor on the death certificate.

Inmate diet of AIDS complications
HAR1TFORD -- A Hamden man became the second state 

prison Inmate within a month to die as a result of medical 
coinpllcatlons related to AIDS, a Correction Department 
spokeswoman says.

The spokeswoman, Connie Wilks, said Ronald Neal, 37. was 
transferred from the Somers State Prison Infirmary to St. 
Francis Hospital early 'Tuesday and died that night.
.u . ?A*®*** the exact cause of Neal’s death is unknown, but added 
that It was related to AIDS.

Neal was paroled in September 1984 after serving more than 
five years of a 12- to 24-year term for first-degree robbery and 
escape from sheriff’s custody. Wilks said. She said he was 
convicted last summer of sixth-degree larceny and violation of 
parole and returned to Somers on Sept. 12.

Drunken drivers may see the light
M ERIDEN — Two police units have been given new devices 

that look and operate as flashlights but have built-in sensors to 
help detect drunken drivers.

The devices, known as a Passive Alcohol Sensors, were 
donated to the Wallingford Police Department and the Bethany 
Barracks of the state police Wednesday night.
_  Remove Intoxicated Drivers and Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving, two private groups who want drunken-driving laws 
made more strict, bought the two sensors and presented them to 
police at the State Police Academy.

The sensor is concealed inside a Bashllght and operates 
without the knowledge of the person being tested.

To oMrate it, the Instrument is placed about 6 Inches from the 
person being tested and when a switch on the flashlight is turned 
on, an air pump begins to work and the sensor analyzes the 
expelled air from the lungs. Seconds later, the officer is given a 
digital readout on the back of the device of the alcohol level in the 
person’s breath.

Students Injured In bus crash
NEW HARTFORD — Three schoolchildren were treated for 

minor liijuries at a hospital and released after the school bus they 
were riding was struck from behind by a tractor-trailer truck 
state police said.

■The truck driver, Kazimlerz Wrobel, 31, of Texas was charged 
with following too close after the accident on Wednesday state 
police said.

® ®f ‘ •'e bus, which was carrying
26 children between the ages of 8 and 12, as It turned left off Route 
44 In New Hartford at 8:25 a.m., authorities said.

Norwalk man run over on 1-95
NORWALK — A 25-year-old Norwalk man was killed when he 

was thrown from his car and run over on Interstate 95 during rush 
hour, state police said.

A car driven by the victim, Frank Direnzo, struck another 
vehicle driven by Jon M. Geppert, 22, of Bridgeport while 
changing lanes, causing both cars to spin out of control and hit a 
guard rail about 4:08 p.m. Wednesday, state police said.

Direnzo was thrown from his car onto the center of the highway 
and run over by a third car, authorities said.

State police said they are looking for the driver of the car that 
ran over Direnzo.

Geppert was taken to Norwalk Hospital for treatment of an 
i^u ry  to his left leg, police said. A hospital spokeswoman said 
she could not release information about his condition.

Dliving-test backlog disappears
WETHERSFIELD — A serious backlog in appointments for 

driving tests at some state Department of Motor Vehicles offices 
has disappeared, a state official says.

"W e  re back to a very normal waiting Ume,”  said William E. 
W ^ iw ’sday ̂  ®̂  *be department’s Division of Driving Licensing,

temporary placement of two inspectors at the 
Wethersfield office has reduced the wait for a test from nine 
weeks to one week.

Last v »^ k  those seeking driving tests at Wethersfield, 
M d g e p o n  and Stamford, were told that they would have to wait 

weeks for appointments because 
t*‘e"*ferred to a truck inspection squad.

‘jensferred  last month after Gov. 
«lelcared a war on unsfare trucks and 

authorized 830,000 that more than doubled the number of 
inspectors in the truck inspection program.

Bv Swwfi Okufo 
THwAwdcfoNtf F)r<

NEW HAVEN -  The niJilJ l 
skme of nine Yale student* ever a 
sit-in protestinf the university 's 
investments in Sooth Africa hnve 
been eriUeind as inerdinatety 
harsh by students, city poHtleiane 
and a union official.

Yale's stodsnt gevernnient. the 
Yale College Cooneff, has con- 
«l«mned the suspeneloO . suM its 
president, Lis Mag 
that the undergrs 
nary committee, cOfatTChe Y^ale 
College Executive Committee, 
was "aboolutely mhnmane" in 
imposing the suspensloiis.

About 800 people, n s o ^  sto- 
onta, have signed a petition 
protesting the suspensions, taU  
one of the suspended students, Jon 
Ritter.

New Haven Aldermen Martin 
Dunleavy and Stephanie MarshaB 
said they were backing a resolu
tion proposed to their board that in
part asked Yale to dismiss the 
suspensions and divest its slock. 
Dunleavy said he did not know if 
the resolution would be passed.

John Wilhelm, an official of 
Yale’s two labor unions, said the 
suspensions were the harshest 
penalties he had beard of since his 
undergraduate days at Yale 20

200 attend 
meeting on 
AIDS pupil

GRANBY (AP) — Parents op
posed to the decision to allow an 
elementary student with AIDS to 
attend classes spoke out at a 
meeting called by school district 
officials to answer questions about 
the disease.

More than 200 people listened 
Wednesday as Dr. James Hadler, 
chief epidemiologist for the state 
Department of Health Services, 
explained that scientific evidence 
shows children will not contract 
AIDS through casual contact with 
the student.

However, several people said 
they were unhappy with the 
presence of the infected pupil, who 
got AIDS through a transfusion of 
tainted blood before blood- 
screening tests were available. In 
the Kelly Lane School.

Norman Aldrich said he will 
allow his daughter to attend the 
public school only "when you can 
offer me the same care and 
understanding you a rr  allowing 
the other child."

"W e w n  M t be iMinMatetf by 
Yale's aetieu." Yale senior Ste- 
pbeu Kuigbt said at a news 
conference Wednesday.

WWiiJ  ̂ THE UJL government 
hmpeos* stricter sancthms against 
Hou ft Africa and universities such 
M HarvardandOeorgetowndIvest 
•Hber pardaQy or entirely, "Ya le 
<Aoooss to take action against its 
•tadents,'' KnfgM said.

Tbe Sept- »  sR-ln of the Yale 
Investments Office was held in 
m gteit of the unfversity's |468 
ndnoa worth o f stocks in compna- 
ias that do busloese in raciaBy 
Mpnrated South Africa.

th e  suM cneionecame on Oct. 2. 
F ive students who bad previous 
•BncHpInary reprimands on their 
Tncord* were suspended for the 
rest of the faB semester while tbe 
other four were suspended for a 
day and placed on pi^ation.

The 21 people who were arrested 
during tbe sit-in have pleaded not 
guilty in New Haven Superior 
Court and have asked for a Jurv 
trial.

Yale spokesman Walter Littell 
said the university would not 
comment on criticism of the 
Executive Committee’s action.

However. Yale President Benno 
C. Schmidt Jr. was quoted by the

student newspaper on Friday as 
supporting the suspensions.

"T b e  students were going 
beyond in a very clear way 
accepted notions of protected 
speech," Schmidt toM the Yale 
Daily News.

MagiB criticised tbe presence of 
both Yale College Dean Sidney 
Altman and Associate Dean J. 
Lloyd Settle at tbe disciplinary 
hearing. The suspended students 
have charged that the presence of 
both men violated university 
procedures.

THE STUDENTS HAVE ap
pealed tbe suspensions and have 
asked for a rehearing based on tbe 
attendance of Altman and Suttle, 
and their view that the suspensions 
were inconsistent with past 
penalties.

They pointed out that the com
mittee last spring handed out 
verbal reprimands to protesters 
vrith no past disciplinary records 
who had MockatM a university 
building in an anti-apartheid dem
onstration. Other student blockad- 
ers already on disciplinary proba
tion had their probations extended 
for the duration of their enrollment 
at Yale, the students said.

In another spring protest involv
ing a blockade, undergraduates

wure given written reprimands 
tbe students said.

SnspensioHs are mere severe 
than probation. wMcb in turn is 
more severe than reprimands.

MagBI said the executive com
mittee bad beeomeacourt, but bad
none of the protections o f public 
courts.

SCHMnyr, a  LEOAI, scholar, 
said the executive committee 
should not be compared with a 
public court. He said a university 
disciplinary body should be nMre 
informal and should have "a  more 
communal, even familial model of 
relations between faculty and 
students.”

He also said be would consider 
"in a deliberate way" this year 
questions raised about consistent 
responses in disciplinary matters.

Yale’s Executive Committee is 
appointed by the dean oif Yale 
College. It has 18 voting members, 
including six faculty members, 
three students and the dean or a 
representative of the dean. Its 
proceedings are not public.

Yale’s investment policy will not 
allow the college to bold stocks in 
companies that do not adhere to 
the Sullivan Principles, a set of fair 
employment guidelines for South 
Africa.

Ju8t testing
AS photo

The “Mlchelob Light Eagle" Is shown 
on a recent test flight at Hanscom 
Field near Concord, Mass. The 
88-pound human-powered aircraft

will attempt to set a new world 
distance record for human-powered 
flight. ^

Belaga eager to face O’Neill in debate
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Republican Ju
lie D. Belaga says debates with 
Democratic Gov. William A. 
O’Neill give her the chance to show 
the public what she’s all about. The 
governor plans to talk about his 
record over the past six years.

They meet in their first debate 
today in Mystic.

Belaga said earlier In the week 
she planned no special training 
sessions with her advisers. A 
spokesman for O’Neill said the 
governor already had in mind the 
points he wanted to make end 
planned no special preparation.

On Wednesday, a group of 
Democratic legislators sharply 
criticized Belaga for missing al
most half of this year’s votes in the 
General Assembly.

"There is no excuse for her not 
being here 43 percent of the time,”  
Rep. Janet Pollnsky of Waterford, 
ranking Democrat on the Appro
priations Committee, said at a

news conference.
Belaga, deputy House majority 

leader from Westport, has said she 
had to make "tough decisions" on 
when she could miss votes because 
of her campaign. She said she 
checked In dally with GOP leaders 
to find out what bills were coming 
up and whether her vote would be 
needed.

Polinsky said another legislator 
seeking higher office — Rep. 
Christine M. Niedermeier, D- 
Fairfield, running for Congress — 
made it to better than 90 percent of 
the votes this year. The Belaga 
campaign countered that Nieder
meier was not running a statewide 
race and did not face a primary 
and springtime delegate contests, 
as Bblaga did.

Rep. Kenneth L. Przybysz. D- 
Montvllle, said that while Belaga 
p resses  concern about children, 
she missed a vote on a measure 
8itn6d 8t improving d8y-c8r9 
services.

Rep. Mary M. Mushinsky. D-

Sub funding approved

Wallingford, also said Belaga 
missed a vote on a family life 
education bill, which failed by one 
vote. Belaga has said that she 
supported the measure and that 
even If she had been there to vote 
for it. It would have failed on a tie 
vote.

Asked about that, the Democrats 
said that Belaga’s presence and a 
speech on the floor of the House in 
favor of the measure could have 
swayed enough votes to get the bill 
through.

Today’s debate, at the Meeting 
Houre at Mystic Seaport, is spon 
sored by the Connecticut Dally 
Newspaper Association.

Belaga spent Wednesday cam
paigning In Putnam, New London 
and other eastern Connecticut 
towns. O’Neill, following a speech 
In Hartford in the morning, headed 
to Norwalk for several stops.

The Unaffiliated Party candi
date for governor, Frank Ungo 
former mayor of Bristol, was not 
invited to today’s debate.

He vowed to park his campaign

truck outside the Meeting House 
and use a bullhorn to "tell the 
people what we have accomplished 
and ask them If they thinkit is fair" 
that he was not included.

" I ’m on the ballot," he told 
Capitol reporters. " I  think there’s 
a conspiracy on to deny me access. 
I can’t understand their attitude."

Longo said he would use the 
truck-and-bullhorn routine at each 
of the upcoming debates.

Of the five face-to-face confron
tations with O’Neill and Belaga, he

,*'!''’ **•* ‘® ®"*y 0"
WTNH-TV in New Haven, to be 
taped on Oct. 20 and aired Oct. 25.

The others are planned Oct. 28 at 
the Italian Center In Stamford, 
sponsored by the Southwest Area 
Commerce and Industry Associa
tion: Oct. 31 at WFSB-TV In 
Hartford, to be aired Nov. 1 and 2; 
and Oct. 31 at the Old State House 
in Hartford, sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters, The 
Hartford Courant and Connecticut 
Public Television.

WASHINGTON (API -  A 14th 
Trident submarine, four 688-class 
attack submarines, and develop
ment of the new SSN-21 attack sub 
were included in the defense 
authorization bill approved by the 
House.

’"rhis bill contains tremendous 
news for Eastern Connecticut," 
said Rep. Sam Gejdenson, D- 
Conn., whose district includes the 
Electric Boat shipyard in Groton, 
Conn. " I t  indicates strong support 
In Congress for the submarine

program in general and for con
tinued steady production of the 
Trident submarine in particular."

The authorization bill passed the 
House on Wednesday by a 283-128 
vote.

spending $1.5 
billion for another Trident, more 
than 82 billion for four SSN-888 
class subs and 8454 million for 
advanced procurement of the lead 
SSN-21 ship and 8256.7 million for 
research and development for the 
new attack submarine.
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REFniMHI?
Mortgage. No m S  what you " "  Adjustable Rate
to rewrite your existina moi^ano 'v ' excellent time
monthly savings on your paSents^A^^rt^ substantial
number one mortgage le n d e T ^ n l^ ^ p t ]^ ^ ^ ^  
serve you better. With less ^

refinancing, you can bank on COMreo
Put the Loan Arranger on your side

Jetted Anterteen IDs pisns ssbotour
A~ 75* claims a man

icmbCIIIo t  dJT b esptured Amciicdn as a CIA pmniAWM taitA
coonMiiatad rebel supply nights is r e s ^ s ib l e ^ ^
bomWnfdfaCubanalrllimrtLtkiriedIffiSe "

P ? P ^  iBtorior Minister Luis C a r r i o r ^ ,  at a news
P««W enO al offices, said

pletuiM or me man once Jailed in the airliner homhinw

***ffl!«wnt£MDlio^ Eugene Hasenfus.

!** “ "octetands is Ramon Medina,”  Carrion 
said, but r e used to reveal his other sources that caused the

Medina’s real idenUty is Posada. 
Carrion said Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, WIs. told the 

N ic a ra g u a n s^ e t police that "Ram on Medina is really Luis 
f®?**l* coaponsible for the blowing up of a Cubana de

Th^  * "  “  commercial flight from Venezuela toCuba.

Libyan Isadsr Mamas U.8. for labal
Libya supports struggles for liberation, but 

^  claims that it promotes terrorism are part of a

"
cl people for liberation is 

terrorism, then we re responsible for such acts,”  the Libyan 
* ? . * *  ** ®** ABC’s "Good Morning America.”

We will c ^ in u e  to do so and we shall never retreat from that 
even if America was to bomb us with nuclear bombs,”  Gadhafi 
said.

In the Interview conducted In an apartment building in the 
Libyan port of Sirte, Gadhafi said that if the United States 
continues aggression" against Libya, " I  shall be forced to 
create an international army against America.”

Reagan gets $291 billion defense Mil
~  President Reagan has on his desk a defense 

budget bill which reduces his Pentagon build-up for a second 
**rfi !l* permits the purchase of thousands of weapons
wmle dropping proposed arms control restrictions.

The Republican-controlled Senate gave voice vote approval to 
the package Wednesday afternoon, about three hours after It 
passed the House on a 283-128 vote.

The bill authorizes the Pentagon to spend 8291.9 billion in the 
fiscaijroar which started Oct. 1. That Is about 810billion less than 
the 8802 billion military budget authorized last year and is far 
under the 8320 billion sought by Reagan this year.

The bill is a compromise between measures passed separately 
la it summer by the House and Senate. A conference committee 
had worked for the past month to reconcile more than 1,250 
differences.

Quake survivor found after 5 days
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — Workers clawing through 

tons of earthquake nibble rescued a person who survived five 
days entombed In debris. President Jose Napoleon Duarte 
reported.

Word of Wednesday’s dramatic discovery came hours before 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz was to arrive for a firsthand 
appraisal of the damage caused by Friday’s disaster.

"You  can’t say there are no survivors because in Mexico City 
they found people alive after eight days," said Marcel Chevrolet, 
a member of a Swiss rescue team, referring to the September 
1985 quake that ravaged the Mexican capital. "But time Is 
running against them."

Duarte announced the survivor’s rescue during a nationally 
televised address.

Duarte, who has been updating the casualty toll during nightly 
telecasts, did not provide any new numbers Wednesday night.

The official toll stood at 982 known dead and more than 8,000 
Injured. Hundreds of buildings have been damaged or destroyed 
and more than 2,000 homes leveled.

Congress passes appliance Mil
WASHINGTON — Legislation setting national energy 

efficiency standards for large household appliances — a step the 
Reagan administration has refused to take through regulations 
— is awaiting the president’s signature.

The bill, backed by a coalition of appliance makers and 
environmental groups, was approved by voice votes In the House 
and Senate on Wednesday.

By  Lowrene* l . Kttufson 
T h «  AsMCiotMi press

WASHINGTON (AP) -TheU .S . 
government should respect the 
privacy o f die "brave men" 
•uppiying material to the Nicara
guan rebels and has no business 
investigating their actions because 
they broke no law, a State 
Department offieial says.

" I  don't see myself as the grand 
inquisitor," said Elliott Ahrams, 
assistant secretary of state for 
Latin American affairs.

Abrams, testifying Wednesday 
before a House Foreign Affair* 
subcommittee, said he does not 
believe that Americans helping 
Nicaragua's anti-SamBirista Con
tra rebels or supplying them with 
arms are violating the Neutrality 
Act or other U.S. laws.

And he said that includes those 
who organised and manned the 
flight of the C-123 cargo plane shot 
down over Nicaragua earlier this 
month with a cargo of arms for the 
Contras.

"Americans are free to support 
either side in Central America and 
it is not a legitimate task at the U.S. 
government to track down who is 
contributing what to whom, so long

as U.S. laws, includingthe neutral
ity acts, are obeyed,”  be said.

Abrams said that while be and 
others have known private efforts 
were being launched to aid the 
Contras, be does not know who is 
organising them and believes it 
would be inappropriate to try to 
find out.

He said these Americans were 
doing no more than Ckmgress 
already has done in giving tenta
tive approval to 8188 million in 
military and logistical aid to the 
Contras.

"When private American citi- 
sens assist the Nicaraguan people 
in their struggle for liberty we 
should thank th m  and I  am happy 
to do so today,”  Abrams said.

Asked if be believes it important 
to determine whether the Neutral
ity Act is being violated, he replied, 
"Maybe, m a :^  not.”

Abrams said he believes the 
activities of those supplying the 
Comras, including those who took 
part in the flight of the downed 
plane, do notjd^ate the Neutrality 
Act, which he said be interprets as 
only forbidiflng the organization 
and launching of military expedi
tions from U.S. shores.

" I  think tbe neutrality laws were

never intended to prevent individu
als from leaving the country to 
flght for a cause in which they 
believe,”  he said.

“ Millions of people believe pas
sionately in the cause of the 
freedom fighters,”  Abrams said. 
’ "That Americans came in to fill 
the breech I And unsurprising and 
wonderful.”

Asked if the Justice Department 
I* attempting to learn if  a law 
violation may have occurred, he 
replied: " I  don’t think the Justice 
Department should be investlgat- 

, ing every time anyone does any
thing against the Sandinistas, or 
for them.”

’The FBI, the Senate Intelligence 
Committee and Sen. John Kerry, 
D-Mass., are in ves tiga tin g  
whether the Neutrality Act has 
been violated by those sending 
supplies to the Contras.

Democratic members expressed 
disbelief that Abrams nor anyone 
else in the government would not 
know who was responsible for the 
flight of the aircraft and its cargo 
of weapons.

Republicans caused a one hour 
and 40 minute delay when they 
Insisted Abrams’ testimony be 
held in closed session because part

of the testimony might be used by 
tbe Nicaraguan government in its 
trial of Eugene Hasenfus, the sole 
survivor of the cargo plane crash.

Democrats, who control the 
House, outvoted the Republicans 
on that request.

Abrams insisted the flight in 
which Hasenfus took part was a 
"private initiative”  and was "not 
organized, directed or flnanced by 
the U.S. government.”

He said that does not mean the 
United States has no information 
about military supplies being sent 
to the Contras.

But he asserted that the govern
ment has no knowledge about the 
origin of the equipment because it 
does not track such activities.

" I  am happy to reiterate that I 
consider Mr. Hasenfus and his 
associates ... to be brave men 
engaged in the task of helping the 
people of Nicaragua in their 
struggle for freedom,”  Abrams 
said.

" I  do not know who they all are, 
any more than I know the identity 
of the Americans who are helping 
the communist regime in Nicara
gua,”  he said.

Senate gears up for immigration fight
By Lorry Moroosak 
Tha Associated Press

W ASHINGTON -  Moving 
swiftly to maintain momentum on 
a House-passed immigration bill, 
the chief Senate sponsor is working 
furiously to head off a filibuster 
and discourage a presidential veto.

Taking no chances after the 
landmark bill cleared the House on 
Wednesday by a 238-173 vote. Sen. 
Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., sche
duled a White House meeting 
today.

And he began "a  spirited educa
tion effort”  with senators, includ
ing those he said are "intent upon 
killing the bill”  when It reaches the 
Senate floor — probably today.

Several Senate conservatives 
have traditionally opposed immi
gration bills as being too expen
sive, and have criticized them as 
being too lenient because they 
would grant amnesty to millions of 
illegal aliens.

Written by a House-Senate con
ference, the immigration bill 
offers legalization to aliens who 
came to the United States illegally 
before 1982 but have establish^ 
roots here since then.

To balance that program, the bill 
provides for fines and prison terms 
for employers who knowingly hire

Coffee linked 
to heart disease

BOSTON (AP) — A new study 
finds that men who drink a lot of 
coffee are nearly three times as 
likely as non-users to have heart 
disease, but experts caution that 
It’s still not clear whether the 
morning brew actually contributes 
to heart trouble.

However, such statistical associ
ations do not prove that the coffee 
Is the cause of their heart prob
lems.

Jack Cares...
About your opinlonsi
He’s been walking In 
your neighborhood and 
he’ll keep on walking 
even after he's elected 
till he visits every home 
in the 13th district.

Elect Jack Thom pson
Democrat for State Representative

Time for 
Thompson

undocumented workers.
"The possibility still clearly 

exists for a delay, and even 
filibu ster,”  said a worried 
Simpson.

But despite administration con
cerns about some portions of the 
bill, Simpson said he was optimis
tic about President Reagan’s sup
port, because, "every time I go to 
that remarkable man. I ’ve been 
able to move It (the bill) along.”

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, 
branded the bill "very expensive” 
and said it could violate budget 
ceiling limitations.

The House delegation from 
Texas, which has a long border 
with Mexico, was a strong force 
against the bill, voting "no”  by a 
28-6 margin.

"Granting amnesty to 4 million 
illegal aliens to solve the immigra
tion problem is like trying to solve 
the problem of illegal drugs In this 
country by legalizing cocaine,”  
said Rep. Dick Armey, R-Texas.

None of the supporters who 
spoke in the House debate Wednes
day expressed approval of tbe 
entire compromise bill, but most 
agreed with the comment of a 
prime author. Rep. Dan Lungren, 
R-Callf.: " It  Isn’t the SIstIne 
Chapel, but it’s not a bad paint 
Job.”

Voting for the bill were 161 
Democrats and 77 Republicans. 
Opposed were 80 Democrats and 93 
Republicans.

The Hispanic caucus was split, 
with five members voting yes and 
six no

The bill includes a protec
tion for Hlspanjcs who could face 
Job diraaiinipation because of the 
employer sanctions. Employment 
bias based on national origin or 
citizenship status would be prohi
bited, and a special counsel would 
be created in the Justice Depart
ment to enforce the protections. 
Employers of three or fewer 
people would be exempted from 
anti-discrimination, language.

In one of the many balancing 
acts of the bill, the civil rights 
language could be wiped out by 
Congress after three years if a 
General Accounting Office report 
found the provisions were unfair to 
employers. Likewise, employer 
sanctions could end at the same 
time, if found to cause widespread 
discrimination.

The bill would provide 84 billion 
over four years to reimburse state 
and local governments for provid
ing benefits to newly legalized 
aliens, who would be barred from

C
T

SEN. PHIL GRAM M  
. . . Very expensive’

receiving federal assistance for 
five years.

That’s the amount offered by 
Reagan, but disliked by many 
lawmakers from states with large 
numbers of illegal aliens — who 
favor a full reimbursement.

Donald F. Bates

DOT H/IRfFOro — MANCHESTER ̂ GUm m

Re-elect DON BATES
State Representative - 9th Assembly District 

Representing Town Districts
Manchester East Hartford Glastonbury

1st9th 8th • 9th • 10th

He’s working for you...
a Served on numerous Boards 

and Commissions
•  SO year member Local 559 I.B.5]. 

a U. S. Army Veteran 

a Married, wife Terry, 4 children
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Nazi talk 
nothing but 
nonsense
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Ronald Osella, one of Manchester’s most 
vocal Republicans of late, needs to spend a 
bit of time studying history.

At a meeting of the Republican Town 
Committee Tuesday night, Osella stated his 
opposition to Town Charter revisions that 
would make consolidation between the town 
and the Eighth Utilities District less difficult. 
In doing so, he drew an analogy that left him 
looking foolish, to pot it kindly.

Theodore R. Cummings, Stephen T. Penny 
and other leaders of the consolidation 
movement, Osella said, are seeking to 
reword the charter "on the basis of 
something they call ‘fairness.’

"That reminds me,”  he continued, "o f a 
certain German dictator who claimed that 
the provisions of the Armistice Treaty were 
‘unfair’ to the German people and whipped 
them up with hate propaganda ... to Justify 
his invasion of Poland and the near extinction 
of a race of people who simply wanted to be 
left alone to practice their own way of life.”  

Unquestionably, leading Democrats and 
their compatriots deserve their share of 
criticism for the way they’ve chosen to 
conduct the effort to win revisions in the 
charter. Their effort is short on specifics and 
long on rhetoric.

But they are a far, far cry from Nazis, and 
their leaders bear no resemblance 
whatsoever to Adolf HiUer, architect of the 
Holocaust that left six million Jews dead. The 
advocates of change, while they have 
certainly demonstrated human fallings, are 
playing by the rules of our political system.
In the past. Democrats such as Penny have 
led Manchester admirably.

If Osella really sees a parallel here, his 
perspective is blurred beyond belief. Perhaps 
fellow Republicans should pay his way to 
Germany, where he could visit Dachau or 
another death camp. Surely, the trip and the 
time at the history books would combine to 
clear his vision.

Bank helped 
CIA make 
arms deals
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*Blz’ has been 
a good friend

To (he Editor:

©laaebyNEA, me *

"HI there! I've jumped on the anti-drug 
bandwagon, and I need your vote!"

In view of happenings and 
slanted publicity during the past 
few months, it makes one wonder 
if the residents of Manchester, 
particularly those in the 13th 
District, have any understanding 
or appreciation of "B iz”  Swens- 
son. their state representative.

So there will be no questions as 
to my qualifications concerning 
my comments In this letter, let me 
first say that I have served in the 
General Assembly since January 
1931. Rep. Swensson took her first 
oath at the same time, and we are 
both actively seeking re-election 
for a fourth term.

We had not metbeforethatday. 
but as time passed, serving 
together on one committee, as 
well as in the House, and having 
our office cubicles adjacently 
located, I began toknowthis lady 
and to admire her. Her concern 
and caring for her town and its 
citizens extend far beyond and 
above anyone’s expectations.

And lest one forget, let me 
remind you that even two broken 
legs — steel pins, constant pain 
and spending months In a wheel
chair — never kept your repre
sentative from sessions, meet
ings,  publ ic hea r ings  or 
legislative functions which she 
considered Important to her 
constituents. And speaking of 
constituents, shelsoutstandlngin 
her prompt response to the 
problems of those who call upon 
her for assistance. She never 
refuses, nor postpones action. She 
is always willing to help without 
delay.

Remember, she started that 
way in 1931 and has never stopped 
caring and working for you.

I iam proud to call "B iz ”  my 
friend. She is her town’s friend 
and yours also.

You could not have a more 
dedicated representativein Hart
ford.

Send her back on Nov. 4. You’ll 
be lucky and happy — and 
hopefully, so will I.

timistic. but I  commend your 
efforts. Keep ft upf!

AILntz 
9 Stephen St.

Pearl doesn’t 
belong to group

WASHINGTON — The crash last week o f a 
"m ystery plane”  carrTringguns fcr the 
Nicaraguan contras sheds some unwelcome light 
on the shady reality o f international arms 
sm u tf ling. The CIA stoutly denied any hand in the 
incident, but the denial was greeted with 
widespread skepticism.

It is rare indeed that CIA involvement in the 
murky world of arms trading can be pinpointed 
beyond a reasonable doubt. But bills of lading, 
purchase orders, bank records and other 
documents obtained by our associates Corky 
Johnson and Donald Goldberg show conclusively 
that a respected Maryland bank was caught up b) 
the web of clandestine CIA arms deals.

The documents show that for more than 10 y ea n  
the First National Bank of Maryland In Baltimore 
has been the transfer point for millions of CIA 
dollars used to buy and strip military hardware 
around the world. Two transactions In 1932 and 
1933 alone involved the shipping of about 100,000 
rifles, worth IS million, to ports indicating that the 
weapons may have been delivered to 
CIA-supported rebel groups in Nicaragua. Angola 
and Afghanistan.

To (be Editor:
Mtn-lelW.Bnckley 

Groton 
Representative, 

4ls( Assembly District

Editorials should 
have an Impact

To the Editor:

Just a note to commend your 
recent editorials. I don’t know 
who wrote them but 1 thinkyoo’re 
right on the mark. I hope this is the 
beginning of a more responsible 
town-oriented editorial policy, 
one that serves the Interest of all 
the residents of Manchester.

The editorials I refer to include 
the one on the CUD zoning 
proposal and Its potential nega
tive impact on the future quality 
of life in Manchester, tte  one 
supporting a plan to relocate two 
buildings on Fhirnell Place as part 
of the Main Street reconstruction, 
and the call for factual Informa
tion and objective presentation of 
the real tradeoffs and motives 
Impacting Town-Eighth District 
consolidation.

An article in your newspaper 
has been brought to the attention 
of our association. The article is 
dated Oct. 4.1933, andlsunderthe 
h e a d i n g .  ’ ’ W i l s o n  g e t s  
endorsement.”

In part. It states. “ Edward J. 
Wilson, the independent candi
date in the 19th Assembly Dis
trict. has won the endorsement of 
E. Steve Pearl of Manchester, the 
president of the Connecticut 
Taxpayers Association.”

To avoid any further confusion 
we would like to state the 
following;

1. E. Steve Pearl Is not now, and 
has never been, a member <ri the 
Connecticut State Taxpayers 
Association..

2. E. Steve Pearl Is not a 
member of any of our 70 local 
affiliated taxpayer associations 
In Connecticut.

3. Since our inception in 1971, 
the C.S.T.A. has never endorsed 
or financially supported any 
political candidate for state 
office.

4. To the best of our knowledge, 
E. Steve Pearl represents only 
himself and expresses only his 
own opinions.

THE TWO COMPANIES that carried out the 
transactions were Associated Traders Corp. of 
Baltimore and the Washington, DC. , o fficeo f 
Sherwood International Corp., a Los 
Angeles-based licensed arms exporter. Associated 
Trades used First National Bank to make 
payments to Sherwood for handling the arms 
shipments.

Associated Traders Is a CIA “ front,”  our 
sources have confirmed. It was incorporated In 
1939 as a Baltimore firm, but now operates In 
Vienna, Va., not far from CIA headquarters In 
^ n g le y . The front company’s offices are In a 
building that houses classified federal government 
operations.

Robert Maxwell, a former First National senior 
executive, acknowledged that the bank handled 
the Associated Traders account with the clear 
understanding that the company was really the 
CIA.

Maxwell told us he was Instructed by his bosses 
to do “ whatever Associated Traders requested. ”  
The requests Included hidden financial transfers 
of dubious legality. Associated transferred huge 
sums to offshore banks in the Cayman Islands, 
then to banks In Panama and finally to 
Switzerland. The point of the scheme was to make 
the arms purchases difficult to trace.

Maxwell said the money laundering sidestepped 
normal banking procedures and may have 
violated federal laws. Including the Bank Secrecy 
Act requiring that transactions of more than 
910,000 be reported to federal regulators.

I hope your messages get to the 
proper Individuals. I ’m not op-

Arthnr J. DelMonte, President 
Conneetleut State Taxpayers 

Association Inc.

Choice might mean in education

6

‘The nation’s governors have written a report 
called “ Time For Results”  that should be read by 
teachers and parents who want better schools. It 
asks “ seven of the toughest questions that must be 
answered If there are to be better schools, ”  says 
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander.

The one which most intrigued me was: “ Why not 
let parents choose the schools their children 
attend?”

America is a land of choices. In virtually every 
area o f our economic and private lives we have a 
smorgasbord of choice. It is thus ironic that in this 
land o f choice there is so little choice in the public 
school system, ” said Colorado Gov. Richard 
Lamm, who chaired the Governor’s Task Force on 
Parent Involvement and Choice.

In recent years, most states have taken a 
number of steps to strengthen public education — 
increased teacher salaries and given bonuses to 
outstanding teachers; increased requirements for 
graduation in areas such as math, foreign 
language or science; and created more courses for 
the gifted and for illiterate adults.

Yet “ American public education has fallen in 
some deep ruts,”  said Alexander. The evidence?

Northern
Perspective
Michael J. McManus

school Juniors and seniors — 1.5 percent of the 
total — went to college. They had higher grades 
than other freshmen, and 93 percent were 
satisfied!

Like many states, Minnesota also permits high 
school students to attend either "alternative”  high 
schools for those who have achievement problems, 
or “ magnet”  schools with more specialized or 
challenging curricula. In Minneapolis and St.
Paul, a third of students attend them.

IN  A MEMO to his superiors in February 1985, 
Maxwell expressed his concern, writing; “ When 
Bob Benson (of Associated) dropped off his 
requMt he expressed concern at having the 
conmtroller of the currency or any type of federal 
Invristlgatlbn learning about Associated Traders. 
He w ^ s  u fto locate another bank... In Panama, 
and hfe Is^ooklng to set up another account for fear 
of Investigation Into the Cayman money market 
accounts.”

Maxwell then wrote: ’My conversation with 
Benson has compounded my concerns and fears 
regarding this corporation. . . I question If our bank 
should be involved.”

Maxwell also complained about Associated 
Traders’ practice of transferring large amounts 
without identifying itself in the authorization. One 
telex from First National to Panama bank for 
example, ordered the transfer of $5.3 million to a 
Swiss account “ by order of a client.”

tradition; that you increase excellence by 
increasing choice.”

As one expert put it, ’“To extend choice is to open 
new options — to broaden feeedom and possibility. 
Choice means instant empowerment for those who 
receive it. and significantly alters the relations of 
the chooser and chosen. ”

Parents agree. A poll in one state found that by a 
4-1 margin, parents felt that if they could select 
among various public schools.”  that school boards 
and teachers would be more responsive.

COM PARE U.8. STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT 
with that of foreign countries.

American eighth-graders’ math skills rank ninth 
among I t  major inthistrtalized nations. And a third 
o f freshmen In many colleges read below a 
seventh-grade level. So the governors’ report 
■nggests new answers;

“ The structure o f the public school dictates that 
the energies of all professionals working inside be 
aimed at making one rather monolithic education 
process work for everyone. Today, the public 
school ssrstem controls both the production and 
consumption o f education. The system tells the 
students what they will learn, at what speed and 
what quality. Students and their parents have little 
to say about it.

” We propose an idea in the great American

E V E N  TEACHERS AGREE. In Michigan. 20 
percent of public school teachers send their 
children to private schools compared to 10 percent 
o f the population. In Chicago. 46 of public school 
teachers send their kids out of the system vs. a 
citywide average of 23 percent. That same 2-1 ratio 
can be seen in Denver. Atlanta. Seattle, Nashville 
and Los Angeles.

The governors say, “ One state that moved to 
expand choice for all students is Minnesota, which 
has the nation’s highest graduation rate (90 
percent). But a recent Minnesota poll asked high 
school students what they thought of their schools 
and 30 percent said ‘lack of rtiallenge.’ ”

’ "To respond to sudi concerns, Minnesota 
adopted legislation permitting public school 
students to enroll in the state’s higher education 
institutions.”  In the first semester some 1,700 high

MORE IMPORTANT, Gov. Rudy Perplch 
introduced a bill in 1985 that would have given 
parents and students an “ open enrollment”  option 
to enable any student to attend any school in the 
state. ’The bill was hotly debated and narrowly 
defeated In the Legislature’s education 
committees.

Interestingly, however, 20 school districts 
recently began open enrollment programs on their 
own. State aid travels with the student.

“ The finest form of local control of education is 
when parente and students have the choice of 
which school to attend.”  said Minnesota Education 
Commissioner Ruth Randall in a phone interview. 
She does not believe “ local control”  should rest 
with the local school boards only.

A1 Shanker, president of the American 
Federation of Teachers, speaks of teachers as 
professional people, and adds "but most client? 
choose the professionals they see — a doctor a 
lawyer, an accountant.

“ Children are th e ^ ly  clients who are perceived 
as the captives of the professionals who deal with 
them, captives of a given school and teacher. 1 
believe that we in the teacher union movement 
ought to support the greatest possible choice 
among public schools by parents, students and 
teachers.”  he said.

I f  governors, parents and teachers agree, why 
are there few choices ?

FOR ms OWN PROTECTION against charges 
of violating the banking laws. Maxwell demanded 
Written authorization from his superiors to handle 
Associated’s “ requests.”  When he failed to get the 
written authorization. Maxwell resigned. He said 
one bank official told him.the C IA had blocked the 
request for written authority. About the same 
tlmê  ̂Maxwell’s boss. Senior Vice President John 
Bond also left the bank. Another bank official who 
handled the CIA account, Roy Teather, 
transferred to the bank’s Pennsylvania office.

Bond’s and Teather’s names appear along with 
Maxwell’s on bank records dealing with 
Associated Traders. Maxwell’s name also 
appeared on the CIA account, but he said it was 
listed without his consent.

Footnote: The CIA. Associated Traders 
S h e r ^ d  International and First National Bank 
officials refosed comment.

Micbael J. M cM u in  Is •  syndicated cotamnist.
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Nigerian the first African winner of Nobei for iHerature
g -M >

1
By  LdTrvGarbdr 
Thtf Asnoclofgd Press

JAM ES B U C H A N A N  
. . .  d con om icn  w innor

W O LE S O YIN K A
. . .  ‘ in his p rim s'

STOCKHOLM, Sweden -  WWe 
Soyinka of Nigeria, a foreefoi 
writer of novels, pldys and poetry, 
today became the first African 
winner of the Nobel P riie  tor 
literature.

Soyinka, S2, was cited by the 
Swedish Academy o f Letters as a 
writer “ who in a wide cultural 
perspecUve and with poetic over
tones fashions the drama of 
existence.”

Earlier today, an American, 
James McGill Buchanan, won the 
19W Nobei Memorial Prise in 
Economic Science for his contribu
tions to the theory o f economic and 
political decision-making.

Soyinka, who writes in English, 
“ has a large and richly varied 
literary production behind him and 
is in his prime as an author,”  the 
academy said in a prepared 
statement.

He has published about 20 works.

including more than a dozen plays 
and two novels.

He was educated at Government 
Cofiege and University College in 
Ibadan before moving to En ja n d  
in 1954. After graduating fWnn the 
Unlveristy o f Leeds with a degree 
in EngHsh, be worked asa teacher 
and scriptwriter at the Royal Court 
’Theatre in London, where Ms first 
dramatic sketches, poems and 
songs were performed in the late 
1993s.

lb 1930, Soyinka returned to 
mgeria as a research fellow in 
drama, fife quickly established 
himself as a dramatist, actor and 
director of exceptional talent.

He was arrested in 1937 and 
accused o f conspiring with anti- 
government rebels fighting to 
establish an independent state 
called Biafra. Soyinka was impri
soned for 22 months.

After his release, he lived in exile 
in Europe and Ghana. He returned 
to Nigeria in 1976 and taught 
Classes at He University.

Since then, he periodically has 
taught as a visiting professor at 
Yale University and at the English 
universities of Cambridge and 
Sheffield.

Soyinka has been prolific as a 
writer of both drama, fiction, 
poetry, essays and criticism, but is 
most famous ias a dramatist.

After his imprisonment, be pro
duced increasingly Meak verse 
and prose, including “ Madmen 
and Specialists”  in 1970 and his 
second novel, "Season of Anomy”  
in 1973. A brighter period followed 
with "Death and the King's Horse
man”  in 1975. The work embodies 
his philosphy that the cultures of 
Africa and Europe need to cross- 
fertilize each other.

As head of the U.N.-sponsored 
International Theater Institute, 
Soyinka was involved in a contro
versial decision earlier this year.

During the Theater of Nations, 
an international festival organized 
by the institute, the Soviet Union 
protested as anti-Soviet the British

production o f Georgb GrwMI’ u 
famous novel on totalitarfanism, 
“ Animal Farm.”

Soyinka bOWed to Soviet wisBes 
and excluded the play. He said Ms 
decision was was consistent with 
the institute’ s charter.

Buchanan, 37, a  profiesaor at 
George Mason UnivetXHy in Fair
fax, Ya., wascttedforhiscontilbo- 
tions in a field called new'pOiitiCM 
economy, or “ public choice,”  an 
area on the boundaiy o f economic 
and political science stutfles.

In announcing the award, the 
h AcRoyal Swedish Academy o f Scien

ces said Buchanan’S work fined a 
gap in traditional economics, 
which bad lacked an independent 
theory o f political decision^ 
making.

‘ ’Buchanan’s contribution is that 
he has transferred the concept of 
gain derived from mutual ex
change between individuals to the 
realm o f political decision
making,”  the academy said in a 
statement.

0
Senate takes death 
provision out of biii
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A l l  7 

billion anti-drug Mil is awaiting 
House consideration, after the 
Senate ended an impasse over a 
death-penalty provision in the 
measure by approving manda
tory life sentences for drug- 
related murders.

The Senate deleted the death- 
penalty provision Wednesday 
night and adopted other 
changes in the election-year

legislation before sending it 
back to the House for further
action.

Even thouipi an overwhelm
ing majority of House members 
voted for the death-penalty 
provision. Majority Leader Jim 
Wright, D-Texas, predicted his 
colleagues would go along with 
the Senate’s decision to strike 
capital punishment.

Congress eager to pass spending bill
By Steven Komorow 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  With the go
vernment technically out of busi
ness, Congress is working to 
quickly wrap up a half-trillion 
dollar spending compromise that 
received a qualified endorsement 
from President Reagan.

The House on Wednesday night 
approved a |S76 billion omnitas 
spending Mil. covering virtually 
all aspects of government opera
tions for fischl 1937, by a vote of 
235-172. It then added amend
ments, jopposed by the White 
House, that the Republican-

controlled Senate was expected to 
strip away when it takes up the 
measure today.

House passage came despite 
complaints the Mil was too Mg and 
unwieldy. But weary lawmakers 
were eager to hit the campaign 
trail, and the spending package is 
the biggest hurdle in their way.

“ I ’m tired,”  said Rep. Silvio 
Conte, R-Mass., reflecting the 
feelings of many members. " I  
want to go home and see my 
people.”

Meanwhile, the government’s 
spending authority, provided in 
three stopgap bills since the fiscal 
year began Oct. 1, expired at

midnight. Any additionai House- 
Senate-White House Jousting on 
the extraneous provisions could 
require enactment of a fourth 
stopgap bill to prevent a govern
ment shutdown.

The House approved early to
day, 258-97, a 24-bour interim 
spending biil to carry the govern
ment through midnight tonight. 
House Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Jamie L. Whitten, D- 
Miss., said Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., assured 
him of action early today.

It was not immediately known 
whether Reagan would sign such a 
measure. Government employees

were to report to work and a 
decision would be made mMMfay 
on whether they would be sent 
home, said Ed Dale, spokestnan 
for the Office of Management and 
Budget.

C
t The president endorsed thq 

Hou se -Se nat e  c o m p r o m i s e  
reached Wednesday even though 
930 Mllion was cut from Ms ori^nal 
military spending request.

The compromise spending pack
age contained about 9290 Mllion for 
the Pentagon and defense projects 
in other agencies, and 913.4 Mllion 
for foreign aid, both levels below 
the president’s request.

T
Researchers isolate anti-cancer gene
By Daniel Q. Haney 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Scientists have 
Isolated the first anti-cancer gene, 
one that causes rare forms of eye 
and bone cancer when It Is absent 
and could hold clues to other such 
genes that are the key to more 
common forms of cancer.

In recefit years, researchers 
have Identified several different 
genes that can cause cancer. But 
the newly discovered gene is the 
first that results in cancer only 
when it is missing or incomplete.

When babies are born without 
this gene, they face a high risk of

rare forms of childhood cancer 
cal l ed re tinoblastoma and 
oestosarcoma.

“ These are not major diseases, 
but we think that the other major 
cancers, like some colon and 
breast and lung cancers, are 
caused because genes like this are 
lost,”  said Dr. Thaddeus P. Dryja 
of Massachusetts Eye and Ear 
Infirmary.

Cancer genes are'the subject of 
Intense research in the quest to 
understand and control the dis
ease. Experts believe there are 
two kinds of genes: those that 
cause cancer by their presence and 
those that cause It by their

absence. Both types are mutant or 
incomplete versions of ordinary 
genes that normally regulate cell 
growth. 1

One kind Is called a dominant 
oncogene, tfecause of a mutation, 
this gene instructs a cell to grow 
too much and become cancerous. 
About two dozen dominant onco
genes have been isolated so far.

The other variety, called reces
sive oncogenes, until now have 
eluded Isolation. Normally they 
limit or stop the growth of cells. 
When they work correctly, they 
prevent cancer. But when they are 
lost, cells proliferate wildly.

“ If you keep those normal

copies, you don’t get the tumor,”  
said Dryja. " I t ’s only If you lose the 
normal copies that you get the 
tumor. So this gene somehow 
prevents cancer. We’ve never had 
a gene before like that.”

Dryja said one of the next 
research goals will be to figure out 
what kind of signal this gene sends 
to stop cancer. That Information 
may be helpful in deciphering the 
genetic origins of more common 
forms of the disease.

Retinoblastoma and osteosar
coma each probably affect no 
more than 500 people in the United 
States each year.

50 off / gallon

M Full ServIcB Company
89 West Road 

Ellington, C T  00029

Bring In coupon 
or call today.

Offer Expires Nov. 14, IS (ISO gallon minimum) 

Limit One Per Customer

Because It Matters
6

Family Issues
"Our communities are only 

as strong as the families that 
live in them. Modern society 
has placed new demands on 
families, especially on working 
parents. Support for programs 
that strengthen the family is an 
investment in our future.”

. .  jenioying asunny afternoon with 
young students in front of 
Washington School.

Mike Meotti has the ex
perience in dealing with the 
concerns of families: educa
tion, daycare, support for the 
elderly. Mike has worked to 
help young people in the 
schools, in his church and in 
the community. He knows what 
matters to people.

(O'

9

Mike Meotti cares about the people of our communities. He 
will bring experience, creative thinking and a willingness to 
listen to the job. Mike Meotti will make a difference in the 
State Senate. Because it matters.

Mike Meotti
DEMOCRAT FOR STATE SENATE

Manchester •  Glastonbury •  Hebron •  Bolton •  Columbia
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ACROSS

^Gravel ridges 
5 Safety agency 

labbr.l
9 Roll

12 Exclamation of 
dismay (2 wds

13 Grafting twig
14 Soul |Fr.)
15 Actress Eoch
16 Dill seed
17 Defensive 

missile (abbr |
18 Paul, for one 
20 Eskimo house

• jenorita's aunt 
2 j r'armyerd 

sound 
24 Very fat 
27 Mother and 

father
31 Except
32 Carriage
34 Italian money
35 One time only 
37 Remove from

office
39 Motor coach
40 Moral 
42 Springs
44 Actor Hsrrison
45 Cut (hair)
46 Made of cereal 
49 Uncouth (comp

wd.)
53 Bagger
54 Dad
58 Wing (Er.)
57 Period of 

historical time
58

even keel
59 Inkling
60 Jacob's son
61 MeNelly's 

partner
62 Bark
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1 Mrs. Charles 
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2 Harbor sight
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24 Wind 

ii;istrument
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McCartney
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3"' Trick
36 Ireland
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In the year ahead, associate’ with pro
ductive allies who can help advance 
your ambitions. Do It In ways that will 
not be using them, but where each Is 
able to otter something the other lacks.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If there Is an 
Issue upon which you and your male 
disagree, resolve it In private Instead ot 
debating It In front of others. Outsiders 
won't want to be Involved. Know where 
to look lor romance and you'll find It. 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker set In
stantly reveals which signs are romanti
cally perfect for you Mall $2 to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, PO Box 
91428. Cleveland, OH 44101-3428.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You won't 
work too well under pressure today, so 
don't give yourself too much to do, or 
leave something that should be done 
until the last minute

8AOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be
considerate and diplomatic today and 
think before acting, or else you might 
thoughtlessly do something that could 
open a breach between you and a val
ued friend

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Well-In
tentioned In-laws could create prob
lems In your household today II you give 
them a voice In your domestic affairs 
For harmony's sake, stifle their Input.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) Issues 
that you normally treat In a tolerant 
fashion could be severe irritants to you 
today. Keep your temper under control.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You're a 
kind, generous person. These are mar
velous attributes, but do not carry them 
to such extremes today that your help
fulness creates hardships for you 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) There is a 
chance you rpay run into severe opposi
tion today from an unexpected quarter. 
Don't compound the situation by at
tempting to bully your way through 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You might 
be taken to task today for something 
you were supposed to take care ot tor 
another but failed to do Have your ali
bis ready.
GEMINI (May 24-June 20) Don't allow 
yourself to be placed 1n a position today 
where peer pressure could compel you 
to do something against your better 
judgment. Say "No" and mean it. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not use 
your authority over others in unbecom
ing ways today. The guys or gals you 
push around now will get even with you 
later.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Ideas or sugges
tions that you thought others agreed 
with might be challenged today Handle 
all rebuttals with extreme tact 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pl. 22) Proceed cau
tiously in your commercial affairs tbday 
You may think you have control, but the 
other guy could be hiding a few aces
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PAST1RAMI...

Bridge
NORTH
♦Q S
¥ * 6 S J
♦  8 7 8 1
♦  K Q 9

it -u -n

WEST
♦  J 8 8 5
♦  K  J 75
♦  Q J to
♦  S 3

EAST
♦  10 9 4
♦  Q 10
♦  A K  9 5 S
♦  8 7 4

SOUTH
♦  A K 7 2
♦  a  9 4
♦ 2
♦  a  J 1062

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South

Weit Nortli East Soath
! ♦

Pass 1 Y Pass I ♦
Pass I NT Pass S Y
Pass 4A Pass
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  Q

Mysterious 
disappearance
By Jamet Jacttby

If the opposing diamonds were di
vided 4-4, three no-trump would be the 
right game contract. Because the bid
ding by South indicated only one dia
mond, North suggested clubs and 
South bid game in that suit. At first 
glance, there are three losers -  one 
diamond and two hearts. But legerde
main made one of those losers disap
pear, not without a few squirms of dis
comfort by West.

South saw immediately that II 
tricks wflwid be hard to find, hut he 
was familiar with dummy reversal 
play. Since a squeeze was also needed 
declarer laid the groundwork by play
ing a low heart frimi his hand aftw 
ruffii^ the second diamond. East 
sm elly a.rat, so he won the heart 10 
and played back a spade. Declarer 
won the queen in dummy, ruffed a dia
mond with the club 10 and cashed the

ace of hearts. He played a low dub to 
diamond

with his club ace and led the jack of 
elute to dummy's K-Q When the last 
high club was played from dummy 
South discarded his losing heart and 

in the vise. If he threw 
loMrt, dummy's eight 

^ I d  be a Winner. If he shed a spade 
and take

^ ^ la s t  tn ck  w ith his low ly seven-

insects annually destroy more than 
enough timber to build l.S million 
homes.

Dubuqa?
Dubuque, Iowa, was founded by Ju- 

lien Dubuque who mined lead in the
?,***.'"* î *®*n under
five d iffem t flags throughout its his
tory. UKal government was oiwa- 
n i ^  in 1837, and a city charter t

f
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BUSINESS
‘Streef accounts have pros, cons

d v ts r g jm :
I
takes esrt At 
tny iBvestiweBt 
pertfefie ef 
aiMNrtMsueks.
All tke stEOu 
are tegM tteA 
in mjr name. I  
am not an in- 
and-out traifer, 
but I  imjr and 
s e l l  
occaafonany.

A new broker at a large broker
age home, through whom T re
cently bought stock for the flrst 
time, to preaauringme to put all my 
stocks Into a "street name" 
account with hta firm. He points out 
(hat would make it easier to buy 
and sen hr the fUtore.

What to your opinion on this?

A M U C K ; It has its good and 
bad pointa.

When your securities are in a 
street name account, they are 
registered In the brokerage firm's 
name. You remain the "beneficial 
owner”  — the real owner.

You get periodic statements, 
usually monthly, showing the sta
tus of your account and listing all 
the securities and cash in it 
Dividends and/or Interest paid on 
your aecnrHIes are credited to your 
account.

Some brokerage houses auto-

h n w fo f* '
Q $M e

William A. Doyla

maticaBy tend cuBtomen checks 
for that money. Othera don’t and 
cnatomers cash sita in theto ac
counts a t "free credH h a lp i^ . "  
where it earns nothing Letters 
keep coming to this column from 
readers who have long delays and 
prohlema prying money loose from 
straight street name accounts and 
obtaining checks after selling 
stocks and bonds.

That problem can be licked by 
htotmctlng your broker to open a 
money market mutual fund for you 
and put an your street name 
account money into it.

Many brokerages have "asset 
management accounts" for street 
name holdinga. With that arrange
ment, your cash is "swept”  into a 
money market mutual fund, where 
it earns dividends and on which you 
can write checks. In genera}, that's 
a good ileal.

Year broker is right about it

being easier to sen when vnur 
atocis are in street name, heeauM 
Ms firm already Has ytMr ateOu 
and wNf dM 't hare »  dsHrer 
certHlcates to Mm. BM M's really 
no easier to hoy, on leas you have 
money in die aeeeast. ‘nen . you 
don't have to srrMe and aend a 
check.

A  proDw m  c n  $ tn e  M  § c u m f 
sharehoider reports, annool meet
ing notices and other commonica- 
tioHs from companies whose stocks 
you leave to street name. An too 
many brokerages are notoriously 
Slow to tofwardtog these things.

With your securities to street 
name, your broker has a han^  
record o f an your holdings, m  
might noakc occasional or frequent 
sen and hoy recommendations, 
which might he good or bad. And 
there’s always die possiMlity that 
his suggestions would be motivated 
by his d es ire  to pick up 
commissions.

UtiEdTfON: Do you and your 
"bhic-eyed flnance officer" have a 
street name brokerage account?

AM W KK: No. We have our 
securities registered in our names 
and keep the certificates in our 
bank safe deposit bos — with two 
exceptions.

Shares of stock being acquired 
through dividend reinvestment 
plans are left with the plan agents.

And we never request c^rfjfieates 
luT mutual Amd tharee, WHch are 
Meld By the flnMb’ cusuxBan hanks. 
Thars far more convenient, be
cause ftifl andfractional shares art 
involved.

KM M rM hh Suppoaef leave my 
tooeks wHB a brokerage in a street 
name aeeemit and the Arm goes 
bankrupt. What happens to my 
holdlHgs?

ANSWER: You’d he made whole 
by the Securities Investor FTOtec- 
tion C!orp. SIEC, established by act 
of Congress to WN, protects each 
investor’s bohUngs left with a 
failed brokerage firm  op to 
SMS.SM. incloding op to PIM.SM in 
cash.

KfiESPftWf: f  opened an account 
at a hrokerMe Muse and tM  man 
with whom f  deal cans Mmself a 
"financial consultant.”  Isn't he a 
broker?

ANSWER: Sure, he to. "Broker" 
is the generic name tor a person 
wHh whom you place orders to boy 
and sen. In recent years, they’ve 
taken on other fancy titles, includ
ing such things a “ regtotered 
representative”  and "account ex
ecutive." I hark back to when they 
were called "customers’ men." 
That, of course, was when there 
were few women in Wall Street.

Advertising underdogs spoof business
By  Skip Wollenberg 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A smooth-talking 
car salesman assures you in a 
recent eommercial that Isuzu 
dealers are selling cars for 19 and 
will throw In a house If you act 
quickly. But a caption blinks. 
"He's lying."

In another commercial, a pitch
man for Continental Illinois Na
tional Bank k Trust Co urges 
viewers to call In for loan applica
tions "now while a stupid commer
cial Is on”  He then grabs a baton 
and twirls It for the last half of the 
ad as a toll-free telephone number 

.appears on the screen.
The commercials poke fun at 

advertising But their sponsors say 
the tongue-in-cheek approach Is 
also achieving a more serious 
mission — elevating the messages 
above the chorus of their 
competitors.

The "L ia r" commercials for

American Isuzu Motors Inc., the 
Whittier, Calif.-based subsMary of 
Isuzu Motors Ltd. of Tokyo, have 
been running In various regions of 
the country since July and are 
credited with helping Isuzu to Hs 
second best sales month ever In 
September.

In each of five versions, the 
salesman drotly makes outrageous 
claims that are reb u ild  In 
captions.

"It gets M mites per gallon city. 
112 highway." the salesman says In 
a spot for the Isuzu 1-Mark.

But the subtitle corrects him. 
"He's lying 84 mpg dty. 40 
highway." It says.

Undeterred, the salesman says. 
"Its top speed Is 300 miles per 
hour"

The subtitle adds. "Downhill In a 
hurricane"

"And Isuzu dealers have millions 
in stock, so they are selling them 
for 89." the salesman says without 
a flicker of Insincerity.

"Close. We have hundreds." the 
caption says. “ Wrong. Prices start 
at |6.«M."

"And If you come in tomorrow." 
the salesman says as he ends Ms 
pilch, "you'll get a free house."
. "House not included." the cap

tion says.
In another Isuzu commercial, 

the salesman says he has brought 
along a Supreme Court Justice to 
verify his claims. "H e’s lying." the 
caption says. "That's his cousin."

Isuzu expects to sell about 120.600 
cars In the United States this year, 
up from 109,000 In IMS.

But he said the company's 
advertising must be creative be
cause Its 842 million ad budget to 
only a fraction of those of Its bigger 
Japanese-based rivals, Including 
Toyota. Nissan and Honda.

The commercials were created 
by the Los Angeles office of the ad 
agency Della Femlna. Travisano A 
Partners. The only concern, ac
cording to ad account manager

Dennis Remsing, was that they 
might offend fsuzu dealers.

But Kern said that the dealers 
like them, and that the ads get 
raves from viewers as wen.

‘ ‘A traveling salesman wrote and 
aaid he was shaving one morning, 
llatentng to the television, and 
couldn’t see the overprint when he 
heard the line about cars for 80. He 
said he practically shaved Ms face 
o ff," Kern said.

The Continental Illnois ads have 
been running since late Sratember 
In the Chicago area, where the 
bank is based, and are designed to 
build awareness that Continental 
makes consumer loans. Iferveys 
found many people didn’t know 
that.

"We didn’t want It to look like a 
lot of the other bank advertising.” 
said John Delany. the Continental 
account supervisor at the 
Minneapolis-based ad agency Pal- 
Ion McElllgott.

Marcia Mamaiy and Batsy Tonkin

Childbirth educators recertMad
Two Manchester cMIdbirth educators have been recertified by 

the American Society for Paychoprophylaxis in Obstetrics.
Marcia Memery, R .P.T., R.N., and Betsy Tonkin, B.S.N., R.N., 

were among 8SB applicants worldwide who met the criteria hy 
earning 15 contact hours of Continuing Education CretHt, 
observing and reporting on two labors and births, and teaching at 
least four series of cMIdbirth education classes.

Memery and Tonkin, .instructors with Lamaze Childbirth 
Educators o f Greater Manchester, teach cMIdbirth education 
classes in their homes.

Memery, who has been with Lamaxe Childbirth Educators of 
Greater Manchester aince its founding in IMS, has been a 
monitrice at Manchester Memorial Hospital and is also 
employed by the Manchester Ob-Gyn Group. She co-authored the 
book, "B irth of a Montrice," in 1875. In 1«S1, she collaborated on 
"Birthing Rooms," by Philip E. Sumner, M.D., and Celeste R. 
Phillips, R.N.

Tonkin has taught in nursing diploma and degree programs. 
She has been a viaiting nurse, an obstetrical nurse, and a 
monitrice and has been with Lamaze Childbirth Educators of 
Greater Manchester since 1878.

Bradl«M reports salos Inersiats
BOSTON — Braiflees Department Stores, a division of the Stop 

A Shop Cos. Inc., has reported a 12 percent sales Increase for the 
five weeks ended Oct. 4, compared with the prior year. Sales were 
8160 million compared with 8145 million for the same period in 
1985.

Bradlees operates 157 department stores In Maine, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and Virginia.

Ifs a week for temporary help
Olsten Services, a temporary-help services firm , Is participat

ing in the observance of National Temporary Help Services 
Week, Oct. 12 to 18.

Donna Snipas, branch manager for Olsten’s Weat Hartford 
office, said one out of every 200 Jobs in the U.S. Is a 
temporary-help Job.

Olsten maintains an office at 162 Spencer St., Manchester.

Severe shortage of workers 
threatens restailfant Industry
By Linda Stowell 
The Associated Press

WATERBURY —James Pasulo. 
an executive of the Farm Shops 
restaurant chain, says he's 
crammed his menu full ot entice
ments aimed at filling food service 
Jobs, but he Isn’t getting enough 
bites to stave off a severe labor 
shortage threatening the Industry.

" I ’m racking my brain every 
day trying to solve this problem," 
said Fasulo, senior executive vice 
president of the Waterbury-based 
Litchfield Farm Shops Inc, "Our 
biggest problem Is getting and 
retaining people.”

Low unemployment, a shortage 
of teen-agers and a negative image 
plague the food service industry, 
says Jean Cronin, assistant vice 
president ot the Connecticut Res
taurant Association In Cheshire, 
which lobbies tor 400 restaurants in 
the state.

"When the economy Is so good, 
they find other lines of work. When 
It’s bad, people will do restaurant 
work until they find something 
else,”  Cronin said.

"People don’t look at it (restau
rant work) as a career. They don’t 
want to be a career waiter. It’s Just 
an in-between th ing"

RESTAimANTS ARB changing 
their marketing tactics and seek
ing out older age groups, she said. 
They'ra appealing to housewives 
and retirees and offering flexible 
working hours and other beneliti.

" I  haven’t seen any restaurants 
close yet,”  Cronin said. "But you’ll 
see people double up on Jobs — a 
bus person will also pour water. 
And some restaurants are closing 
portions of their restaurants when

they can’t staff them."
The National Restaurant Associ

ation In Washington, O.C., esti
mates that It the industry con
tinues to depend heavily on 
teen-agers for workers, there 
could be a shortage ot 1.1 million by 
1908 in the restaurant field, said 
Dorothy Dee, spokeswoman for the 
association.

She said the Industry's labor 
shortage nationwide Is mostly In 
more affluent areas with low 
unemployment rates. Andghesays 
there Is an Image problem. A 
program designed to enhance the 
Image of food service employees is 
being launched by 18 hospitality 
associations Thursday In New 
York.

Fasulo said he has tried putting 
ads In newspapers and ottering 
one-day workshops In the chain's 
28 restaurants In Connecticut to 
lure prospective employees.

"WE FEEL OUR PAY and 
benefits are above average. That 
doesn’t appear to be the problem,’ ’ 
he said. "Perhaps with unemploy
ment down, people don't have to or 
don’t want to work."

Fasulo says he feels the pinch the 
most at his company’s Southport 
and Danbury restaurants.

“ Fairfield County Is the most 
affluent county In the state. We 
generally look for housewives or 
college kids ... but perhaps things 
are so good that they have enough 
money and don’t have to work," 
Fasulo said.

Brad Saunders, manager of the 
Britannia Spoon Co., a restaurant 
and pub in Wallingford, said he 
battles the lack of personnel with 
an "ongoing recruiting policy."

“ I spend one or two hours every

day trying to find new people, Just 
to stay ahead,”  Saunders said. 
"But this summer I spent quite a 
few shifts In a white shirt, 
cooking.”

HE SAID WAITERS and wai
tresses are available because the 
money Isn’t bad. They can work 
only tour to six hours and make 810 
an hour including tips. But a cook 
or dishwasher typically will toll for 
eight hours at the minimum wage 
of 83.87 per hour.

Sidney Boorstetn, who licenses 
five McDonald's restaurants in the 
Boston area, said McDonald's In 
New England have tried every
thing from starting scholarship 
programs to sottbaTl leagues for 
their employees.

"In the Boston area, anyone who 
wants a Job can get one, so It’s very 
competitive,”  Boorstetn said. 
"W e’re all fighting for a limited 
group of people."

McDonald’s has started family 
nights, where the families of 
employees go to the restaurant and 
have dinner on the company, and 
sends automatic birthday cards to 
Its workers and letters to new 
employees, he said.

When the employees complained 
about the style of uniforms, 
McDonald’s made them more 
"contemporary."

"It'B working, but there Is not 
one single answer," Boorstetn 
said.

ThrtshBf dlBBSttr
The worst submarine disaster in 

American history took place in 
1068 when the atomic sub Thrasher 
failed to surface after a deep dive 
in the North Atlantic, and 129 
people died.

Classified Ad
Fill out coupon below (one word per apace) and mail:

Clearly state name of Item and phone number in ad. 
Price must be Included.
One Item only per ad.

Do not use abbreviations.

NO Pet, Oarage, Tag Sale or Commercial ads ^
accepted.

Ads must be printed on order blanks appearing in the 
Manchester Herald.
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Xerox offers early retirement
STAMFORD (AP ) — About 4,000 

Xerox Corp. employeeB are being 
offered enhanced early ratirament 
beneffta, the company aays.

Mora than half of the 4,000 
received the offer because of the 
lowering of the eligible age for 
early retirement from 55 to 80, said 
the company, which has about 
99.SSS employees in the United 
States.

Xerox said it expects to roduce 
salary and benrfit expenses as

a result ot this program, but didn’t 
disclose an exact amount.

"The prtigram is part of a 
continuing effort to improve our 
competitive strength by ireducing 
costs,”  David T. Kearns, chair
man and chief executive officer, 
said Wednesday.

Under the existing plan, early 
retirement is not available until 
age 55 and after at least IS years of 
service. With the amended plan, 
salaried emiployees who are at

I 
I
I Address

I Phone —
I
I

least so years old and have 10 yean 
of service as of Dec. 31 quality for 
an increased retirement bentfit.

The increased benefit will result 
from crediting five additional 
years of service and age in the 
calculation of retirement beneflta. 
In addition, a Social Security 
supplement will be provided em
ployees who are younger than St at 
retirement until they reach age St.

The cost of the plan amendment 
will be Included in the company’s 
ongoing annual pension expenM.

une acf a month only 
par family

0n9 Ifm  Only

To all Herald 
readers who 
have something 
to sell for

^99 or Less
We will run your ad 
for 6 days Free of 
Charge.

Fill out coupon and 
either mail it or 
bring it to the 
Manchester Herald 
office.
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Israel bombs
Lebanon after 
attack at wall

A m bulinM  I F O C U S
ttAKcaegteit moMUk itoiwiev: det k. im - a

SEim rr. Letwiwn (AP> — Pe- 
Hw saM Israeli waffriaaea Mday 
attacked snspeeted Palestinian 
guerrilla bases near Sidon in soath 
Lebanon, one day after a  grenade 
attack killed one Israeli n d  
woonded t$ others in Jenisaleni.

Local reporters saM tew  rwaeli 
Jets bombed and racketed Palesti- 
t«im posHions near the Meb Mleh 
refhfee campsoatbeastoTSMon. a 
port city 2S miles sooth of Beinit.

Israeli pilots dleebombed their 
targets and released balloons that 
deflected heat-seeking anrHsce-to- 
air missiles, a local reporter said in 
a telephone dispatch llram Sidon.

The PLO today claimed respon- 
^ ilH y  for the grenade attack near 
the Wailing Wall and indicated 
more acts of “armed straggle'’ 
may follow.

Israeli police arrested 17 sus
pects after the attack Wednesday 
near the wan, Jndaism’s holiest 
site.

It was the worst terrorist vio
lence in Jerusalem since early 
HM, and came during the three 
weeks of Jewish observances 
begun by the High Holy Days of 
Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur

White smoke billowed as the 
bloodied bodies of the injured, 
aome with their clothes shredded 
by the blasts, were lifted onto 
stretchers and carried by soldiers 
• td  passers-by to ambulances.

The wail of ennergency sirens 
mixed with the screams of the 
wounded, and dozens of injured lay 
on Mood-spattered sidewalks.

Yasser Arafat’s Palestine Liber
ation Organization claimed re- 
sponsiMIHy for the attack in a 
statement distributed by the Cairo.

office of the organization’s 
WAFA news agency.

IWstatement called the attocka 
"Reraic operation.’’ and said it 
"aerrea to underline a decision by 
the Palestinian leadership at a 
recent meeting to escalate the 
armed struggle ...’’ It did not say 
when or where the decision was 
made.

The grenades went off near the 
Dung Gate, one of eight entrances 
in to  the  p r e d o m i n a n t l y -  
Paiestinian walled Old City that 
Israel captured from Jordan in the 
wa? Middle East war.

"I thought it was a bad night
mare and I hit the floor.’’ said 
lb-year-old Daniela Israel, who 
was sitting in her family’s car 
when the blasts occured. Her 
father Yaakov suffered shrapnel 
wounds in his back

The grenades were hurled at a 
group of about 390 new recruits of 
an elite army infantry force and 
their families, after a swearing-in 
ceremony at the Wailing Wall, the 
last remnant of the biblical Jewish 
’Temple that was largely destroyed 
In A.D. W.

Ruth Meckel, a spokeswoman at 
the Hadassah Hospital, identified 
the man who was killed in the Mast 
as the father of a soldier.

Police said the wounded included 
42 soldiers and 27 civilians, mostly 
relatives who came to watch the 
swearing-in ceremony.

Police Spokesman Rafi Levy 
said the assailants threw two or 
three grenades wMch Israel radio 
described as Soviet-made. The 
radio said there were at least two 
attackers.

Levy said police arrested 17 Arab 
suspects during a dragnet of the 
area.

/

A civman infured in th« terrorist attack 
Wednesday at the Waiiing Wali in the 
Oid City of Jerusalem is helped. One

AO pDoto

person was killed and 69 injured in the 
attack, which prompted Israeli retalia
tion today.

brotorulit
1W  ambulance companiea have 

been found in vWlatlon of reglile- 
ttena by tho state Department of 
IfcaRh SeiVkw.

L Ar M Ambulance Corp., wMOR 
baa an office at m  New State 
Road, baa been found to be 
operating an improper braacR 
location for Ha vehiclea, aeconfng 
rathe department. Undwadonaent 
decroe which waa made final M t f  
31, the company baa agreed net ra 
raapond to any ambulance OalW 
from the location.

The department haa ordered that 
the facility be uaed "strictly ad 
executive offlcea,’’ according to a  
news release. No more than two 
ambulances may be kept at the 
location for maintenance daring 
the daytime hours, although more 
ambulances can be kept there 
between the hours of 0 p.m. and S 
a.m.

The department also ordered 
that no ambulance crews be 
maintained at the building, and 
that the company leave the loca
tion by March I, IM7.

The owner of L A M. Richard 
Meny, could not be reached for 
comment.

Roger Talbot, the owner of the 
New State Road building, said he 
understands that the L A M office 
will be moving by Jan. l, l»g7.

Talbot owns the second company 
that was cited by Department of 
Health Services. Ambulance Ser
vice of Manchester on East Center 
Street. Under a consent decree 
made final June 25. Talbot agreed 
not to continue an advertisement in 
the telephone directory that ex
cludes the address of Ms Arm.

Talbot said the address was 
inadvertently left out.

He said that other ambulance 
companies hi the area have also 
placed ads without listing their 
addresses. Although the name of 
the person who originally com
plained to the department about 
the advertisement is confidential.

Ohituariem Town plans drug war
Frank M. Dunn Jr.; 
formar mambar of 
Covantry council

Frank M. Dunn Jr.. of 
Coventry, former Coventry school 
superintendent and Town Council 
member, died Wednesday at Wind
ham Community Memorial Hospi
tal. He was the husband of Jean 
Dunn

Dunn was Coventry school super
intendent from 19M to 1976 and a 
council member from 1961 to 1964. 
He was past president of the 
Lakewood Heights Development, a 
Justice of the peace, and a Coventry 
Ijem ocratlc Town Committee 
member. He was activein Meats on 
Wheels and Literacy Volunteers.

He was born In Brooklyn. N.Y.. 
and moved to Gloucester, Mass., In 
the mid-1930s. He received a 
bachelor’s degree from Tufts Uni
versity in 1941. After service in the 
U.8. Merchant Marines during 
World War 11, he began his 
education career in 1946 at Fenn 
School, a private boys boarding 
school In Concord. Mass. Then he 
taught in Needham. Mass., and in 
Louisiana before becoming prlncl-

. /

Frank M. Dunn Jr.
pal of the Center School In 
Sherborn. Mass., in 1952 

In 1963 he became superintend
ent of the Belchertown, Mass., 
school system. After serving as 
Coventry school superintenCknt.

Crash Injures woman
A Manchester woman was In

jured ’Tuesday evening after the 
car she was driving struck a 
telephone pole on Bigelow Street.

The accident occurred as Linda 
J. Bride. 39, of 374 Hartford Road, 
was traveling northbound on Main 
Street near the Intersection of 
Bigelow Street at around 10:17 
p.m., according to a police report.

Bride told police she struck the 
pole after she reached down to

knock a spider In the car out of her 
way and took her eyes off the road.

The report noted the car had a 
shattered windshield and collapsed 
steering wheel.

Police said Bride was not wear
ing a seat belt, and lost a tooth in 
the accident.

Bride was taken to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital where a spokes
woman said she was treated for 
facial Injuries and released

he became assistant superintend
ent hi the Stafford school system. 
He worked as a grammar school 
principal In Chelsea, Mass., until 
1979, when he retired. After retire
ment he was a mediator for the 
state Department of Education. 
Special Education Services.

Besides his wife, he Is survived 
by a daughter. Holly Sprague of 
New Britain; a sister, Jane Tl- 
schoff of La Jolla, Calif.; and 
several nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be held 
Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Unitarian 
Univerallst Society-East. 153 W. 
Vernon St. The Potter Funeral 
Home. 456 Jackson St., Wllliman- 
tlc. Is In charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Salvation Army or to 
the American Cancer Society.

Paul tl. RIchtar
Paul J. Richter, 89, of Manches

ter, died Wednesday at a Hartford 
convalescent home.

He had lived in Manchester for 19 
years after living most of his life In 
New Britain. He was a member of 
the'^manuel Lutheran Church.

He Is survived by two sons, 
Donald P. Richter of Manchester 
and Robert A. Richter of Clifton 
Park, N.Y.; a brother. Otto Richter 
of Farmington; a sister, Frieda 
Richter of New Britain; four 
g ran d ch ild ren ; four g re a t
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral will be Saturday at 11 
a.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church. 
’There are no catling hours. ’The 
Rose Hill Funeral Home, 580 Elm 
St.. Rocky Hill, has charge of

arrangements.
Memorial donation may be made 

to Emanuel lAitheran Church. 60 
Church St., or to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

Ann (OIKfff) V«rrim
Ann (Oliva) Verrilli, 71, of 

Deerfield Beach, Fla., formerly of 
Newington, died Monday In Flor
ida. She was the wife of retired US. 
Air Force Lt, Col. Emil Verrilli and 
the mother of Lois Fitzgerald of 
Manchester.

She also Is survived by a son. 
Fred Verrilli of Canton; another 
daughter. Joan L. Verrilli of 
Stoughton, Mass.; and a sister. 
Mildred Eckert of Windsor.

The funeral will be Friday at 9:15 
a.m, at the D’Esopo Funeral 
Chapel, 277 Folly Brook Blvd., 
Wethersfield, with a mass of 
Christian burial in St Mary 
Church, Newington, at 10 a m 
Burial will be in St. Mary Ceme
tery. East Hartford. Calling hours 
are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St 
Hartford.

Citing the need for communica
tion among town groups battling 
alcohol and drug abuse. Mayor 
Barbara B. Weinberg called offi
cials together this morning to 
Informally discuss the sul^ect.

’’Let It be known that we are 
going to be tough." Weinberg told 
about 30 members of such agencies 
as Project Re-entry, the Manches
ter Police Department, the town 
Health Department and the 
schools, who met at Lincoln 
Onter.

The meeting was called after 
Weinberg proclaimed Nov. 18 
“Mayor’s D-Day In the War on 
Drugs" as part of a national 
attempt to wage a counter-attack 
by raising citizen awareness of the 
threat.

All those present this morning 
acknowledged the problem, but 
their answers differed according to

the institution they represent.
School Superintendent James P. 

Kennedy said one program. In 
which high school students speak to 
Junior high and elementary child
ren on the facts, was effective and 
should be fostered. The key. he 
said. Is building a sense of 
self-esteem in those who abuse 
drugs

Robert Lannan. chief of the 
Manchester Police Department, 
said more money would help solve 
the problem. He also cited the need 
for education and awareness.

"Manchester Is far ahead of 
many communities," said Eliza
beth Peterson, clinical director at 
Crossroads, a drug-prevention 
clinic. She said time and energy 
would stop the threat.

"1 think we’re In for the long 
haul." said Ronald Kraatz, the 
town’s director of health.

Mall housing scrapped

In Memoriatn
In loving memory of Albert (Jeff) 
Koelsch who passed away October 
12th, 1982.
Sadly missed but never forgotten. 

Wife, Daughters A Family

Continued from page 1

meeting Monday about setting up a 
healing.

The mall’s developers own about 
115 acres outside the project site 
that is zoned CUD, including the 
18-hole Red Rock Golf Course. 
Finguerra has said the golf course 
will remain for the near future, but 
development Is eventually likely 
for the entire site.

Pellegrini said future proposals 
for the Buckland area will have to 
take Into consideration the mall

project and will be considered In Its 
context.

According to the town’s Compre
hensive Plan of Development, the 
1-84 corridor Is designated as a 
special mixed-use district, where 
the town expects high-densIty 
residential, commercial and indus
trial development. Pellegrini said 
that to assure that mix, the PZC 
and planning staff will review 
closely any other proposals that 
come in for the area.

Officials at Homart could not be 
reached for comment.
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A dfeter's stew of fad dibts fmcfudes 
names such as the Tea DM, the Appfe 
Diet, the frequmt Casual Motel Sex 
Dtet, the Amazfng Mother Tharasa Diet, 
and the etvia Praaley Diet. Af( are rip-off 
diets that are using a famous name or 
some gimmick to setl them. Most are 
unheatthy and aome are downright 
dangerous, says local dietitian Gloria 
Weiss.

pMItlan talks to seniors

Paddies don’t help fatties
By Svson Vouohn 
Harold Naporfar

There la the Vinegar-Kelp-B6- 
Ledthln Diet, the Tea Diet, the 
Surprialng New Apple Diet, the 
Handaome Sincere Doctor Diet, 
the Elvla Presley Memorial Diet 
and even the Amazing Mother 
Theresa Diet.

All. naturally, guarantee 
instant weight loss. But Just 
their names alone are the clue 
that they should be avoided, says 
local dietitian Gloria Weiss.

"When you see words like 
amazing, magic, new, the 
antenna should go up,’’ she told a 
large group at the Manchester 
tenlor Citizens’ Center recently. 
"We’re looking for magic, but 
thereto no magic”

Her talk, the first in a series 
sponsored by the Manchester 
Health Department, was titled, 
"How Not to Oct Ripped Off ’’

WEISS OFFERED seniors 
pointers on how to sort out the 
huge amount of Information on 
diets and nutrition.
: First, she said, always check 
the source of the diet and ask the 
question; "Are they making 
money?"

“The more they charge, the 
trigger the rip-off," she said.

The Surprising New Apple 
Diet, which consists of eating 
apples in various forms several 
times a day, Is an example of 
someone trying to make money. 
The diet was developed by the 
state of Washington, Weiss said, 
and obviously favors the state’s 
large apple Industry. The diet to 
deficient In B vitamins, she said, 
because It Includes no bread.

"It’s not just a matter of 
money, but a matter of health 
that will be Impaired." Weiss 
said.

WEISS SAID she has heard of 
many disastrous side effects 
from rip-off diets. She cited a 
newspaper story about a man 
who had tried the Tea Diet and 
developed severe trembling 
after three days. He sent the tea 
back to Its source In Taiwan, but 
never received a reply or a 
refund.

The diet, she said, would be 
homorous if It were not tor the 
sad fact that people spend 
money on It.

The diet calls for drinking 
three cups of tea after each 
meal. It was developed by a

university professor who used 
mice to test the dtet. He claimed 
there were no side effects.

That brought her to another 
point to look for In diets; who to 
saying or writing It?

Weiss said that a diet can 
usually be considered credible If 
it comes from a teaching 
hospital, or qualified university 
or a public health agency.

“ANYONE CAN CALL 
themselves a nutritionist,’’ said 
Weiss. "They will guide you on 
how to spend money.” People 
can even make up their own 
credentials, Weiss said.

She called one woman, for ' 
Instance, to ask her what the 
C.D. after her name meant. 
Consulting dietologist. Weiss 
was told.

The letters R.D. stand for 
Registered Dietitian, a title held 
by Weiss.

To qualify for such a title, a 
person must have at least a 
bachelor’s degree. He or she 
may also have a master’s 
degree, and must complete 
Internships and exams, and take 
continuing education credits.

Weiss described another diet 
that one woman told her was

terrific. The diet called for 
rotating types of food over a 
period of a week, rather than 
balanced meals. Weiss said the 
diet reminded her of the 
macrobiotic Zen diet that was 
popular In the 1900s and resulted 
In some deaths.

WEIggffAlOTHATa
vegetarian diet to healthy as 
long as protein supplements are 
used.

"You have to be very wary of a 
megadose of any vitamin," she 
said. Taking too many of the 
fat-soluble vitamins, A, D. E and 
K, can be especially risky, she 
said, because they build up In the 
body. Too many water-soluble 
vitamins, such as B and C, can 
adversely affect the kidneys and 
the bladder, she said.

Weiss told the seniors to get 
their vitamins and minerals 
from the food they eat.

Weiss will teach the ’Tbarsday 
series, which began Oet. I, for 
four more weeks. The lectures 
■re to a.m. to 11: M o.m. at the 
senior center. The series will end 
with 0 potlMCk lunch. There to no 
charge for any of the lectures.

Wi'

rA-',

HarWd photo by Aoeha

Some fad diets can be humorous, dietitian Gloria Welse 
telle a nutrition class at the Manohaater Senior Citizens' 
Center.

Glastonbury exhibit shows Victorian underside

This diepley df women’s drawers from 
the Victorian era at the Glastonbury 
Hietoricel Society's museum reflects 
women’s changing attitudes about 
•exuelity. The drawers «t far left are 
dated around 1670, and they have a 
minimum of lace and frille. The drawers

HorWd photo by no

at canter and left show how the designs 
became fancier later In the 19th century 
aa women tried to be more provocative 
and feminine. The mannequin reveals 
the several layers of undergarments 
worn under elaborate dreeaes.

By Susan Vauehn 
Herald Reporfar

GLASTONBURY -  The cur
rent exhibit at the Glastonbury 
Historical Society reveals a 
realm of the Victorian era 
previously seen only by a handful 
of close relations — women’s 
undergarments.

Women’s economic status and 
changing attitudes during the 
period from 1870 to 1900 can be 
traced by viewing the array of 
chemises, corsets, drawers, pet
ticoats and stockings p inn^ to 
display boards at the society’s 
museum.

The exhibit first appeared in 
Middletown and is now at the 
Glastonbury society’s Museum- 
on-the-Green at 1044 Main St 
through Nov. IS.

Lisa L. Broberg, the society’s 
director, showed a visitor the 
collection. She was clearly de
lighted with the collection.

“How often do you get to see an 
exhibit of underwear?” she 
asked.

THE DISPLAY of stockings 
reveals the economic status of 
the women who wore them, she 
said. Stockings range lirom red 
cotton work stockings to embroi
dered black silk ones.

Most stockings are wedding 
stockings. Some look as if they 
were worn only for the wedding, 
or not at all. Labels such as

" P a r i s , ”  a re  s till c le a rly  
stamped on the toes of two.

"Anything to do with weddings 
are preserved,” said Broberg. 
The wedding garments, many of 
which have been donated to the 
historical society by area resi
dents, have sat In trunks and 
have exact dates and names of 
the original owners. The Infor
mation helps the society trace 
the history of similar garments.

THE EXHIBIT WAS organized 
by Fiona Leek, a student at 
Wesleyan University, as an out
growth of her senior honors 
thesis. Leek studied the gar
ments that had been storni in the 
Middlesex County Historical So
ciety’s collection In Middletown 
and fashion magazines of the 
time to establish trends in the 
d ev e lo pm en t  of w o m e n ’s 
undergarments.

Although the exhibit contains 
garmento mainly from the Victo
rian era, one of the earliest 
pieces is a handmade wedding 
corset with hearts quilted on the 
back, dated 16M.

’The display of drawers, or 
pantelets, graphically shows the 
transition of women’s attitudes 
about themselves from the post- 
av ll War period to the early 
1900s. The early drawers are 
cream-oolored cotton, with very 
little fancy handwork.

’’They ^  fancier as time goes 
on,” said Broberg. "Women

were beginning, to be aware of 
themselves sexually. ’They were 
even starting to talk about birth 
control, especially among the 
upper classes.”

"They were trying to be more 
provocative, more feminine ” 
Broberg said, pointing to the 
wide European Imported lace 
edging on the drawers.

UNDERGARMENTS were 
sometimes dangerous.

Broberg pointed to an elabo
rate cage crinoline with metal 
pieces holding it together, look
ing like a bird cage. "It was 
really quite dangerou.i around 
fire,” she said.

Fortunately, those types of 
undergarments and trained pet
ticoats were not usually worn at 
home, but only for formal even
ing wear, she added.

Doctors at the time also howled 
against the tight corsets, warn
ing the women that they would 
cause spontaneous abortions, 
said Broberg.

As women became more liber
ated and the bicycling craze 
caught on, they demanded under
garments that were less restrict
ing, Broberg said.

The anuseum Is sp «  to the 
pabitc aa Moadays Wan M a.m. 
la t  p .n . and IlHHradays Wan 1 la 
I p .n . Adninlaa W li .
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Your neighbors’ views:
Should  President R eagan have m ade th e  Iceland trip?

----------- -----------" I  fM ss it
eatr«e.

aw <Mii* with the
nataatn. 1 (fcift thhik ft ac-‘ 
caw^hjheti nweh. I’<f Hke to say 
it <#<f. 1 dduft thtok w'e need a 
noefear w'afr.”

Jehn Gfewawn: "Ahsohitelyr 
We have to keep the line of
com m unica tion  open. Who 
knows. Reagan may make a 
Christian out of Gorbachev. That 
would help.”

liN Im  Bmmer: “Yes, any
contact is important, f hope it did
some good. 1 think the door Is 
open."

JMly Seotto: “ fVohaMy be 
was right in going hot be ended 
with the wrong attHode. Vnforto- 
nately, nothing seemed to get 
resolved. He didn’t go with 
negotiating the major Issues In 
mind. He went with the attitode 
that America was right.'

George Bentley: "Yes. At 
least It showed we are willing to 
talk and yon’ve got to talk before 
yon accomplish anything."

Mark RawHns: "I don't know. 
1 consider It nothing hot a 
stalemate, a standoff. At least it 
was done on neutral ta rf.”

CosfMon of Contcfonco talk a«f
JfellM a Edefson will speak Friday at the 8: 

siMwth service af Temple Beth Sholom Last s:dm . . . . . . .  .o ^
eak Friday at the 8: IS p m

-------- ------ •^—r'-'. Helh Sholom. Last summer
Edelson and M others toured the major East Coast 
state canitals as part of the Coalition of Conscience, a 
groop of black and Jewish students.

0itry*aHflng cfaM startf Monday
Manchester Jtaiior Women s Chib will sponsor a 

baby-sitting course for boys and girls on Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 3: IS to s p.m. on the 
third floor of the Spruce Street firehouse 

DMlse Fillon. Betnke Stolp and Feme Pasternak. 
Rm  Cross certified instructors and club members, 
will teach the course. Pillon and Stolp also are 
reMstered nurses.

Ken Cttsson. an emergency medical technician for

the town of Manchester Fire department, win teach 
first-aid and emergency procedures, 'fhe fee Is IS a 
student and enronmenf Is Bmited to » .  To register, 
call Stolp at M9-M04 or Betty Gorman at M3-M9S

iBBctiBri publlfh gtography book
A new reference book. "Ccnnecticut: A Geo

graphy." was recently published by Westview Press 
in Colorado Thomas R Lewis, professor of geography 
at Manchester Community College, and John E 
Harman, associate professor of geography at Central 
Connecticut State University, arethe authors. Sylvian 
E. Oflara. associate professor of photography at 
Manchester Community College, has several photo
graphs in the book

n e  book Is a comprehensive volume of physical and 
cultural geography of the slate and will be used for 
teaching at both the high school and college levels.

HaffowMn hayrfd* ecno«l«d
A Halloween hayride scheduled for Oct. 81 has been 

p e e le d  because the sponsor, the Andover. Hebron. 
Marlborough Youth Services, has not found Insurance 
coverage at a reasonable rate.

B«nfl«y Library Hat book Mrio
TOLTW -  The Bentley Memorial Library on 

Bolton Center Road will have a sale of paperback and 
hard-cover books from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. Saturday 
Moat paperbacks will cost 10 cents and most 
hard-cover books. 28 cents, but a small selection will

IS!'’ “H ^  "»«■« Information,call Don Costello, 023-0801 days or 047-0846 evenings.

YWCA hat homt-alont elaM"
Nutmeg Branch YWCA, 71 N. Main St , will offer a 

one-hour course. Home Alone, to teach children 8 to 11

how to deal wHh responsible self-care. Oct. 22 from 7 to 
0 p.m. The fee Is II for memters and |2  for 
non-members. For more Information, call the YWCA 
office at 047-1437.

Hlatory group htari about horn#
ANDOVER — The Andover Historical Society will 

meet Sunday at 2:30 p.m. In the Community Room of 
the Andover Elementary School Philip and Betty 
Brass will present a program on the history of 
Andover homes built before 1886 The public Is Invited.

Calhoun tpaakB on woman
Manchester Junior Women's Chib will meet tonight 

at 7 at the Church of Christ, 304 Lydall St. Simone 
Calhoun, a registered nurse and a Manchester' 
resident, will speak on the topic. "Because You're a' 
Woman." All women are Invited.

Prenuptial contracts are good Idea
if you're pre

paring for your 
wedding, why 
not write a con
tract anticipat
ing the possible 
p ro b lem s of 
your nuptials?
It's a rapidly 
d e v e l o p i n g  
trend — de
signed to avoid 
unpleasant di
vorces , embittered Inheritance dis
putes and costly legal fees. In
creasing numbers of couples are 
signing the agreements, and you 
and your partner-to-be also may 
consider prenuptial negotiating 

Prenuptial contracts limit the 
rights of each spouse to acquire the 
other's property In the event of 
death or divorce. If, say a bride is 
loaded and the groom Is penniless, 
a prenuptial agreement can help 
determine where her cash, invest
ments and large assets would go If 
she dies or If they divorce.

It is customary for a couple to 
have the wedding plans finalised: 
the flowers bought, tuxedos rented.

r

Sylvia
Porter

44 1

all the essentials down to the 
stuffed mushrooms ordered. But 
many overlook discussing finan
cial arrangements In the event that 
the marriage fails or a partner 
dies.

More and more pre-weds are now 
signing these contracts, which 
until recent years were reserved 
for the rich. It was traditional for 
wealthy parents to worry: Is this 
future son-in-law marrying our 
daughter for the money? Or a 
wealthy practical groom to fear: 
Will my millions go to my new 
bride If we get divorced?

Today, both brides and grooms 
have careers and savings, and

Polls S h o w  sum m it backing

Hwild photo by Rochi

Happy birthday, Mn. Qraan
Emily Blair Green looks proud to be 100 years old. She Is 
surrounded by the many cards and flowers she received 
on her birthday, Oct. 11. Born In Portadown, County 
Armagh, Northern Ireland, Green has lived In 
Manchester for 40 years, working for 30 years for Aetna 
Life and Casualty In Hartford. She lives with her'daughter 
and son-in-law, Barbara and Carl DITIrando on Pine 
Street.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Separ
ate polls by the three commercial 
U.S. television networks showed 
overwhelming support for Presi
dent Reagan's actions at the 
summit with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gobachev last weekend In Iceland.

Sixty-four percent of those ques- 
tloned  in an ABC News- 
Washington Post Poll approved of 
the way Reagan handled the 
summit compared to 22 percent 
who disapproved. Thirteen per
cent said they did not know or had 
no opinion.

Specifically, the poll found that 
88 percent approved of Reagan's 
decision not to agree to limitations 
on Star Wars in exchange for arms 
reduction while 16 percent disap
proved, 27 percent said they did not

know enough about the Issue to say 
and 8 percent said they have no 
opinion.

The poll also found only 16 
percent willing to blame Reagan 
fur failure to reach an agreement 
compared to 88 percent willing to 
blame Gorbachev.
_ '̂ 1'® News-Washington Post 
Poll had a margin of error of 4 
percent.

An NBC poll found 71 percent 
favoring Reagan’s handling of the 
sum -m lt an d  le  p e r c e n t  
disapproving.

In that sampling, so percent said 
weapons in the Strategic Defense 
Initiative should be built, 17 
percent said the system should be 
used as a bargaining chip and 18 
percent said It should not be built.

prenuptial agreements allow them 
to set the financial terms of the 
marriage In advance. Divorce is a 
reality In society and yet still 
usually remains an undiscussed 
concern of most couples. Prenup
tial contracts enable future 
partners to discuss honestly ways 
of managing money, feelings about 
lifestyle, and opinions on fair 
settlements In case of a breakup.

These agreements are more 
common for second and third 
marriages than first. A woman 
entering a second marriage, for 
example, would want her children 
and grandchildren from her first 
marriage to Inherit her assets after 
she dies. Also, previous experience 
with a sticky divorce and a 
determination not to have a repeat 
performance encourage a partner 
to went this financial assurance.

Start any discussion of prenup
tial contracts with the realization 
that it Is a very touchy Issue 
Normally, engagements conjure 
up romantic Images of love and 
marital, bliss: "What was a wond
erful situation can lead one spouse 
to feel that the other doesn't trust 
me or wants a divorce, even before 
there's a marriage," explains 
Geoff Grossman, a partner at the 
83-year-old Chicago law firm of 
D-Ancona k  Pfiaum.

If It's all spelled out in a contract, 
however, a potential divorce may 
be less antagonistic and also less 
costly since legal fees could be 
avoided. Keep in mind that you 
cannot entirely disinherit your 
spouse. And leaving the country 
won't help either, Grossman 
warns.

If you are considering a prenup
tial contract, here are some key 
points to consider:

•  During courtship, don’t misre

present your weaitn or tack the
reof. One man took his girlfriend on 
expensive vacations and bought 
extravagant gifts when they were' 
dating. She assumed he had a lot of 
money and was annoyed to learn 
otherwise during the prenuptial 
contracting session. He was 
shocked that she was annoyed.

•  Planning a wedding Is stress
ful enough. Complete the prenup-' 
tial contract several months before' 
you  s t a r t  t h e  w e d d i n g l  
arrangements. i

•  Work out the agreement be-' 
fore you meet with lawyers.: 
Emphasize to attorneys your de
sire to avoid debate during the- 
actual session.

•  If you decide to make an! 
agreement, look at It as a positive’ 
opportunity to discuss matters^ 
usually considered taboo untllt 
after the rice has been thrown. :

While they are more prevalent- 
today, In the past, courts did not' 
like these agreements. Sometimes 
a judge may look for a reason to- 
throw them out. To avoid prob-i. 
lems. you should each have your: 
own lawyer and both fully disclose- 
your assets. 'J

Most important: Know exactly: 
what rights you are signing away!;

Despite the emotional, often:
upsetting aspects of prenuptial 
contracting. It can be a posit 
experience. Communication be
fore the honeymoon can ease: 
communication after. :

(For advice on personal money- 
management send 19.98 plus t l  for^ 
mailing and handling to "Sylvia. 
Porter’s New Money Book for the . 
’80s," in care of The Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 419180, Kansas 
City. Mo. 64141. Make checks; 
payable to Andrews, McMeel k 
Parker) :

B a k e d  S c r o d  S p e c ia l

2  D in n e rs  fo r  *7.95
This Friday, October 17, 1986 

from 5 pm ’til 8 pm

> 568-1970
395 Main St., East Hai^wd, CTT

D O N ’T  M IS S  T i n s
V E R N O N

H I S T O R I C A L  S O C I E T Y  

F A L L
A N T IQ U E  S H O W  A  S A L E

S U N D A Y , O C T O R E R  1 9 , 1 9 8 6  /  1 0 a m  lo  5 p m

V e r n o n  C e n t e r  M id d le  S c h o o l
777 Hartford Turnpike (Route 30), Vernon, G>nnecticut

Under the Management of Gni\ and Gene Dickenson 
of Memory Lane Antiques

T h io  y e a r  w e  h a v e  o v e r  8 0  e x h i b l l o r a .
All proceeds to be given to the Vernon Historical Society. 

General Admission -  »2.25 but with this ad all admissions •t.fiOeach. 

DIRtICnONS: Exit 06 off Route M • PoHow Signs.

Manchester 
Community (College 

Alumni Association presents

CR A FT FAIR ’86^
> more than 45 craftspeople selling their work

• just in time fo r  early holiday shoppers
•  proceeds benefit Alumni Association

Sat., O ctob er 18
10 a.m .-5 p.m.

M anchester Community Collese 
Lowe Program  Center 

Take exit 60 of 1-84 & follow the signs.

General admission $1
Children under 12 

& MCCAA lifetime members free.

SO cents off one admission 
with this ad

Older cats can indeed suffer strokes
MANCHESTER HERALD. Thurgdav. Oct, 16.1900 — i t

d i k e
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AMMaiBRMwt 
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i k d e e d  m m  aitetee. jm et are at- 
meM a firaya
fOBljijj to eider eate. Symptome, 

htoktdg (fizzinew, 
cfrcRiig, namea. M r  

” t t f m e .  dhorteatation and 
jwwMInyz coitvairioM, tethariy, 
efi^deadbuoneoi, and in werere

contractww^itanaooaiy and may afmleaily

totnaavarity varlaa from mfM and 
W orcapfibla to aavard. Strofcaa 
J ^ J r e  vatarinary attantkm and. 
»  axtrama casat. avan tlia sarvicaa

Pet Fom n
A llan  L aven tha i, D.V.M.

of a vatarinary naorologiat.

•MEBfHIW; f am afraid to hava 
22!.?* •*??•*'*'“•*•* at a kaimaf. I 
iMnk aiani catch aomatMng. How 
doyoapravanttMafromhamanfng
• t  your haapftal?

ANBWER; Thfaiaawan-foundad 
faar. Evan tha baat-run kaimals 
warry about andareonthe faokont 
m  outbraaka of a contagloae 
^ a a a  or infeaf af km that’ll axfNMa 
tha hoardara. Wall-mn kannala 
rcqulra pata to ba fiilly vaccinat^

agabiat doataghwo dtoaaaao and 
paraafta-fraa bafbre admiaafon. 
Cnta ahwld bava cur rant protac- 
tfcHi agMMt p a a la trk o ^ a  fdM- 
tempety, npper ttep irm ry  kiizc- 
tfom (URl) andlenicemia. And, of 
cooraa, cata moat ba firea of flaaa, 
which are tba moat comagfoua 
ax tanaf paraafta, andhava nattbar 
enrndtetn&r mange.

tmee  wa don’t h ^ d  pata at oor 
hoapftaf, R ia iaaa of a  proMam hot 
wa harratoba comimialfy canfiooa 
M  patfanta bamg admitted are 
M ir knrnmdtedmdparagUe free, 
n  tea m e a rapntaMa kannal and 
bava yonr kffto viait your vatari- 
narian ragularfy, tba vat win aaa to 
H tkM aha ia aa M fy protected aa 
poaalbfa.

BtlBBTfON; fa it dangaroua for a 
dog to chaw Ha fur? How do you 
etopH?

ANkWEH: fteartafnly iadangar- 
oua—or at laaat aartoua—for a dog 
to chaw Ha for. 'Tha iwual cauaaa 
araaktat intlammatlon. infection or

Soc/e/ Sacurtty Mailbox

Social security precedes M edicare
BW SnON; Shioa I waa dia- 

abwd for over two yaara bafora I 
M riad  racaiving dIaabllHy banaf- 
Ha. can I hava Medicare protection 
right away?

ANSWER; No, you muat actu
ally racelve Social 9ectirHy diaabf I- 
Hy hanafita for 24 montha before 
you can hava Medicare protection.

QUESTION: Mywlfeandlnever 
had a wedding caremony. but we 
hava ralaad a family and lived 
together for over 80 yaara. Now 
that 1 am getting ready to fellre, 1 
want to  know if my wife will ba able 
to get Social Security benaflta on 
my record?

ANSWER: in aoma atataa. a

valid marriage may ba created 
wHbout a formal ceremony If tha 
man and woman are free to marry, 
conaldar thamaalvaa to be buaband 
and wife, and meet any other atata 
requtrainanta. Theae marriagee 
are called common law marriagaa. 
If you and your wife have lived In a 
atata that recognizaa common law 
marriagaa, tha Social Security 
adminlatratlon will alao recognize 
your marriage and pay benaflta to 
your wife aa long aa aha maata alt 
other requiramenta.

QUESTION: My older aiater haa 
vary poor vtalon. In fact, aha'a 
almoat blind. She haa few aaaeta 
and no income at all. Can aha 
qualify for 881 paymenta?

ANSWER: Under SSL a person

whoae viaiop ia no better than 26-200 
or who baa a IlmHed vlaual field of 
26 degreea or leaa with the beat 
corrective eyeglaaaea ia conal- 
dered blind. If a peraon'a vlaual 
Impairment la not aevere enough to 
meet the definHion of blindneaa. he 
or ahe atlll might qualify for SSI 
paymenta aa a diaabled peraon 
Your aiater may be eligible for SSI, 
depending on the amount of her 
reaourcea. For more information, 
contact any Social Securltv office.

QUESTION; My wife ia recover
ing from aurgery. She haa to go to 
the doctor In two weeka for a 
poat-operative checkup. I'm wor
ried about her making the trip In 
our car. Will Medicare pay for an 
ambulance from our home to the 
doctor’a office?

ANSWER: No. Medicare medi
cal tnaurance does not pay for 
ambulance tranaportatlon from 
your home to a doctor’a office. 
Under certain conditlona, medical 
Inaurance will help pay for ambu
lance travel from the scene of an 
accident to a hoapital. from your 
home to a hoa^tal or akilled 
nuralng facility, between boapltala 
and skilled nursing facilities, or 
from a hospital or skilled nuralng 
facility to your home. Alao, If you 
are an Inpatient In a hoapital or 
akilled nursing facility which can
not provide a medically necessary 
service you need, medical insu
rance can help pay for round trip 
ambulance tranaportatlon to the 
nearest appropriate facility.

Loose bird baffles w ou ld -be captors
MBALDSBURG. Calif. (AP) -  

Weary would-be captors contem
plated everything from a tranqui
lizer dart to a bird dating service in 
their efforts to snare a macaw that 
has Insulted them from the tree- 
tops aince It flew the coop last 
Friday.

"We've been chasing that bird 
all over town and we can’t even get 
close to getUng It," firefighter 
Charlie Jurecek said Wednesday 
of the efforts by city public works

teams, animal control officers and 
others to capture the 9-year-old 
parrot.

"She’s getting real sarcastic," 
said the bird's owner, Patricia 
Foss, a painting and decorating 
contractor. "Not long after she got 
away, I went up in the public 
utllltl bucket. I was within inches 
of her when she yelled out 'Hello, 
dodo,' and took off.

"Then, from the next tree, ahe 
screeched, 'I can talk, can you
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fly?'"
Ms. Foss said the Macaw may 

have picked up some of Its 
vocabulary from the cartoons It 
would watch with her stepdaugh
ter, Lindley, 8.

"Remln^on and Ltnqiey were 
real close. Often, when Lindley 
waa visiting, she would come out of 
her cage, get on Lindley's shoulder 
and they would wrap up together in 
a blanket in front of the television 
and watch cartoons,” Ms. Foss

BAUSCHA 
LOMB
Daily 

Cleaner 
1.5 ot.

$309

TRUMMKM
Tablets

24'8

said. "Remington would let Lind
ley put doll clothes on her, and they 
would play together all day."

Since escaping after getting a 
bath and being set out to dry. 
Remington has been spotted soar
ing among 100-foot treetops and 
tasting walnuts, figs and grapes 
from trees in the small town on the 
edge ot the Sonoma County wine 
country, about 80 miles north of 
San Francisco.
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billMtoCioii. The firat two are called 
tfermatHis; Hie third is called 
denwatoaia.

DermatHia can he canned by 
allergfea. hritaBta, hair mats, 
bacterial iafectiona and flea aRer- 
giea. Dermatosis is caused by 
external parasites — uanally Seas 
but also Hce, Beks and mange.

Laek of groomhif can reauR in 
HCMneaa teadinf tochewMsorthe 
coat, ttormonal imbalances, a l^  
tamnra. and nutritional, defleien- 
cies can also cause chesktof.

You stop H by rempriqg the 
came, whether that’s tleaa^Uce. 
allerDea, irritants, or any of the 
above. Somethnea the reason is 
neurotic. Some doge will nervously 
Hck their feet or chew their tiir. See 
your veterinarian for fhe proper 
way to handle this condflion.

ARan Leveatfeaf la a Bohaa 
veterinarian. Do yon have a 
qaeation you'd tike to see answered 
la this eofama? Write (a ffet 
Foram, Maaehester HeraM, P.O. 
Box Ml, Maaebeater 00040.
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T

Harsid ptMTto by Hoeha

Spike, a 2-year*old male mixed breed, poses with Dog 
Warden Richard Rand. He was found Friday on 
Hackmatack Street.

Adopt a Pot

Spike needs a home
This week’s featured pet la a 

2-year-old male mixed breed found 
Friday on Hackmatack Street. The 
dog. which has been named Spike, 
was dragging a long chain and 
wearing a red nylon collar. He had 
no tags when he was found.

•Joy, the featured pet two weeks 
ago, was adopted by a Woodland 
Street family last week. A Franklin 
Street family adopted the 8-week- 
old Labrador retriever found Oct. 1 
on Bridge Street.

The female' husky found on 
Kenwood Street Sept 30 was 
adopted by a man who lives on High 
Street.

CLAIROL
ULTRESS
H airco lo r
AU Shadoa
$429

RIGHT
GUARD GUARD

Bronze
5 oz.

Midnight, the Jet-black shepherd 
cross lhaf was last week’s featured 
pet. Is still waiting at the dog pound 
to. be adopted. Barney, a collie 
cross about 8 months old. Is also 
waiting to find a new home.

The dog pound is located on town 
property off Olcott Street near the 
town landfill. Dog Warden Richard 
Rand is af the pound from noon to 1 
p.m weekdays or he can be 
reached by calling the pound at 
643-6642 or the Manchester Police 
Department at 646-4858.

There Is a 88 fee to adopt a dog 
and the new owner must have the 
dogllcensed The dog must have Its 
rabies shot before It Is licensed.
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Tkunday TV
6:00FM d) CD ®  (8 ^  Wm*>

^  TA k m '*  Company 
CE) wiignuiii. .̂1.
(B) ( S  Oimma a Araak 
( 9  AVtaata >an|amln 
( 8  Doewr Who 
8  Qutocv 
8  Raportar41 
8  MiuMall Lahrar Navraheur 
8  ^aeta of Ufa
tow  MOVIf; 'SinlMd and dto Eya of 
tha'Ttgar' Sinbad Mils into a vmild of 
swords and sorcary and confronts a nr»oo- 
acing sabertoothed tiger Patrick Wayno. 
Jarta Seymour, Margaret Whiting 1977. 
Rated G
[E S m ]  Mania SponsLook 
[USA] lhanca Parly UAA

6:30PM d )  WKRP m Ckwkmatl
CE) 8 A B C  Nows 
8  Bonaon 
» 8 C T « P
8  Too CkMo for Comfon 
8  8  NBC Nawa 
8  Nightly Btiaktass Naport 
8  Notloiaro SIN 
8  SBvar Spoons 
(C N N ] ShowMi Today 
(E S P f^  Boat of BM Danea 
(U S A ] lova Ms. Lova Mo Not 

7:00PM d) CBS News 
d) 8  8  M 'A 'S 'H  
d) 8  Wheal of Fortune 
CD 8  S100.000 Pyramid
8  Jaffarsons
8  Carson's Comedy Classica 
8  MscNall-Lehrar Nawshour 
8  New Newlywed OanM
8  Novala: Marla de Nadle Una pobre 
muchtfcha campesina so traslada a la gran 
Ciudad an busca do trabajo Inadvenida- 
monto so ve envuelta on problomas y 08 
eviada a la prision Al satir do la carcol en- 
cuorrlra trabajo como sirvionla domoatica 
on dondo os soducida y abandonada con 
un nino {60 min.)
(S ) Nightly Butlnatt Report 
91) Maude 
[ C N N ]  Moneyflne 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[H B O ]  MOVIE: Oxford Bluet' (CC) A 
rough-odged student pursues a girl, and at 
the same timo, tries to improve his charac
ter by joining the school s rowing team 
Rob Lowe, Ally Sheedy. Amanda Pays 
1984 Rated PG* 13 In Stereo 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: T o  Sir with Love' An 
idealistic teacher attempts to teach a 
group of rambunctious high school stu
dents. Sidney Poitier, Judy Geeson, Suzy 
Kendall 1967
( T M C ]  MOVIE: Secret Places' |CC| A 
young German girl comes of age and learns 
the lesson of love when she Is sent to a 
girls' school in Endand during World War 
II Maria-Theres Relin, Tara McGowan, 
Ciaudine Auger 1965 Rated PG 
[U S A ]  Riptide

7:30PM (X) PM Magazine 
(X) A Current Affair 
(X) ®  Jeopardy 
GD Entertainment Tonight 
GD Independent Network Newa 
GD Beat of Saturday Night 
®  (S) Barney Miller 
(S) New Newlywed Game 
G9) All New Dating Game 
9Z) Wild. Wild World of Animals 
9D Carol Burnett and Prlenda 
[C N N ]  Crossfire 
[E S P N ] Speedweek

8:00PM CD Simon & Simon A J  and
Rick learn the real reason why Downtown 
Brown will not allow them to help him recu
perate from a broken leg. (60 min )
(X) MOVIE: 'The Hospital' Life and death 
in a major city medical center is depicted 
George C Scott. Diana Rigg 1971 
CD ®  Major League Baseball: National 
League Championship Game 7 The New 
York Mets and the Houston Astros com
pete for the National League champion
ship. If this game is not necessary, Our 
World,' 'The Colbys and '20/20' will air 
(3 hrs , 30 min )
CD News
(3D MOVIE; 'Woman of Substance* De
borah Kerr, Jenny Seagrove Part 3 
GD McMillan and Wife. The Easy Sun
day Murder Case 
(E) Star Trek
(E )  (E )  Cosby Show (CC) In Stereo 
(2$ All Creatures Great and Small 
(3) Odd Couple 
GD Novela: Monte Calvarfo 
(£7) This Old House (CC)
9D MOVIE: 'Mazes and Monsters' Four 
college students get so involved in the fan
tasy world of a board game that it leads to 
tragedy Tom  Hanks, Chns Makepeace, 
Wendy Crewson 1982

' L

(C N N ] Prime Newt
(IMS] B««t of Waft Dtaney PrkMnts:
DoraM'«  Award Donald Duck vies for a
good conduct award (60 min.)
(ESPN] Collage Football: Murray State 
at Akron (3 bra ) Live
(U S A ] MOVIE: Dafta Fox' The Delta Fox
embarks on a dangerous mission trerts- 
porting illegal funds across steta fines. Ri- 
chard Jaeckel, Stuart Whitman. Priscilfa 
Barnes 1978

8 : 3 0 P M  CD Million Ootter Chence of a 
Ufetfme
(S) ®  Femity Ties Steven realizes thei 
hia left-wing attitudes have chartged when 
an old friend asks him to help revive a cal' 
lege publication In Stereo 
3 )  NHL Hockey: Boston at Mlnneeote 
(2 hrs , 30 mrn )
®  New York's Master Chefs 

9 : 0 0 P M  CD Knots Lendlrtg fCC) Keren
safely returns home after being kidnapped, 
Greg is trapped by his plan to catch the 
kidnapper and Abby becomes intimately 
Involved in Gary's Senate race. (80 min ) 
CD MOVIE; 'Young Love, First Love' 
Tw o teen-agers must make choices be
tween the values of their strict traditional 
upbringing and the permissive attitudes of 
their peers Valerie Bertinelli, Timothy Hut
ton 1979
O )  M O VIE: 'Serpico' A  policeman sacrif
ices his career, and almost his life, to ex
pose top-level corruption in the New York 
City Police Department' Al Pacino. Tony 
Roberts 1973
(H ) (® ) Cheers (CC| Frasier panics when 
he learns that he will appear on television 
with an icy psychologist he once dated In 
Stereo
(8) Living Planet: Portrait of the Earth 
(C C) Attenborough takes a journey into 
the dense woodland of the Northern Hem
isphere. and explores the animals, such as 
the lynx and the great grey owl, who make 
their home there (60 min ) |R)
GD Novela; Muchachita 
GD Mystery: Shroud for a Nightingale 
(CC) In spite of the murder investigation, 
the nursing staff at Nightingale House tries 
to live and work normally, but it seems that 
the murderer's mission is not yet com
plete (60 min ) Part 2 
[CNN] Larry King Uve 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Herbie Goes Bananas' 
Herbie sets sail for the Grand Premio de 
Brazil racing classic aboard a luxury cruise 
ship, but IS detoured into the jungles of 
South America Ctoris Leachman, Charles 
Martin Smith. Harvey Korman 1980 
Rated G
[HBO] MOVIE: Agnet of Qod' (CC) A 
psychiatrist is sent to examine the myster
ious birth and death of a child to a clois
tered nun Jane Fonda, Meg Tilley. Anne 
Bancroft 1965 Rated PG In Stereo

[M A X] MOVIE: The Man With One 
Red Shoe' (C C) A violinist unwittingly be
comes involved in a cat-and-mouse game 
between rival spy agencies Tom  Hanks. 
Lori Singer, Dabney (foteman 1985 Rated 
PG
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'The FourSeasone' The 
change of seasons marks the changing re
lationships of three married couples. Alan 
Alda. Carol Burnett. Len Cariou. 1981 
Rated PG

9 : 3 0 P M  G D  od d  coupie
(E )  (E )  Night Court Bull disappears after 
he writes a children’s book that publishers 
consider too frightening for kids 
GD Novele: Camino Secreto 

1 0 : 0 0 P ( V I  (3 )  Kav O'Brien (60 min ) 
f p  News
GD Independent Network News 
GD Mission: Impossible 
( E  (E) Hill Street Blues The Hill feels the 
effects of the public defenders' strike, two 
young cops join the precinct and Jablonski 
faces dangerous heart surgery (60 min ) 
GD Mystery: Shroud for a Nightingale 
(CC) In spite of the murder investigation, 
the nursing staff at Nightingale House tries 
to live and work normally, but it seems that

Cinema
MAKTBOBD
CHtMM CHy  — Paeov Sue Oot 

Married (PO-13) 7,9 :». — Men... 7 ;», 
♦ :45. — Summer (R) 7:10,9:30.— Down 
by LOW (R) 7:30, 9:50.

■AST NARTRORO
■B»tw» B Rob A CHiema — Notbino 

In Common 7:30.
Rbor mcbordt Rob A O m i m  — 

Bock la Scboel (R6-I3) 7:30, 9:30.
WHWOBII CIMIM9 1-9 — Top Gun 

(RO) 1:05, 7:10, 9 ;» .  — Tbol’» Life 
(RO-13) 1;2S, 7:35,9:90 — Touob Guys 
(R ) I;JO, 7:2$, 9:25 — Stand by Mt (R) 
1:W, 7:40, 10. — Crocodile Dundee 
(RO-13) 1:30,7:30.9:45. — CMIdren of o 
LtMOrOodfR) 1,7:05,9:35.— Jumpin' 
Jock Rhnb (R ) 1:40, 7:45, 9:55. — 
AvtM lno Rorct (R) 1:15, 7:15, 9:30. — 
Deadly (R) 1:10. 7:20, 9:30.

MANCNnTCR
UA TRiBferi Roet — Rtoov Sue Got 

Monied (RG-13T 7:30, 9:30. — Back to 
ScbOOl (RO-13) r i5 , 9:15.

VSRNOft
CMMIAk— Alltnt(R ) 7.9:30— Bock 

to School (RO-13) 7:10, 9:10,

w n r  HARTRORO
■Mr 1 A t — Notbino In Common (RG) 

7,9.-30. — Allen* (R ) 7, 9:30.

Hn^LLIMANTIC
I CMteino — Reooy Sue

Oot Married (RO-13) 7,9. — That's Lite 
(RO-13) 7,9. — Deodly Friend* (R) 7:10, 
9:10.— Crocodile Dundee (RO-13) 7-10,

Tough Guv*
d by 
(R (i) 7:05, 9:05.

WINDSOR
RIo m  — Allen* (R) 7:15.
DRIVR-INS
Men Chester — Closed for the season. 
Monstleld — Olpsed Thursday.

CALDWELL 
OIL INC.
59.9

per gal. C. O. O.

649-8841
M cab ShS^bcI  to C S w ife

S erv ice  M aster  

M anchester
Is now under 

new ownership!
Shandor T. Modachv, President & Monooer

Service Master of Monchester has been 
servicing the area for more than 25 
years. New President Shandor Madachy 
who has been in the Service Master 
organization over 10 years, assures that 
the professional service Service Master 
Is known for will continue.

For Professional Cleaning, Carpets, 
Furniture, Floors ond Specialty Services,

coll

Service Master
57 Weaver Rd. 649-3433 Manchester
Sorvlca Mostor ho*

Advice

H A L  S TH e e r e m e s

Whdg an angry Offioar Danko 
(ChariBB HbM, r .)  looka o n , a 
•BBftthtgly tiAfftttoBB oodgar 
fWMiwn c o w e r o  r t e p p e , o e n -  
tar], cauBBB Ofltoar Bobby HM 
(Mtchaal Warran, I.) to quBB 
tion Ms fwotliMB, hi Ifio "Baat 
Dstonaa”  aptaoda of NBC's 
"HHI Straot Bhiss”  BMng 
THWMOAV, OCT. U .

CffECK UBTINQS FOR EXACT TAN)

Nursing home horror stories 
outnumber letters of praise

the nriurderer'8 nrnesion it not yet com
plete (60 min ) Pan 2.
(S) SIN RrosMita: Estamos Unido* En-
irovitias a difsrenTaa parsonalidadea (60
min.)

8  War and Raaca 
(CNN] CNN Evankig Nawa 
(USA] Alrwolf 

10:30PM 8  Nawa
[MAX] Ckiamax Comady Exparknant: 
But Sarkwaly Folka

11:00PM (£1 8  8  Nawa
(X) (E) Lata Sliow with Joan Rivara 
(I) Carol Bumott and Friandi 
QDOddCoupla 
8  Tha Ufrtouchablaa 
8  This Old Houaa (CC|
8  M -A-S-H  
8  24 Haras 
8  8CTV Nstworic 
(C N N ] Monsyline
[DIS] Advsnturs* of Onlo and Harriot 
[ESPN] Arm Wraatling 
[HBO] Intida tha NFL HlgMighit of the 
NFL games. Including commentary by Lan 
Dawson and Nidi Buoniconli. (60 min.) 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Mots Hari' RscruHad at 
a World War I secret agent, the seductive 
Mata Harl user unusual methods to gain 
inlormalion on her enemrai Sylvia Kriatel. 
Rated R
(TM C ] MOVIE: 'HEALTH' Tw o  women 
bailie against each other In order to be 
elected president ol a national health or- 
ganiration Lauren Bacall. Glenda Jackson. 
Henry Gibson 1979 Rated PG 
[U SA ] Wanted: Dead or Alive

11:30PM CE 8  (B) News
CB Police Woman 
(H) Tha Honaymoonars 
8  Alfred Hitchcock 
8 )  ( 8  Tonight Show Tonight's guests 
are Cyndi Lauper, Woody Harrelson and 
comic Pitch Shydner. (60 min.) In Stereo 
®  Hogan's Haroas 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[DIS] MOVIE; 'Elopamant' Difficulties 
arise when the daughter of an industrial 
designer falls in love with her psychology 
professor Clifton Webb, Anne Francis, 
Charles Bickford. 1951 
[ESPN] SportaCentar 
[U S A ] Alfrad Hitchcock Hour 

11:35PM (X) Entartalnmant Tonight
Ellen Burstyn shares her views on relation
ships involving vast age differences, the 
subject of her upcoming T V  movie, "Love 
40 " In Stereo

12:00AM CB M a k
CB 8  ABC Newt NIghtllne 
CO) Star Trak
(3) Tales of ths Unaxpactad 
8  MOVIE: 'Whara ths ladlsa Go' The
story about the wildest little bar In town 
where a lady can go to moot men, dance, 
dream and live out her fantaslea. Earl Holli
man, Karon Black, Candy Clark 19BO 
8  Alfred HKchcock Presanta 
® ) Novela: Amo y Senor (60 min |
SS Sanford and Son 
[C N N ] Nawanight 
[ESPN] NFL Film* (R)
[H B O ] America Undarcovar: Verdict: 
The Wrong Man Four case histories docu
menting tha nightmarish possibility of a 
false conviction. (60 min.)

1 2:05AM CB Night Heat Nicole finds
herself being terrorized by three street 
punks. (70 m in)

1 2:30AM CB Nightlife
CB Entertainment Tonight 
dS Jim B Tammy
8  8  Late Night with DavM Lsttarman
Tonight's guests are Bonnie Raitt and film
maker John Waters (60 min.) In Stereo. 
8  Alfred Hitchcock Presente

D E S K  
AMT; Betor*
Iks toror (Sm  
down OB Bon
in g  bomet 
(grmied there 
are naagr g o o d  
BBBBbat, lafer- 
tnnatelr, n  few 
rottea apples 
hare Beoretl the 
whole feeirel), I 
aobmlt the fel- 
lowlnf: I was a very close friend of 
a poor. Hinersnt preacher. He 
became re iy  ill, and toward the 
end he waa ^ a c ^  in a prestigtons 
nursing home by some w e ll-to^  
friends. In his dotage be ashed for a 
wedding ring and a Parker pen. To 
satisfy Ms wMms, 1 brouBbt Mm 
both, neither of wMch I bought at 
the flve-and-ten. The next time I 
visHed Mm. both items had myste
riously disappeared. I promptly 
replaced them. The replacements 
also disappeared. I  complained to 
the staff. Nobody knew anything.

Later, my husband was dying In 
an expensive religious-oriented 
hospital. At the end he was 
oomatose, but he clutched a small 
golden crudflx, a small red and 
gold Bible, and a suede-bound book 
— the “ Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam" — all family heirlooms 
that I had brought him when be 
could respond only by touching 
something familiar and precious. 
When be med. I went into shock but 
returned to his room a short time 
later. The family heirlooms were 
not there! They were nowhere to be 
found, and haven’t been seen since.

Tell me, Abby, who would steal a 
golden crucifix from a dying man 
or a wedding ring with a Parker 
pen from a broken-down preacher?

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

I  know times have changed, but 
I ’m. not banking in on it, and if I 
ever check Into a nursing home, rn  
take nothing with me except my 
dentures, a ballpoint pen and a 
Gideon Bible.

STUNNED IN THE BIBLE 
BELT

DEAR STUNNED: Before we 
close the books on nursing homes, 
let me say that Kirk Douglas was 
not wrong. According to my mail, 
there are far more substandard 
nursing homes than good ones.

DEAR ABBY: I loved my 
husband. Let me tell you why;

I love him for not making any 
noise when he gets up st 6; 30 every 
morning and knows I like to sleep a 
little later.

I love Mm for never asking me 
why I don’t balance the (heckbook.

I love him for walking the dog 
and feeding the cat even though 
they’re both mine.

I love him for not making me pay 
him off when I lose a bet, even 
though he always pays when he 
loses.

I love him for not noticing when 
the beds aren’t made.

I love Mm for noticing when my 
hair Is done a new way.

I love him for being extra nice to

my mem and dad.
I  tove Mm for wRtefehif s NM  

romantic movie with me even 
thou^ the Celtics are on the other 
channel.

I  love him for not getting mad 
when there’s not a clean shirt in the 
drawer.

I  want Mm to know it’s the little 
things that count.

MR.8 DAVID W. HEDLIN, NA
PLES, FLA.

DEAR MRS. HEDLIN: Thanks 
for a real upper. You surety must 
be the tackiest woman in Naples 
(Italy or Florida).

DEAR ABBY: A bleeding-heart 
liberal vegetarian wrote to you and 
complained about the expression 
"Killing two birds with one stone." 
("Why would anyone want to kill 
even one bird with a stone?" the 
bird-lover asked.) Do as the 
Finnish people do; say, "K ill two 
flies with one swat.”  I am a 
third-generation Finn, and I ’ve 
taught this to many as a healthy 
alternative to "killing birds."

DONALD R. LEHTI, LOS 
ANGELES

DEAR DONALD; You and I may 
value a bird’s life far above the life 
of the lowly insect. But killing two 
flies with one swat wouldn’t fly in 
India among the Jainlsts, whose 
religion teaches a reverence for all 
life

(To get Abby's booklet "How to 
Be Popular; You're Never Too 
Young or Too Old," senda check or 
money order for 32.30 and a long, 
stamped (39 cents), self-addressH 
envelope to: Dear Abby, Popular
ity. P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

Blood disease is hereditary
D EAR DR.

O O T T :  M y  
family has an 
inherited blood 
disease called 
familial sphero
cytosis. Some 
M of my first 
cousins and my 
daughter have 
this rare dis
order, in which 
the red blood
cells are ball — or sphere-shaped. 
Removal of the spleen — and in 
most cases, the gall bladder — has 
been the procedure our doctor 
advised. We are fortunate that we 
have dedicated doctors to work 
with, as few are familiar with the 
disease and some members of my 
family come home to be treated.

I would appreciate any Informa
tion you could give us about 
spherocytosis, particularly It it Is 
possible to transmit it to others 
through blood donations.

D r .  G o t t
Peter Qott, M.D.

DEAR READER: Hereditary or 
familial spherocytosis Is. as you 
described, a hereditary abnormal
ity of red-blood-cell production. 
The disease itself is due to 
malformation of the blood cells in 
the manufacturing process; hence, 
although spherocytes can be trans
mitted by blood transfusions, the 
metabolic abnormality cannot.

Patients with spherocytosis 
often have enemla. Althou^ this 
can be temporarily overcome by 
transfusions from a normal donor.

the anemia recurs and too much 
iron can build up In the body, 
causing toxicity and liver disease.

I agree that you are fortunate to 
be in the hands of physicians who 
are familiar with this unusual 
blood disorder. I am sure your 
doctors would be willing to give you 
more detailed and specific Infor
mation about the disease.

DEAR DR. GOTT; What Is 
Grave’s disease and what can be 
done about It?

DEAR READER: Grave’s dis
ease Is a form of thyroid overactiv- 
Ity that is associated with bulging 
eyes. The eyes usually improve 
when the thyroid excess is treated. 
This involves the use of medicine, 
radioactive Iodine or surgery.

France’s King Henry IV signed 
the Edict of Nantes In 1593. 
granting some religious freedom 
to the Protestant Huguenots

Thoughts
One great characteristic of 

Christ is that He’s longsuffering 
and patient To put up with me. he 
has to be.

I was In a grocery store standing 
in line at the checkout, when a 
register next to the one I was at 
opened. I let the person in front of 
me go first. The person said thank 
you and commented>that you don’t 
see too much of that today.

One of the true tests of whether or 
not a Christian has developed 
longsufferring and patience is to 
set him behind the steering wheel 
of a car at rush hour. I must admit 
it is a very trying time tor me. I 
dislike traffic lights and it seems 
whenever I am In a hurry, I get 
stuck at all the red lights. My wife 
tells me, "The Lord isteachingyou 
patience.”  If it isn’t the red lights, 
it’s someone that pulls out in front

of you and drives IS m.p.h. below 
the speed limit (In a no passing 
rone).

Next time you get stuck at a light 
or someone does you wrong and 
something flares up Inside you, ask 
yourself this question “ What would 
Jesus do?”

Rnrt StefMvocx 
United PentecoBtal Chnrch
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Unbelievable! ifs Red Sox vs.
Sox finish 
magical trip

MANCHESTER HERALD, lltanwlav. Oct, ig. 1968 — 15

By D ov « O 'Horo 
The Aesecloted Press

BOSTON — It was magical. It 
was awesome. It was unbelievable.

The Boston Red Sox didn’t have 
to grope for words Wednesday 
night after winning the American 
League championship.

" It ’s been a magical year and a 
great finale," right-hander Roger 
Clemens said after the Red Sox 
whipped the California Angels M  
In thd seventh game of a drama- 
packed roller-coaster series.

Written off as a contender by 
most obaervers last spring, one out 
from elimination in Game s in 
California Sunday, the Red Sox 
battled back to win three games In 
a row for their first seven-game 
post-season victory since 1912

And, after listening to critics’ 
complaints of failures in recent 
years, the 1986 Red Sox whooped It 
up before heading for New York 
and a World Series showdown with 
the National League champion 
Mets starting Saturday night

’T v e  waited II years for this, ” 
said Boston slugger Jim Rice, who, 
as a rookie, sat out the 1975 playoffs 
and World Series because of a 
broken wrist. "At times it’s been 
difficult, but this makes it all worth 
while.

"We were put down In spring 
training, picked to finish fifth, hut 
we made believers of them and now 
we hOve something to look forward
to”

Although Rice had only five hlt.s 
in the playoff, two were homers, 
including a three-run shot that 
gave Boston a 7-0 lead and finished 
starter John Candelaria In the 
fourth Inning of the deciding game 

" It ’s awesome, just awesome." 
said outfielder Dave Henderson, 
whose two-out. fwo-strlke. Iwo-run 
homer In the ninth inning of Game 5 
rewarded Boston for acquiring him 
from Seattle In a trade in late 
August.

"They had It," said series MVP 
Marty Barrett of the Sunday game 
won by the Red Sox 7-6 In II 
Innings. "It was dangling right 
there. We should have been pack
ing up our stuff and going home 

"We shouldn’t even be here 
now." Barrett added "W e’re on 
the gravy train. We played loose 
and I think that made the differ
ence. They knew they should hove 
had it and I think the pressure was 
on them In the next two games 
here."

"We never gave up." said Wade 
Boggs, who had a disappointing 
series after winning his third AL 
batting championship in four ye
ars. “ After winning that game and 
slaying alive Sunday, we came 

■hack here and said. 'Let's put 
together a little three-game win
ning streak ’ And that’s what we 
did. Now we’re the champions 
headed Into for the World Series " 

Clemens, who led the major 
leagues with a 24-4 victory, got 
even with th Angels In the seventh 
game, allowing only four hits 
before being replaced by Calvin 
Schlraldl in the eighth

"I feel that somebody’s looking 
over this team.”  said Clemens, 
pounded in the series opener and 
unable to hold a 3-0 lead in Game 4. 
as the Angels took a 3-1 lead with an 
I l-inning. 4-3 victory last Saturday 

“After the fifth can I told Can 
(Dennis Boyd), ’you’ve got it on 
Tuesday, just give me the chance 
on Wednesday.’ ”  Clemens added 
“ He did his job (winning 10-4) and I 
got my chance. After the sixth 
inning, I felt pretty weak and 
wobbly, but I ’ll be ready any time 
I ’m called on. I just need a little 
rest.”

” It’s a great day for me,”  said 
Boston Manager John McNamara, 
who rejected an offer to remain 
with this Angels in order to take 
over the Red Sox two years ago
■ It’s a dream come true to go to the 
World Series.”

While McNamara and the Red 
Sox went through the customary 
champagne cork popping and 
dousing ritual In the clubhouse, 
there was gloom across the way in 
the California dressing quarters 

” I hurt like hell for the players, I 
hurt like hell for (owner) Gene 
Autry,”  said Manager Gene 
Maurt, still without a pennant In a 
25-year managertal career, ” We - 
played our hearts out and they got 
stepped on. Eight months of hard 
w o rt... We felt like we got the job 
done. It jo B t got away.”

" It ’s very disappointing, but we 
only have ourselves to Name,” 
FaM veteran catcher Bob Boone.
■ We had tliem at our place and 
couldn’t Noee the deal.’ ’

Designated hitter Don Baylor, 
acquired late in spring training in a 
Fwap ftiat aent Mike Easier to the 
New York Yankees, said that the
Red Sox watched ttie Mets heat the
Hoostoa Astros 7-6 in 16 innings for 
ihe pennant in a game that finished 
Just before Game 7 with California.

"When we saw their celebration, 
we wanted one, too.”  Baylor said.

AP photo AP photo

Boston reliever Calvin Schlraldl leaps for Joy after the 
final out Wednesday night that clinched the American 
League pennant for tha Red Sox In an 8-1 victory over the 
California Angela at Fenway Park. 1

Meta’ reliever Jaaaa Orosco lets everyone know how he 
feels after the final out Wednesday evening as New York 
held off the Houston Astros, 7-6 in 16 Innings, to gain the 
National League championship.

A ce  Clem ens produces In b ig  gam e
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Roger Clemens had 
pitched more Impressively for the 
Boston-Red Sox this season. But he 
never pitched so well when It 
mattered so much.

"We expected a big game for 
Roger, no doubt about It.”  Jim Rice 
said after his three-run homer 
helped give Clemens the support he 
needed Wednesday night as Boston 
beat California 8-1 in Game 7 of the 
American League playoffs.

Clemens, having failed to win in 
two starts earlier in the series, 
shook off the effects of the flu In the 
56-degree chill and showed the 
form that made him the most 
dominant pitcher in baseball this 
season.

“ I had pretty good stuff, better 
than I thought I would.”  Clemens
said.

He took a three-hit shutout Into 
the seventh, and left after allowing 
a leadoff single to Ruppert Jones.

Related story 
—  see page 17

who eventually scored.
” I didn’t want to relax out there. 

1 wanted to keep the score down,”  
Clemens said.

The victory was Clemens’ first 
since Sept. 21, a span of five starts 
that comprised his longest winless 
period of the season. TTiat drought 
had continued in Game I of the 
playoffs, when the Angels pounded 
him in his worst outing of the year, 
and again in Game 4. when 
California rallied against him to tie 
the score with three runs In the 
ninth inning

Clemens, who went 24-4 during 
the regular season, pitched Game4 
on three days’ rest for the first time 
in his major-league career. The 
Red Sox asked their ace to do it 
again for the deciding seventh 
game, and he responded to the 
challenge.

Clemens gave up a long fly to 
Jones on the first pitch of the game 
and then settled into a groove. 
Clemens did not have his regular 
mttt-popping fastball —striking 
out only three — but had his usual 
excellent control, walking only 
one.

Boston scored three times In the 
second inning and Rice’s three-run 
homer capp^ a four-run fourth 
that made it 7-0. By then. It was 
apparent that Clemens and the Red 
Sox were headed tor a World Series 
meeting with the New York Mets.

” He was a little under the 
weather. He gave us what he had.” 
Boston Manager John McNamara 
said. ” I checked with him espe
cially from the fifth inning on.

’ ’After the seventh Inning, I went 
up the tunnel with him and into the 
clubhouse and he said he would 
give us one more Inning. Then, as 
he passed me on the way up the 
steps to go to the mound, he said he 
was getting a little wobbly.”

In hddition to the flu, Clemens 
was a bit queasy because of an

allergic reaction to smoke that had 
come on the team’s flight from the 
West Coast to Boston. So, while his 
teammates sprayed champagne in 
the clubhouse after winning Game 
7, Clemens stretched out In the 
adjacent trainer’s room and took It 
easy.

Still, the importance of what he 
had done was not lost on him or the 
tans, who had watched him win his 
first 14 decisions of the season and 
eventually win the league’s earned 
run average title.

The crowd of 33,001 gave Cle
mens a standing ovation when he 
left the game In the eighth and 
chanted ’ ’Roger, Roger.”  He 
d o f f e d  h i s  c a p  I n 
acknowledgement.

McNamara said he has not 
decided which game Clemens will 
start in the World Series — he will 
not have enough rest to start Game 
1 on Saturday night In New York,

But for now, McNamara and his 
star pitcher were content to savor 
the perfect ending.

Barrett rates M VP award ‘right up there’
By Ed Golden 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Marty Barrett rates 
being named Most Valuable Player 
of the 1986 American League 
playoffs right up there with "get
ting married and seeing my baby 
girl

Barrett, the Boston Red Sox 
second baseman, won the Most 
Valuable Player award Wednes

day night after Boston defeated the 
California Angels 6-1 In Game 7 of 
the American League playoffs.

The Red Sox will play the New 
York Mets in the World Series, 
beginning Saturday night at Shea 
Stadium in New York.

Barrett collected 11 hits, includ
ing the game-winner in Game 6. to 
tie the AL playoff record for most 
hits. Chris Chambliss of the New 
York Yankees in 1976 and Fred

Lynn of California In 1982 also had 
11 hits when the playoffs were 
five-game series.

Barrett hit .367 after batting only 
.168 against California in the 
regular season. He struck out three 
times against the Angels on May 
14.

’ ’This is really something, to 
come out the MVP with players like 
Rice, Boggs and Buckner in the 
lineup,”  ne said. " I  think the

Boston loft ftolder Jim Rice connects on 
a John Candelaria pitch for a thrae-run 
homer in the fourth inning of Wednea-

day night’s game aft Fenway. Rice's 
homer gave the Red Sox a 7-0 laad.

greatest thing about being an MVP 
Is that It means your team won.”  

Barrett was half-right: National 
League MVP Mike Scott won the 
award despite the fact that the 
Houston Astros lost the NL pi ay offs 
to the Mets in six games.

Barrett’s bat came In handy 
because the Red Sox better-known 
hitters struggled at the plate.

Wade Boggs, the best regular- 
season hitter In baseball with a .357 
average, hit just .233. Leftflelder 
Jim Rice finished with a playoff 
average of .161, while first base- 
man Bill Buckner and right fielder 
Dwight Evans each hit .214.

“ He was the rising star when we 
needed It,”  Boggs said. "There is 
always one guy who is going to 
perform above and beyond, and 
Marty Barrett was the guy”  

Barrett’s glove proved Just as 
reliable. He handled 39 chances 
without an error, while the Red Sox 
and Angels comNned for a playoff 
record 15 errors.

"Marty’s Just been there all year 
long. ’ ’ said Spike Owen, who set the 
playoff record for most errors by a 
shortstop with 5. “ Re’s one of the 
best in the game, both tfefonsively 
and offensively. He deserves It.”  

Barrett came off a regular 
season in which he p la y^  a 
career-high 156 games and hatted 
-2M, »  pointa above Ms 1965 
average. Re became the startfog 
aecond baseman In May 1964, and 
hit .303.

"Marty has been a sparkplug all 
year,”  Manager John McNamara 
said. “ He’s one of the most 
underrated haUplayera on this dub 
and in the American League. He 
can do a lot of things to teat yon.”  

Barrett pointed to the Red Sox’ 
victory in Game 5 at Anaheim, 
when they rallied after being one 
strike away ftom tasing die serir*. 
as the taming potoit.

Mets
Mets won't 
be satisfied 
without titie
Bv MiChtWl A. Lutz 
The Assocloted Press

HOUSTON -  The New York 
Mets will allow themselves to be 
called dominating, even arrogant. 
They’ re also aiming to be called 
World Champions.

" I f  we don’t win the World 
Series, this is all for nothing. ’ ’ Mets 
catcher Gary Carter shouted over 
his celebrating teammates Wed
nesday after the Mets outlasted the 
Houston Astros 7-6 in 16 innings for 
the ” 0110001 League title.

"To come this far and not get to 
the World Series would have been 
very sad”

Manager Dave Johnson doesn’t 
care what tags are appKed to his 
team.

" I f  being confident in our team is 
arrogant, then call us arrogant, I 
don’t care,”  Johnson said.

Whether confident or arrogant, 
the Mets never gave up and kept 
(Coming back until they finally wore 
down the resilient Astros in the I6th 
Inning when Kevin Bass struck out 
to end the final rally, giving the 
Mets a 4-2 victory In the best-of- 
seven series. They host Boston 
Saturday night in the World Series 
opener.

"O f course we’ve dominated the 
National League this year and 
there’s no one who can say we 
didn’t," outfielder Len Dykstra 
said, "But we’re not to the dynasty 
stage yet. We haven’t won it all.”  

The 16-inning affair was the 
longest game In post-season 
history.

The Mets’ winning rally started 
when Darryl Strawberry opened 
with a pop fly double off Astros 
reliever Aurelio Lopez. Straw
berry raced home on Ray Knight’s 
single to break a 4-4 tie.

Knight went to second base on 
the throw hopie. took third on a 
wild pitch and scored the sixth run 
on another wild pitch by reliever 
Jeff Calhoun.

Wally Backman walked and 
scored the seventh run on a single 
to off first baseman Glenn Davis’ 
glove by Dykstra.

It proveii too big a hill for the 
aggressive Astros to climb, al
though they fell just one step short 
after a two-run 16th.

^ With one out, Davey Lopes 
walked and Bill Doran singled to 
center field off reliever Jesse 
Orosco.

Billy Hatcher singled to score 
Lopes. After Denny Walling’s 
grounder forced Hatcher at se
cond. Davis made it a one-run 
game again with a single to center 
field.

But that’s where the Astros’ 
charge ended. Bass struck out on a 
full-count pitch, sending the Astros 
on vacation and the Mets to their 
third World Series appearance. 
They host the Boston Red Sox, the 
American League champions. Sat
urday night In the Series opener.

"The 16th Inning typified the 
whole series," Dykstra said. "I 
couldn’t believe It. It was like a 
dream game from start to finish "t 

It was almost too much for Met(A 
first baseman Keith Hernandez 

"It was two great teams going at 
each other," Hernandez said. "I 
don’t want to ploy another series 
like this. I ’ve never been In a better 
series.”

Houston starter Bob Knepper 
may have been the saddest of the 
Astros.

The Astros gave Knepper a 3-0 
first-inning lead on an RBI double 
by Phil Gamer and mn-scoring 
singles by Davis and Jose Cruz.

Knepper, 17-12 and 3-1 against 
the Mets In the regular season, 
limited the Mets to two hits until he 
came apart In the ninth Inning 

’ ’For eight Innings, that’s the 
test I ’ve ever pitched.”  Knepper 
said. “ There’s no question In my 
mind that we should be In the World 
Series. We Just made too many 
mtstakes.They didn’t make the 
mistakes. We did.”

Dykstra. pinch-hitting to start 
the ninth. trlNed to deep center 
Held to start Knepper's downfall 
Mookie Wilson followed with a 
single off the tip of second baseman 
B ill Doran ’ s glove, ending 
Knepper’s shutout.

” It was frustrating going up 
there inning after inning with two 
out and nobody on base.”  Dykstra 
said of his rally starter. " I  went up 
with the idea that I had to get on 
base.”

After a groundout, Hernandez 
douNed to score Wilson and end 
Knepper’s afternoon. Reliever 
Dave Smith walked Gary Carter 
and Strawberry before Knight tfed 
the game with a sacrifice fly to 
right field, scoring H em an ^ .

The I6-fnning game was the 
longest in post-season series 
history

After the Astros took their 8-0 
first-inning lead off Mets starter 
Bob Ojeda. they managed only four 
hits over the next IS innings off 
Ojeda and relievers Rick Aguilera 
and Roger McDowell
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Nereid pboto by Pinio

Bolton High goalie Dan Titus (left) la partially screened 
by a Bulldog teammate as he falls after making a save In 
Tuesday’s action against Cheney Tech. Cheney's Norm

Croteau (8) couldn’t connect on the play. Cheney won, 
3-0, to remain In the state tournament hunt.
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IMng IfnrNfltlonal s«t for Saturday
The ISth aimaal Tiling InvitatioBaf Cross Country Meet win be 

held Saturday at Tiling Junior High School beginning at 8 a.m. 
Registration Tor the meet win take in the morning before the first 
of eight races commences at 9; 38 a.m.

The schedule of races is as follows; ninth grade girls at 9; 38 
a.m; ninth grade boys at 9;5S a.m.; sixth grade girls at 18:28 
a.m.; sixth grade boys at 18; 45 a.m.; seventh grade girls at at 
11:18a.m.: seventh grade boys at ll;3Sa.m.; eighth grade girls
at 12;88 p.m.; eighth grade boys at 12;2S p.m.

Awartls will be given in each category, including trophiin Tor
tlie first 18 runners and medals through 38th position. There will 
he also be a trophy given to the best time of the day for the boys 
and girls. An invitational sweater will be awarded the first-place 
finisher in each race.

All the races will be approximately two miles. Refreshments, 
souvenir T-shirts, and hats will be sold to defray the cost of the 
meet.

UConn bootert turn back UMatt
AMHERST. Mass. — Junior forward Diego Borja scored two 

goals Wednesday as Connectlinit beat Massachusetts. 3-1, in 
college soccer.

Sophomore forward Dan Donlgan tapped in a rebound shot to 
open Connecticut's scoring In the second half after a scoreless 
first. BJora followed with his first goal, beating the 
Massachusetts defender one-on-one.

Massachusetts cut the Connecticut lead to 2-1 with Its only goal 
11 seconds later on Andy Bing’s score from 14 yards out.

BJora finished the scoring with just more than three minutes 
left

Connecticut, which Is 9-5-1 overall. Is unbeaten In Its last eight 
games (7-Pl). Massachusetts Is S-9.

UConn is home at the Connecticut Soccer Stadium In Storrs on 
Sunday at 2 p.m. against Notre Dame.

NCAA retloret Baldl’t eligibility
NEW YORK -  The NCAA Council Subcommittee on Eligibility 

Appeals restored completely Wednesday the eligibility of St. 
John's basketball player Marco Baldl, a committee official said.

Baldi's reinstatement Is contingent upon his returning 
educational and other expenses paid for him by the Olimpia 
Simac Club of Italy before his enrollment at St. John's.

The subcommittee's decision overrules one It made earlier this 
year, under which Baldi, a 6-foot-ll sophomore, would have had 
to sit out one full season plus six games for violations of the 
NCAA's amateur regulations. Baldl sat out two games In the 1986 
NCAA men's basketball championship.

Hector, Coleman cited by the AFC
NEW YORK — Johnny Hector of the New York Jets and 

Leonard Coleman of the Indianapolis Colts, who both were 
Involved In team records last Sunday, were named as the AFC’s 
offensive and defensive players of the week.

Hector carried 40 times, the most ever by a Jet In New York's 
31-24 NFL victory over New England. He gained 143 yards and 
scored on three 1-yard runs,

Coleman tied a Colts’ record with three Interceptions In a 17-14 
loss to New Orleans. He also was credited with seven tackles.

NCAA decertifies Cherry Bowl
DETROIT — The NCAA Council decertified the Cherry Bowl 

for 1988, citing the failure by officials of the postseason college 
football contest to meet a $1 million minimum requirement for 
corporate sponsorships.

The council, meeting in Mission, Kansas, followed the Oct. 1 
recommendation of the NCAA’s Post-Season Football 
Committee.

Martina notches her 1,000th victory
FILDERSTADT, West Germany — Martina Navratilova 

scored her 1,000th career victory when she defeated Nathalie 
Tauilat 6-3, 6-2 In the first round of the $178,000 Porsche Grand 
Prlx women’s tennis tournament.

In other first-round matches, fourth-seeded Gabriela Sabatini 
of Argentina ousted American Grace Kim, 6-1, 6-2, while 
Catarina Llndqvist, the seventh seed from Sweden, outlasted 
Lilian Drescher of Switserland, 6-2, 4-8, 6-3.

Stars A Stripes among yacht winners
FREMANTLE, Australia -  Stars & Stripes beat Canada 11 and

theunbeaten New Zealand whipped Eagle of the United States In the 
opening round of the America’s Cup elimination series, setting 
up a confrontation for first place.

Stars h  Stripes, with Dennis Conner at the helm, came from 
behind after a bad start to beat Canada If by more than two 
minutes. New Zealand, skippered bv 24-year-old Chris Dickson 
and sailing in familiar waters, had little trouble disposing of 
Eagle for its ninth straight win.

fme two boats were scheduled to meet Thursday, but high 
winds forced the race to be postponed for a day.

Broland rocordt first-round KO
COLUMBIA. S.C. -  Olympic gold medalist Mark Breland, 

fighting In front of his family and friends, stopped Ralph Twining 
in the first round Wednesday night.

•First of all, ” Breland told the crowd afterward. “I d like to 
aay thanks for supporting me. Believe me. I’ll bring the
championship back.

Breland, now 15-8, stung Twining .  ^
short left Jabs, knocking Twining down twice -  the final Ome

B now 15-8, stung Twining with a series of rights and

with 2:88 elapsed In the first round of the scheduled 18-round 
bout

Twining, now 25-11, came out quickly, but Breland, the No. 2 
rated vvelterwelght in the world according to t l»  World Boringw^\q;i 111 Bire wwatxo «ix,x.w> ------------- — ^
Association, kept the shorter fighter off him with a series of left 
Jahs that reddened Twining’s face.

With about a minute gone In the Rght, Breland hit Twining, who 
l8 nnranked, with a left and then a short right that sent the 
Muskegon. Mich., native to the canvas.

\

BeatCkeitay. BUtvtedrM'twamtd
ftiittW it **’VBMW H.

The Mg(t drops Rocky Rill to 5-1-2 
Ht the cewfeience and oat o l tha 
vanning (or the top rang. The 
Tbrrien have owned the COC, 
wimiing 23 of 24 thainpionmpa. 
The lone exception waa hs MBS 
when WindaoY Locks took the Otic

Rocky HHI Bad the advantage of 
the wind there waa to Ha back the 
fivW half, ft wasn't stfffBat "every 
thne we tried to release it. the wind 
wooM boM it op,” Flaater noted. 
The Terriers bad the better oppor
tunities. (breing Coventry Junior 
goalie Ron Gardner to make some 
erttieal saves. He bad five. aR in 
the first stop. Mehnflng one on 
Jerome Fierce from point blank 
range after the Terrier forward 
w'orked bis way (brodgb the Fiatriot

tKlCB^.
“VlMt waa the oMy lapse by the 

Fatrfots' grudging defense.
R was Corentry, thoogb. with the 

onto goal of the lint half 
‘Ihe only one that would be

one.

IBdWelder Dave Fonlin ignited 
the aeoring play on the right side 
He fed it to D a^  Barren aiid be in 
torn, fired a Mister off the inside of 
the right poet into the cage. That 
came at 28; 81 of the half. "Wewent 
to sleep on that goal.’’ MeVicar 
said.

Gardner's stop of Pierce’s drive 
proved Mg. And high-scoring Ter
rier Dave Goodrich bad an oppor
tunity at the rebound. But bis trail 
was dogged by Jason Smith, who 
did a superlative Job. and Good
rich’s effort proved to be a weak

Goodrich’s effort would be the 
last serious eballenge by the 
former champions, ’fhe Patriot 
(fefense. anchored by sure-footed 
sweeper Matt Faton. and fullhacks 
Kevin Joy. Jason Garick and 
Smith, didn’t allow the home club a 
shot on goal the final 48 minutes. 
’"The wind was a factor.’’ MeVicar 
said. "T like to go against it bi the 
first half but unfortunately we lost 
the flip”

Coventry peppered the Terrier 
goal the second half, ft forced 
Rocky Hill goalie Kirk DeMeo to 
make eight of his 18 saves. The 
Patriots had 13 of their 16 shots in 
the second half but couldn’t come 
up with another score.

But they had enough.
Midftelder.s Poulin. Rob Berko-

witr and Noub Huvier. ami Jack
Ayer ami RbeauK upliraM, an
bad soHd outinMr for the Patriots, 
who are iftftf orerun.

And now it'saa toEastHamptoR. 
The Beltringers can he daugwoos 
Hiey tied Rocky Hm laat ErMay at 
2-a1l. “East Hampton can he a 
toi«b team, ft Has a good offenae, 
but its defense ean break down,” 
MeVicar advised. An MMssbythe 
Benringers to RHAM wHI attest to 
that.

Plaster isn’t afraid of a letdown 
Friday. Re talked to Ma team after 
Wednesday’s victory. " I  told tbem
they've had two emotio^ gnoMW 
andthI they've responded. They won't 
let down (Friday),’’ he assured.

'The response faster is looking 
for will crack the safe wide open for
Coventry.

Seholasilc roundup

MHS, East girl swimmers dunked
MERIDEN -  Once again, the 

East Catholic ifo'Is’ swimming 
team came up short, tMs time 
bowing. 98-82. to host Maloney High 
W edn^ay The Eagles remain 
winless tor the season at P6.

East’s 488 freestyle relay, con
sisting of Dory Reiser. Trlcia 
McGuiness. Elisa Mis. and Cathy 
Foley gave the Eagles one of their 
two victories of the day. Caro! 
Trocclola accounted for the other 
first placement hi the 588 freestyle. 
Performing well for East were 
'Tyrrell White (second in diving). 
'Tiffany While (second In the 188 
By). Trocclola (second hi the 200 
IM). Foley (second In the 180 free), 
and Stacey Lebrun (third In 
diving). Also. Lisa Nuttall. Heidi 
Bragdon, Michelle Hutchings, 
Kendra Darby, and Terry Jordan 
contributed fo the Eagle effort. 
East has Its next meet Friday at 
3; 30 p.m. against South Catholic at 
the Manchester High pool

4W FrM reiov: 1. East (Reisor. 
McGu(n«fS, Mis, Foley) 4:33.27, 7. (M)

MH8 gfrft (o m
ft has been a season full of 

peaks and valleys for the Manches
ter High girls’ swim team Unfortu
nately. they experienced one of the 
latter points Wednesday by losing 
to Wethersfield. 89-77, at the 
Indians’ pool.

Cathy Topping led the Indians by 
copping two events, the 58- and 
108-yard freestyles Stacey Tom- 
klel took seconds in the 200 IM and 
the 188 breaststroke Others per
forming well for Manchester were 
Grefchen Sines. Sue Bums. Deb 
Ciarcla. Elise Callahan. Allison 
Kane. Michele Hombostel. Marcia 
Markstcin. and Lori Gallo.

The loss evens the Indian record 
at 4-4 for the season. Next meet is 
Friday at 3:30 p.m. at Fermi in 
Enfield

RMulfi: _TOOMed. Rtlav: 1. Moloney 7; 17.77,7.
Free: 1. Edith B|rne (M) 7:01.77,

t.Clafk (M),3. MIt lEC) „
200 IM: 1. Kelly Webster (M) 2:77.50, 

2. Trocclola (EC), 3. White (EC)
SO Free: 1. Chrit Sherman (M) 24.43, 

2 Dudtlnskl <M), 3. Reiter tiC},

Results:
200 Med. Relay: 1. Wethersfield 2:04.4. 
2. Manchester, 3. Manchester 
200 Free: 1. Hardy (W) 2:15.1. 2 Bragg 
(W),3. Nielson (W)
200 IM: 1. Womester (W) 2:33.2, 2 
Tomkiei (M), 3. Drayton (W)
50 Free; 1. Topping (M) 24.4, 2. Booker

_____ ________ .-  J)
Diving: 1. Holly Bender (M) 

points, 2. White (EC), 3, Letvun (EC^
145

100 Fly; 1. Kelly Webster (M) 1:04.22,
2. White (EC), 3. Luomo (EC)

)00 Free: 1. Edith Byrne (M) 54.22, 2. 
Foley (EC), 3. McOulnest (EC) _

pp(ng 
, 3. Tench fW)

_ -Ing: 1. Healey ( ... .
Hortibottel (M), 3. Markstcin (M)
100 Fly; 1. Wometfer (W) 1:11.0, 2. 
Engel (W),3. Fhidips IM)

SXi: iT Hio'lev IW) 165.15 points, 2.

500 Free: 1. Corel Trocclola (EC) 
5:50.44, 2. Clark (M). 3. MIt (EC)

100 Bock: 1. Chris Sherman (M) 
1:13.24, 2. Holt (M), 3. Krowctyk (EC) 

100 Breast: 1. Steph Dldtlntkl (M) 
1:21.05, 2 Hutchings (EC), 3. Heinig 
(M)

lips I .
Topping (M) 1:01.0, 2

___  IW), 3. Beeker (W)
500Free: 1. Meylon (W) 5:35.2,2 Hardy
loo" Free: i. D . . _ 
Tench (W),.3. Beaker Hercid photo by Roehe

(W). 3. Frelesnik (M)
100 Back; 1. Retonltls (W) 1:11 3. 2 
Sines (M). 3. Bragg (W)
100 Breast: 1. Moylan (W) 1:14.4, 2
Tomkiel (M), 3. Phddpt (M)
400 Free Relay: 1. Wefherstleid 4:32.i,
2. Wethersfield 3. Manchester

Manchester High sophomore Michele Hombostel does a 
reverse dive during Wednesday’s swim meet against 
Wethersfield at the Manchester High pool. Hombostel 
took second place In the event.

NHL roundup

Surprising Deviis remain unbeaten
By The Associated Press

The New Jersey Devils played 
the first two periods against the 
Vancouver Canucks like last sea
son’s New Jersey Devils. They 
hope the way they played the third 
period is an Indication of this 
season’s New Jersey Devils.

Held to 10 shots in the first 40 
minutes Wednesday night, the 
Devils rallied for three goals in the 
final period to beat the Canucks 3-2.

New Jersey Is now 3-0 after 
winning Just 28 of 80 games and 
finishing last In the NHL’s Patrick 
Division In 1985-86. The Devils have 
never made the playoffs In their 
four previous seasons in New 
Jersey.

“ We played really well for two 
periods, " Vancouver goalie Ri
chard Broduer said. "They played 
really well In the third period.

Maybe we were too confident after 
the first two periods but give the 
credit to New Jersey. They really 
turned It on”

"The nicest wins are when you do 
come back,” said Kirk Muller, who 
scored two of the Devils’ three 
third-period goals. "But catch-up 
hockey will evenutally catch up 
with you. It would be a lot nicer If 
we could get the first goal. ” 

Muller scored twice and Mel
Bridgman added the game-winner 
In a 6:53 span In the tnird nerlod.
Canadleni 0, Sabrat 0

Buffalo goalie Tom Barrasso 
and Montreal’ s Patrick Roy 
stopped every shot as the two 
teams battled to only the fourth 
scoreless tie in Buffalo history.

Barrasso made 26 saves, includ
ing two tough ones in the third 
period on shots by Guy Carbon- 
neau and Stephane Richer. Car-

bonneau also had a near-miss a 
minute Into overtime.

Roy made the most difficult of 
his 23 saves against Wllf Paiement 
with nine minutes left In 
regulation.
Oiler* 5, NorcJlque* 2

Edmonton rallied for four goals 
In the third period. Including Esa 
TIkkanen’s second and third of the 
game, to overcome visiting 
Quebec.

Wayne Grettky had five assists 
for the Oilers, who also got two 
third-period goals from Glenn' 
Anderson.
King* 4, Red Wing* 3

Bernie Nlcholls intercepted a 
bad clearing pass and scored his 
first goal of the season with 19 
seconds left In overtime, lifting Los 
Angeles over Detroit.

Jimmy Carson scored his second

goal of the game for the Kings with 
eight seconds gone In the third 
period, giving them a 3-1 lead. But 
Petr Kllma beat Kings goaltender 
Darren Eliot on a breakaway at 
6:58 to make it 3-2 and then scored 
again seven minutes later to force 
the extra period.
Blackhawk* 5, Rangtr* 8

Walt Poddubny’s shot from Just 
outside the crease with less than 
three minutes remaining lifted 
New York into a tie with Chicago, 
giving the Rangers their first point 
in four games

The Blackhawks had scored 
three goals earlier in the third 
period, two of them by Steve 
Larmer, to take a 8-4 lead.

The Rangers went ahead 4-2 
when Jan Erixon and Pierre 
Larouche scored two goals apiece 
In the second period.

Mauch once again 
misses the big one
By Howard Ulmun 
The Assocloted Press

BOSTON -  It has been a
quarter-century of climbing high

“  ich.but falling short For Gene Mauch 
the frustration continues.

Three times the man known as 
“ the greatest manager never to 
win a pennant" has come agonis
ingly close to league titles. And 
three times the prise has been 
yanked away as he was about to 
close his hand around It.

“ Hey," a fan yelled outside the 
California clubhouse Wednesday 
night after the Boston Red Sox 
downed the Angels 6-1 in Game 7 of 
the American League playoRs, 
"tell Gene Mauch we said ‘thank

outs In the ninth inning of Game 5. 
After rallying to win Game 5 and 
easily taking Game 6. Boston's 8-1 
win completed the comeback and 
sent the Red Sox to the World 
Series, starting Saturday night 
against the New York Mets

" If he is (blamed) that’s totally 
erroneous,”  California catcher 
Bob Boone said. "He’s the best 
manager In the game from my 
standpoint. ... Gene Mauch didn’t 
lose any of these games. The fact is 
the Red Sox beat us."

you.
Surely, with Boston’s amaefng 

comeback from seemingly certain 
defeat In the American League 
playoffs, the reputation will grow 
— after 25 years as a major league 
manager. Mauch still cannot win 
the big games.

Ris players say that’s wrong. 
They say they’re the ones that 
couldn’t win the .big games.

"He put major league people on 
the field and we screwed it up,” 
California pitcher Don Sutton said.

Last Sunday, ttie Angels led their 
hest-uf-seven series with the Red 
Sox S-l and had a 5-4 lead with two

ft wasn’t the first time the 
monkey that was Mised to leap 
from Mauih’s hack decided to keep 
his familiar perch.

tn 1964. Mauch'8 Philadelphia 
Phillies had a 6>A-game lead with 
It games left. They finished tied for 
second in the National League 
despite winning 82 games.

In 1962, Mauch’s Angels won 83 
games in the regular season and 
the first two in the playoffs against 
Milwaukee. But the Brewers won 
the last three to take the best-of- 
five series 3-2

This year, the Angels won 92 
games and were one strike away 
from winning the aeries Sunday. 
1 ^  Boston rallied to win 7-9 and 
evened the playoffs with a 18-4 
victory Tuesday night.

California managar Qana Mauch ahowa hla diaguat attar 
tha Angala lost Qama 7 to tha Rad Sox. 8-1. Wadnaaday 
night at Fanway. Mauch la tha "baat managar” navar to 
hava won a oannnnt
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Poverty crushes spirit of Appalachia

AP photo

Explosive locker
FranKlin County Sheriffs detective Qeorge Nance looks 
at 600 pounds of unstable dynamite found in a storage 
locker in Columbus, Ohio. Police asked 1,600 people to 
evacuate the area near the locker on Columbus’ east side 
while experts tried to dispose of the dynamite.

B v  Pdfge Sf. Jotin 
T h «  Associated Press

C H A R LE S TO N . W.Va. —  The 
Appalachian region is snfferingah 
economic crisis of soch propor
tions that the spirit of ito p e ^ e  is. 
being cnished under the w e i ^  of 
poverty, hunger and hopelessness, 
a new study concludes.

"Th e  crM s is very real,” said 
the Rev. R. Holmquist, coordina
tor of a task force that reported its 
findings Wednesday to the Com
mission on Religion in Appalachia. 
"There  is hunger everywhere you 
go... There are people so far down 
the economic ladder that their 
self-esteem is destroyed.

"People are being pushed to the 
very margins.”

The task force spent a year 
tracking the economic health of 
Appalachia. CO RA, based in Knox
ville. Tenn.. was founded in iSM by 
representatives of is  reli^ous 
denominations "to build commun
ity and combat poverty."

Holmquist said the study docu
ments what should be a national 
concern.

" I t ’s not a matter of subjective 
impressions," he said. "Th e  facts 
are there. What we have in 
Appalachia are the makings of an 
underclass' that is mostly white. 
The middle class is disappearing."

The study of the 13-state re^on 
reports massive job losses as steel 
factories, textile mills and coal 
mines close. More than 350,000 
manufacturing Jobs were lost from 
1952 to 1953, with incomes for those 
who did find replacement work

"K'8 not a  m attar of sub jactiva  im praaafona,’ 
h a  said. " T h a  facta a ra th a ra . W h a tw a h a v a  
in A p p a la ch ia  a ra th a  m a k in g a  of an 
un daroiaaathat ia m oatly whita. T h a m id d ia  
ciaaa ia d ia a p p a a rin g .”

falling as much as 50 percent.

P A R T L Y T O B L A M E , the report 
said, was the flight of industry to 
Third World countries as well as 
technological improvements ena
bling smaller workforces.

Coal mining employment, for 
instance, has d e c r e a ^  30 per
cent, to the lowest levels ever 
recorded in some sectors, while 
production has gone up.

"What we see is a tremendous 
increase in service sector Jobs," 
Holmquist said. "What we see are 
people holding down even two of 
these Jobs —  working in fast food 
restaurants —  and still not earning 
what they did before.”

The report says unemployment 
rates in 21 percent of Appalachian 
counties were more than double 
the national average in 1985, while 
another 5l percent of the counties 
had higher than normal rates.

Holmquist said 123,000 residents 
of eastern Ohio, West t^ g in ia . and 
western Pennsylvania had been 
unemployed so long they are no 
longer counted in the rolls.

"W e found the impact on com
munity institutions and especially 
on the family absolutely stagger
ing," he said. " In  these areas.

apouse abuse and (flvorce is at 
epidemic proportions. In the Pen
nsylvania steel towns even the 
suicide rate is reported at < ^ b le  
the national average. ”

T H E  CiMtA S T U D Y  combines 
data from several government 
sources, including the Appalach
ian Regional Commission, and the 
flndings of a series of public 
hearings in West Virginia, North 
C a ro lin a , Pe n n sylva n ia  and 
Tennessee.

"Th e  impression I  got from those 
hearings was one of overall depres
sion," Holmquist said.

He said two areas stuck in his 
mind as being particularly bad; 
Williamson, W.Va., and Pitts
burgh. He said he was in William
son during the heat of a United 
Mine W orken strike against A .T. 
Massey Coal Co. mines in southern 
West V irg in ia  and eastern 
Kentucky.

"What I  saw and what I  heard 
from the people was frightening," 
Holmquist said.' ‘The presence of a 
live security force, people living in 
fear, sand bags on the streets, 
doors destroyed by gunfire, and 
what appeared to be private 
armored vehicles ... there were

signs of real vfotence and signs of 
despair.”

In Pittsburgh, where steel facto
ries are closing, Holmquist said he 
saw "the struggle of people for 
survival."

"Some valiant efforts are being 
made to meet the emergency 
needs of this area, but there's got to '  
be more,”  he said. "There ’sgot to 
be surgery. There’s got to be 
healing.”

A C C O R D IN G  T O  the Appalach
ian Regional Commission, only 15 
of Appalachia's 397 counties expe
rienced any growth in the first half 
of the 1950s.

Holmquist said the problems of 
/Uipelachia are m irrored.in the 
Midwest farming states. But he 
said Appalachia is unique in its 
historical problem of outside ow
nership of most of the available 
resources.

“ We learned a close connection 
between the economic crisis in 
Appalachia and the Midwest and 
the activities of multinational ; 
corporations as they shut down 
thefr factories,” he said. "Whole 
towns are abandoned that way. 
They don’t have any way to get one 
leg up, so to speak.

"W e need to find a way for them 
to rely on themselves."

The report makes a range of 
recom m endations, in clu d in g  
changes In social programs to 
make Job retraining more enticing 
than unemployment benefits. It 
also supports legislation aimed at 
making corporate pullouts finan
cially impractical.
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I L M T
lANO FOUND

Found. Grey Tabby mole, 
very loving. Needs good 
home, double pawed. 429- 
0094 oifter 4pm.

Lost-D eepw ood D rive  
area. October 3rd. Grey 
Angora female, all white 
paws. White between eves 
and mouth. Pink nose with 
dark smudge. Answers to 
Fluff 443-7479 or 299-1439.

Lost-Part Shepard, port 
Collie. Tan with white 
neck and breost. 50tbs. 
Answers to "Schnapps". 
V ic in i t y  W o sh ln g fo n  
Street. Call 443-9913.

Lost cot block and white 
vicinity ot Hillard Street 
answers to Patches, 
missing approximately 1 
month. Call offer 5 449-
4744._____________
Classified Is a great way 
... to sell somethingl 443- 
2711.

New Credit Cardi No one 
refused VIsa/Mastercard. 
Call 1-419-545 1522 ext. 
C74CT... 24 hours.

Employmanl 
A Education
EDHELP WANTED

W ts ttn i S tyk Crib Coverlet

Westem-st^ed twosome 
for the kau-siBer. Front 
and back gokea give com
fortable ease to Urn elas- 
eic eblrt; aide potdcets and 
an o|>tional f m t  elit add 
a sporty dash to the skirt.

Ns- o n e  with PlMts- 
GnMs it in Sites U R  to 
24H. Site 14H, 57 M M  
. . . tkirt, t i t  yards 45- 
ineb; skirt, I R  yards.

19 OmOL ssa« SL99 Nr Mrt
g n s T A ^  9M Nr 9ttl«s sM

NN! inss^. MSkvM .tiN  
M R, IRO WHNr Mi DBi.

ne

An appealing collection 
o f pets, in applique or 
embroidery, trim  the 
blocks of this cosy crib 
coverleL

No. 5290 has transfer 
for 12 motifs; full direc
tions.
Tt trttr, ntd (2.501 tw Stek 
santm, pM sot tsr pasute ns
ppssiin.

toshsS w W N M
iin  Mrs. pfMMrtnt 
Bew fPit, XT. leSM 

Prisi kaat, ktsntt vltk nr
COM an sqrla Rmasr.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Just $5.00.

Carpenter- Experienced 
In remodeling. Call Ro
bert Jarvis, 443-4712.

Part time drivers - wanted 
for South Windsor school 
buses. Starting pay 56 per 
hour. Full training pro
vided. Call 525-0004.

Good Job Opportunities! 
Currently accepting oppll- 
cotlons for our Nurse's 
Aide training class that 
will begin soon. Also tak
ing a p p lica tio n s to r 
CNA's. We otter excellent 
starting rotes and benef
its. Please contact: Direc
tor ot Stott Development 
ot Cresttleld Convales
cent H o m e /P e n w o o d  
Manor. Monday through 
Friday. 7om-3pm ot 443- 
5151. EOE.

Electrician E-2 Industrial, 
commercial residential 
work. Able to work with 
minimum supervision, all 
benefits. Insurance, voco- 
tlons, haltdays and uni
forms. Excellent working 
conditions Coll 575-5905.

Insurance claims secre
tary. Manchester Insu
rance oocney seeking on 
orgonited Individual to 
handle losses on commer
cial and personal ac
counts. Job requires ex
tensive personal and 
phone contact with custo
mers and Insurance carri
ers, Insurance ba ck
ground beneficial but not 
re q u ir e d . C o ll F ra n  
Burke. 446^050.

Part time/Job shoring po
sition. Busy engineering 
firm requires secretarial 
a s s is ta n c e  p o s s ib le  
growth to full time. Word 
processing necessary, dlc- 
tophone o plus, send re
sume to: FussondO'Nelll, 
210 Main Street, Monches- 
ter. C T . 04040 Aftentlon 
Kothv Tower. EO E. M/F.

Printing Operator-Small 
multi nth 1250 off set press. 
Experience preferred will 
from. Typing necessary, 
55 wpm. East Hartford 
locotlon. 35 hour week. 
Small office. Excellent 
benefits, colt Mrs. Palmer 
259-9574, Monday through 
Friday between 9:30 and 
3:30.

Clerlcal/Ooto entry. Man
chester medical group 
seeks port time help. Typ 
ing skills required. Call 
447-0238.

P a r t  t im e  s e c u r it y  
S5.00/hour. Evenings & 
weekends, Monchester- 
/Vernon oreol Must be 
over 18, neat 8. dependa
ble. Cleon polliie record. 
Coll 527-0225. 9

Typist-Port time will In
clude 0 wide variety of 
other duties. Please coll 
449-3900.

Established Manchester 
Construction company 
seeks heavy equipment 
operotor for bulldoter, 
bqckhoe, and excavator. 
Class 1 license helpfol, 1 
year experience required. 
Must hove references and 
own transportation. Ex
cellent opportunity for the 
rlhgt Individual. Coll Col
leen at 4444)505.

Established Monchester 
Construction Com pany 
seeks o Loborer for gen- 
Orol construction. Refer
ences required, 1 year 
experience necessary. 
Good opportunity tor 
right Individual. Coll Col-

Llve In home health aide. 
Experienced, must be 
able to drive. Dependable. 
Medical Placement Ser
vice 232-5224.

Dentol Assistant - expe
rienced preferred, salary 
commensurates with 8x- 
perlence. Busy friendly 
office. Call 444-1535.

Social Worker designee; 
Manchester Area Confer
ence of Churches, Em er
gency Shelter evening su
pervisor. Hours 3-11 pm. 
Atsoclotes Degree, Social 
work or related field. Cor 
necessory. Salary Range 
$10-514,000. Send resume 
to: M ACC Box 773 Man
chester By October 24. 
EO E.

Service Station attendant 
- Pull time days, port time 
mornings. Apply In per
son OH'S Amoco Route 4 
Bolton.

Proof Operator. Full time 
10-4 or finish. Occasional 
Soturdoys required. Pre
vious bank or proof 
(N C R 7 7 5 ) exp e rie n ce  
helpfol. Will train. Con
tact Darrell Long, South 
Windsor Bonk & Trust Co. 
289-4041.

Monchester Accounting 
office has opening for 
bookkeepers, tax prepar
ers and data entry opera
tors. Full or port time, 
coll 643-4950.

Port time mature person 
for busy store. East Hort- 
ford/M onchester town 
line. Alternotlng nights 
5-11. D a iry  M ort 348 
Spencer Street Manches
ter S69-3044.

Port time help wanted I 
DIRoso Cleaners. Apply In 
person at SM East Middle^ 
T ^ e . .

K Mart help wanted.
M e rc h a a d is e  E m - 
p la y e e s . C a s h ie rs , 
Stock. Full time and 
p a rt-t im e  positions 
available experience 
not necessary, many 
em plo yee benefits. 
Apirty in person daily 
Mon-Sat Manchester K  
M a rt  239 S p e n ce r 
Street E O E .

leen at 4454)505.

Reoder Sorter Operator. 
Port time Mon-Pri, 4pm- 
9pm or ttnlsh. Occaslonol 
Saturdays required. Ex
perience helpfol but wni 
train. Contoct D arre ll 
L o n o , South W indsor 
Bonk a  Trust Co. 299-4041.

Dental Assistant, part 
time for spectolty prac
tice In Windsor. Reword
ing potinon for on orgon- 
Ited  people oriented 
person. Will train. 444- 
4811.

Landscapers and Lawn 
workers. Experienced re
quired In operating and 
molntotnlng lawn equip
ment, knowledee ot londs- 
copfog procetfores. Must 
be dependoble. Opportun
ity for advancement, call 
Kelly's Landscaping Com
pany. 528-8114. M -P, 9^.

Child core wanted In my 
home. 5:30pm - It :00pm. 
Coll 548-2414 before 5 or 
423-3990 otter 5.

Port time stock person, 
1-4. Monday through Pri- 
dov. Coll for Interview. 
649-8648. A rth u r D rug
RUIWIUUM.

Maintenance person part 
time to work ot local 
apartment complex per
forming maintenance and 
grounds keeping duties. 
Experience preferred but 
Will train. 55.00 plus per 
hour to start depending on 
cNIIIfy. 443-5119 weekdays 
9-5.

S e c r e t a r i a l  A l d e -  
G l o s t o n b u r y  P u b l i c  
Schools. 10 months, 21 
hours per week. Applica
tions available from Glas
tonbury Board of Educa
tion, G lastonbury, Ct. 
04033. Phone 433-5231 ext 
441. Affirmative Action, 
EO E M/F._______________

Truck driver tor In state 
ond out of state deliveries. 
M utt have class 11 license. 
C o l l  4 4 4 - 5 0 0 0  t o r  
appointment.____________
Pointers M/F-Experlence 
not necessary, but depen
dability Is. 54.50 to 57.00 to 
Start, plus profit shoring. 
Excellent opportunity tor 
promotion. Tronsporto- 
tlon deslreable. 459-1909.

Sandblaster and mochine 
operotor-No experience 
necessary, will train,start 
I m m e d i a t e l y .  B a r r y  
Blast, 230 Hartford Road, 
(Reor) 444-2992.__________

Professional couple de
sires Individual for occa- 
t l o n o l  d a y  t i m e  
babysitting In our Olos- 
fonburv home. Mother 
with children ok. 54.00 per 
hour. 433^195.___________
A u t o  B o d y  p e r s o n -  
Experlenced and with 
fools, small shop. Good 
E°y. person.
Coll 443-7404 between 0-5. 
Ask for Jo h n .___________

Tronscrlpllonlst medicol 
foil time for physicians 
office In Manchester. 
Must be eoger, hve com
mon sente, ability to learn 
quickly and hove a good 
knowledge of general of
fice procedures. Excel
lent pay and many benet- 
Its for the right person. 
Pteose coll 447-1493.

Lo b o re r-Fu ll tim e for 
steel lubrication shop. 
Company paid uniforms 
and benefits. Must hove 
fkrlvcrs license and tras- 
portoNon. 443-1494. EO E.

H o rticu ltu ra l m o lnte - 
nonce technician. Eiqae- 
rlenced w ith  tropicol 
PtomH preferred but will 
train the right person. 
Hartford oreo, reliable 
cor needed. Excellent be
nefits. 24^2S54.

C a s h i e r  W o n t e d -  
A p p r o x l m o t e l y  25-30 
hours per week. Flexible 
afternoon shift. Expe
rienced preferred but will 
train right person. Apply 
In person 9-1, M -F.IN o 
phone colls) ot.PoIrwoy, 
Main Street, Manchester. 
See Steve or Lli.

Bonking- reliable out go
ing person wHh optHude 
for figures needed os port 
time teller In Manchester 
office. Coll M r. Fields at 
447-0540. EO E

Receptionist. Pull or port 
time to answer phones, 
file ond light typing. 443- 
9095.

Reliable loving day care 
needed for 3'/i-veor-old 
boy and 0-month-old oirl, 
to tol low Manchester Pub
lic School calendar bM ln- 
nlng January 5th, 1987, 
Tuesdoy-P rldoy, occa
sionally Monday; usually 
0:00-2:45pm. M y home or 
yours. Bush HIM Road 
areo. Mother with 34- 
veor-old welcome. Non- 
tmoklno home a must. 
Reterencn required, sa
lary negotloble. 443-7410.

Immediate opening for 
port time custodial assist
ant needed by the South 
Windsor Board ot Educa
tion for maintaining fe
male focllltles. 3Vi hours 
dolly, 9:30 to 1;00pm, 5 
days weekly. September 
through June. Apply In 
person ot the Facilities 
Services Office, 1737 Main 
Street, South Windsor, ct. 
or call 520-9711. EOE.

Nurses Aldes-Currently 
accepting applications for 
our Nurse Aide Trotnlng 
doss Ihot will begin toon. 
Alto taking oppltcotlont 
tor CN At. We offer excel
lent wage and benetlh. 
Pleote contact : Director 
ot StalT Developement at 
Cresttleld Convalescent 
Home/Penwood Moner. 
M o n d o y-P rld o v , 7am- 
3pmot443-S151. EOE.

RNs-3 tall supervisor. We

House cleaner needed 
weekly. Green M a n o r' 
area. Manchester 444- 
7917.

Dietary Aide - Immediate 
opening for full time port 
time person to perform a 
variety ot kitchen tasks. 
Experienced or will train 
energetic beginner. Excel 
lent benefits Included. 
Call Manchester Manor. 
4450129._________________

Nurses Aldes/Home help 
aides - help us provide 
auolltv core tor our home 
core clients. Flexible days 
and hours. Vacotlon pay. 
Phone Patient Care ot Ct. 
Inc. 543-9515.

Coroenter/Helper - Posi
tion open tor ambitious 
Individual to do kitchon 
and both rem odeling, 
must hove reliable trons-

Krtotton. Pay will be 
sed on experience and 
ability to work Independ- 

ontlv. 549-5400 and 547- 
7351.

S e c u r i t y .  P o r t  t i m e  
5S.00/hour. Evenings A 
weekends, Monchester- 
/Vernon area. Must be 
over 18, neat A dependo
ble. Cleon police record. 
Coll 527-032S.

W a l l r e s s / W o l t e r -  
Luncheon Tuesday - Prl- 
dov. Will train. Additional 
hours available. Hourly 
wage plus gratuities. Apiv 
Monchester Country Club 
6450103.

Study holl aide position 
RHAM  High School He
bron, Ct. I mmedlote open
ing.  F o r  a p p lic a tio n  
please coll 220-9474. EO E.

N o n w To ca go iTo a e  . e s t a te  op
JAMES JOSEPH SELBIE, 
o/k/o JAMBS J. SELBIE, 
o/k/o JAMES F. SELBIE,

king RNs tar our 
ISS bed tocTlIlv with good 
organltoHonol and fotar- 
personol skills. Excellent 
benefits and wages. ANo 
occegttag ogpllcoltons tar 
3 tall clwsge posltton. Ooll 
A. Ptanta IM S . CresNIctd 
C o n v a le s c e n t H e m e , 
M a n ch e ste r. 543-5151 
POE.

Lois M Mowrtsstsr.

The Mo^wSRom B. Flit-

w  riofim must bs orsesnlsd 
to Ihs l ld b c l^  on or bsfors 
JenuqrvT, )N7 or bs borrad 
m  by law providsd.

Jsbdnna M. Brudsr, 
n .  ^  ClarkTbs IMkiclorv It:

^ r i  J. Cvnninehom 
N  Autumn Stresl 
Menchjstsr, CT eit40

SDIo m  B. Finns eon 
. Grove Shesi 
jnehsster, CTtlO N

T tr r  (MdlfaBr/Oflvgr-On* 
of tr n m O M H  Migost 
m v  It  MdMrfRto
fill ond tall ftifigposmdn.
Exodrieriev driR iPtM  buf 
wUI irtNH. CMon driving 
reconS D  rtfogr. If inter
ested dOR 4 W «B 9 'o r s h »  
by Tdted PeHr n r u , »  
MlddfoTiMta. W«Sf.

LandSddRMD, Idstn moup 
ing. ExRWienddprdtarred 
but wtif tram. o6odm ioe.
433KMK

H ondr rtwn-Puil time or 
piori finid. Appryin person 
Eseeir M otor inn, K)0 East 
center Street.

'R N N f lB I

Mdchfnier-immedtafe op
en ings tar first close 
maehTnieie lo ^  up and 

, lotae. BridpP
port CMC moehininp cen
ters. PuiVanrcondllfoned 
dwp, IWerat overtime. 
Apply Paragon Toof 
WWY, 121 Adome sirm , 
Manchester. M7'-W3S.

Pun time deiiveiveerson- 
Heovy iiftwo, dOlWors 
pfos, soToivta eommensu- 
rotawlth experience. Be- 
nentsovaliabre. OecMdb- 

Ppcd working people 
only need apply. CofI 543- 
2171.

LEGAL SECRETARIES
(Expsrlsncad)

Ju 9 t M $hort ftd0  to  
w horo tho b tg  poychoek M

t P  you hove legal experience (personal inlury 
helptat but not required, but knowledge of 
court pleadings o must)

t P  you ore u  good typist

tP you wont top salary with unlimited potential

tP you wish to be appreciated

w e  WANT YOU
We hove recently odded personnel, but due 
to exceptlondl growth, ore desirous of odd- 
inp more. Yeorly bonus, medicol benefits 
and pension offered. Coil Doris Luetien, 
Ebenstein A Ebenstein, P.C. S2S-0845.

e jm e e s m / n e
m t u r m ii

Teklng appllcetlons for 
foO time end pdrt time po- 
eniond on all tnitts. Appii- 
eonts should nave data 
sntiy. Mspnons eommu- 
nlestlon skills and maturs 
tudgsmant. Can S257103 
for dsfaiis.

STUDENT
LOAN

position ovollabie. 
Excellent growth 
potential tor the 
right person. Ex
perience helpful 
but not mondo- 
torv.

App/y In p»r$on. 
f e v ^ l o e f e e t

M l  M a c M.,

E O E

C A S H IE R
Cashier wanted 
for Immediate 
opening In ra
pidly expanding 
retail auto parts 
chain. No ex
perience neces
sary. Flexible 
hours, excellent 
benefits. Apply 
In person at

MOTO MART
030 Sliver Lane 

East H orttord, C T

S A LE S
PER SO N

Immediate position 
for rototl soles per
son with ropidiv ex
panding retail auto 
ports chain. No ex
perience necessary. 
Wo provide on excel
lent tra in ing oro- 
grom , benefits and 
opportunity tor ad
vancement. Perfect 
tor the cor enthusi
ast. Apply In person 
ot

MOTO MART
S30 Silver Lane 

East Hartford, CT

Positions available for 
Immodialo employment.

Aott. Lib Tgchniclan 
wllh experience In 
•brative blasting 

desired.

Shggt Mtlgl
Mtehtnlc

Min. 10 year experience. 
Alrcrah quality not 

necessary.

Sind Bliit Opgritor 
for job btastlng, 

experience desired but 
not necetsary, ws will 

(rain.

Good hourly wages and 
bonshte with long es- 
fobllthod business, call 
tor an appoinhnent. ask 
for Steve Z. 643-2407

P m iu rt B liit 
MmufidtHlng 

Ca . Inc.

H m iim o R
P A R T E D

M U
All real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is sublect to the Pair 
Housing Act ot 19M, which 
mokes If Illegal to odvef- 
tlse onv preference, Hm- 
Itotlon or dfscrfmlnoflon 
based on roce, color, reli
gion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dls- 
crlmlnotlon. The Harold 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the low.

Bolton-Wooded and se
cluded 7 room U 0> R built 
Ranch. 3 bedrooms, 7Vi 
baths, eot-ln kitchen, din
ing room, ftreploced liv
ing room,  hardw ood 
floors through out, fin
ished basement, 1 cor 
garoge, privote deck. Coll 
Plano Realty, 544-5200. 
5159,900.

Government Homes from 
$1 (U  repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Reposses
sions. Coll 805-407-4000 ext 
GH 9965 tor current repos
session list.

Manchester - Charming 
1095 Victorian. Beautiful 
Vii acre lot, 4 cor garage, 
wrap around porch, 5 
bedrooms and porch. Bot
in kitchen and formal 
dining room. Handcrafted 
f i replaces,  ha rdwoo d 
floors and unique detail
ing odd on original touch 
to this hondssome home. 
Asking 5197,000. Coll Pl
ano Realty 444-5200.

It Sparkles I ImmoculoteO 
room Raised Ranch on 
Impeccably molntolned 
grounds In Vernon. Spa
cious rooms, fantastic 
family room, 2 flreploces 
and lots more I Mint condi
tion. 5149,900. Jackson t, 
Jackson Reol Estate. 447- 
8400 or 446-8444.0

Brand New listing I Ade
laide Street-Southend ot 
Hartford. Owners hove 
occupied this 3 fomlly for 
monv years and hove 
taken excellent core In Its 
upkeep. 35 room flots, no 
teases, seporote utilities, 2 
cor garage. 5175,900. Jack- 
son 0i Jackson Real Est
ate. 447-0400 or 444-0444.0

Price ReductlonI The 
price ot this unique Invest
ment property hos been 
reduced to 5135,000.3 units 
plus o 2 cor gorooe, 
appliances, no leases. Ex- 
cellcnl location In Eost 
Hartford. Near rt. 2. Coll 
for the figures. Jackson 8  
Jackson Reol Estole. 447- 
0400 or 4450446.O

Better than a Bonk I 
Wondering where to place 
your money? Look no 
fortber. Lorge two fomllv 
In convenient loootlon. 
Possible oftlce. Otfored at 
5140MI0. Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate. 447-«9S.c

MANOffiOTgR HgRALD. UnmwiBg: Get, ig l i M -  i»  

ic i r ‘W g A it t Y iJ t ® w r t M t y W H » it

Qg&i Eiarar Em- mssr
Active Older woman in 
excellent neotth inter
ested In shoringsomeones 
home. References ovolio- 
bte. Coll Proiect Home 
Shore, 2354511.

|SRIn%rnE8

Areo Distribution firm 
looking for two to three 
key people to run their 
own operation. No finan
cial risk. Coll otter 4:30 
pm, 447-7497.

Roal Estito

30 LOCUST Street. 7 Pomiiy 
4 rooms eoch, 5139,900. 
Principals only. Coil 445- 
2425. WeekdOrys PS.

Move right ini Spdclous 0 
plus room Coionioi with 3 
generous bedrooms, r<A 
boths, gorooe, huge for
mal dlnfog room, plus 
eot-ln kitchen, plus nfiuch

5119,900. Joyce 6.

Manchester-Cream putt 7 
room dormered Cdpe de
sires new owner. Lotso 
extras. Coll today, Kter- 
non Real Estote, 54P1147.

Monchester-7 room dor
mered Cape. 1 cor parage, 
needs TLC . Priced to sell 
" A  greol starter." Kler- 
non Real Estate. 449-1147.

Country Settinp. City Con
venience,49 Hilts Street, 
M a n c h e s t e r .  B y  
ow ner.5104,900. Beoutl- 
folly landscaped I  room 
overstied Cope, 13 x 2S 
living room, formal din
ing room, ceramic tiled 
eot-ln kitchen, nregtoced 
tamllv room w/sltder to 
private potto. Sbedrooms, 
Incliides large master bed
room w/both, 1st floor 
loundry room, 2VA baths, 
rec room In basement, 2 
co r oversIted go ro g t. 
M DC water, sepHc, M 
oere w/sprtnkler system, 
vtnyl swing. Many extras. 
7 veors young. Prtaetpots 
only, shown by opgolnt- 
ment. Coll 4431513.

Lots tor sole. Boiton- 
Bufldtng lots with view. 
545JM0 ond up. We OMO 
custom build homes. Con 
445-5900.

Lots for solo. Monchosfer 
- bunding lots ovoriookihg 
golf course. 590MI0 ond 
up. Wo OMO Custom buitd 
homos. Con 545-5200

m o ro -P ric e d  rig h t ot
___ ______ 6. Epstein

Real Estote. 547-0l^o
Hontois

No tancy phroses! A beou- 
tituiiy decoroted 5 room 
Cope located in Monches- 
ter. Enclosed front porch. 
Fenced in yord. Wrifethis 
number down and eafWi 
545-7709. Roolfy W orld 
Prencheffe Assoclofes.c

SO/todtempBrond Newt 
0 room 2V7 both home. 1st 
floor fomllv room, fire 
place. 150's. "We Guoron- 
fee Our Houses !"□

Monchesfer. immoculofe 
3 bedroom Cope. I2 x 17 
ftreploced living room, isf 
floor family room, dining 
room and 15 x 17 lower 
level rec room. 2 tali 
bofhs, covered brick po- 
flo. 1 ear garage. 5119,900 
D.W. Pish Reolfv 5431591 
or 071-1400.

Manchester. Elegant C e  
lonlol In prestigious area. 
This 3,200 so. foot home 
has 5 bedrooms ranglno In 
size 12'X 13'to 13'X 17'-oil 
with walk In closets. Huge 
living room, den 8  break- 
tost room, os well os o 
formal dtnlnp room on the 
nrsf floor, 14' x 28' rec 
room, 4 working firepla
ces. Immoculofe heme, 
with Ideal lovouf for enter- 
tolhtng. Set on 1.07 acres. 
D.W. Pish Realty 4431591 
or 071-1400.

Xtra's Gotorel Super 7 
room 1 '/a both home. Fire- 
placed rec room ond 
fenced yard. Won't lost. 
" W e  G u a ra n te e  O u r 
Homes" Blanchard 8  Ros- 
setto 444-240ta

Quality 3 bedroom Ranch 
1'/<i both, beautiful walk 
out rec room to privote lot 
with Inpround pool. “ We 
Guarantee Our Homes" 
Blanchard 8  Rossetto 444- 
2482D

Must Be Seen I 4 Huge 
rooms, 2 full baths, spec
tacular kitchen, Thermo- 
pone windows, 2 cor gar
age. "W e Guarantee Our 
Homes" Blanchard 8  Ros- 
S ^ O  444-2482D

Nicely located 0 room, 3 
bedroom, 1V*i both home. 
Fomllv room with bar 8  
sink, goragt, 8  tiot open 
rear yard. Won't lost long 
at only 5119,900 Strono 
Real Estate 447-75S3.

Oenttemon-Cenfrai, pri
vate home, telephone, 
next to shower. Forking 
449-4001.

3 and 4 room apartments, 
no opplionces.no pefs,se- 
curlty.coff 444-2424. Week- 
d ^ s  9-5.

Tw o bedroom oportment 
for rent. Olshwosher, dis
posal, pool, tennis courts.

pm. Pf (417) 044-5770

4 room oporiment. Mo- 
ture odults preferred. No 
pets. No appliances. Fork
ing tor 1 cor. 449-1245.

Manchester - 2nd floor 2 
bedroom, heot and op- 
pflonces, no pets. 5575 plus 
security 4453979. /

Studio type apartment. 
Partly furnished. Work
ing single mole preferred. 
Lease. Securitv. No pets. 
443-2800.

Manchester-small oport- 
ment. Responsible day 
working gentleman pre
ferred. For information 
coll 4434441.

Vernon-Avolloble Imme
diately, modern 3 room 
oportment with applian
ces. 5325 monthly plus 
utilities. 447-1113 otter 
4pm.

Brand new duplex 3 bed
rooms, private driveway, 
oil appliances, washer 
and dryer hookups, 2 
baths, on deod end street. 
Real nice 15000 per month, 
colt Ed 449-l947(md iSitaf 
Tom coll Don at 444-9092.

Two bedroom tawnhouse 
- heot, hot woter, cor- 
peted. All oppllonoes. Air 
conditioning, coll M7- 
1595.

Monchester-2 bedroom, 
wall to wall carpeting, 
oppllonces, olr condltton- 
Ing, heot. No pets. Cleon. 
Available November 1st. 
5575. Coil 447-9137.

Manchester-Nice modern 
4 room apartment with

S tances. 5415 monthly 
utilities. 447-1113 attar

M o n c h e s t e r - L u k u o r v  
tawnhoute, > bedroMo, 
1 Vk baths, central olr con
ditioning, oil electric, 
laundry room, 2 cor gor- 
ope, centrally located tar 
mature couple. 5900. Ref
erences reoulred, lease 
plus security. No pets. 
4437135.
Poor room apartment In 
two tomlly houee with 
targe yard. No gets. Se
curity ond roterences. 
5395 monthly. 443-8730. 
9om-9pm. .

M o n c h e s te r 5 ro o m  
house, neor nospttol. 
Avonobie November 1st. 
5729/monfh plOS utfllffos. 
Security, loose retarences 
reeufrea. sdrite Box V  
C/D Monchester Nerotoio 
tramard Rtaee.

Gfostonhory Nome tor 
Rent. 5 rooms, 7be<trooms 
ond on fo-taw oportment.
an-mt.
Covenfry-4 room, i bed
room,, oppllonces, gor- 
oge, no ufmffes, no heot, 
lorge yard, take prlver- 
oges. Coh 742̂ 9S4̂  otter 
4:30 or weekends.

SmofI house, Coventry 
Lake prfyftoofes, new kft- 
Chen. 5350 plus ufitittes. 
742-9540.

Excellont Condtttan-3bed- 
ropm Rpnch, 2 boths, 
bosemenf, goroge, nice 
yord, heating costs 5490. 
No pets. 5050/monfh. 571- 
9139.

Lown mower-reei type, 
very eosy start, ouMt. 20”  
cut. Meeds chftch odTusr- 
menf. PS 643-S3».a

BSSNgr
For Sole. Rowtag Mo- 
chtne, taffy assarrMed, l 
year end, exceffent condl- 
t % ) .  575. Cotr 44532« 
otter 5:30pm.

J E S S m m
16 toot Mod Rtver conoe, 
poddies Incfuded. Used 
tour times. Excellent con- 
dfffon. 5000. Please coil 
443-4942 Offer 6ptn or 6/0- 
9944 0:30 - 5:30. Ask for 
Bob.____________________
PIshermon P K  monitor or 
oxygen llght/tem pero- 
ture unit, recentty coll- 
brofed. 505.00 eoch or best 
otter. 4438934.0

N rar 04. Call 202-7900 offer 
7:00 pm. Of 
x4204<tov$.

Monchester-prime office 
spoce,800 so. ff. center of 
town. 4081447.

Modern,3IO square feet 
office. Now ovolloble- 
,0ood locotlon ond ompfe 
pofklng. 4482091.

Excellent locotton-heot, 
olr .lonltor, porkfng. 500 
souore feet 5 W . 449-5334.

Main Street-1000 square 
feet, ample parking. Ideal 
tor protMsfonol or busi
n e s s  u s e .  S29-S444 
evenings.

H r
5 piece drum set CB 700 
with symbol and hl-hof. 
Like new. S400. 4454724. 
1 0 ^ -1 2  rnktalgta.

Five piece drum set, very 
good condfflon. Colt 643 
4985 after 4pm.

ms

HE*
Cope Cod-Cozy, comfy 2 
bedroom cottage. Stroll to 
near by beaches or relax 
by the fire. W /nIte. 443 

) or 4434411.

Rlorchondloe

Antique cabinet, 540. colt
4485741D.

iFUNNmiNE
Queen Ann choir tor sole. 
Good condition. 500. Coll 
4487944.D

Tem ple Stuart m aple, 
hutch. Top, 3 drawers.' 
V ery good condition l 
5400. Call for more Intor:  ̂
motion 6450040 otter 4pm.

Tw o  Queen Ann type 
choirs yery good condi
tion. 570 each or two at 
5115. Two orange Velour 
arm choirs, fair to good 
condition. 510 M ch or two 
for 515. Coll 6430W0 otter

jg jlS

Free to pood home. 4 
month old male kitten - 
very lovable, white with

firey tiger stripes mork- 
ngs. Hds oil shots. Coll 
5432711 between 0:00 and 

5:00pm. dsk tor Mory.

\mr̂
Rowing machine West- 
bend model 5100, new, 
5150. coll otter 4pm. 073 
4075.

2 14 X 4 Rims for chevy 
truck. Never ussed. $25. 
449-8956.0

Tw o Westbend humidifi
ers vertical crir circula
tion. directlonol control. 
515 each 525 tor two.
4444229.0

Riding mower, Yardman 
4 horse power, two speed 
plus reverse. A ir tires, 
new belts. 599 4434535.0

Pour toot fluorescent fix
tures with lamps and new 
ballast. 55 each. 4494201 .o

Schwinn 20" girls blue 
bike. Ideal tor beginner. 
Ph one  443-4913 otter 
5:30pm.o

Caber Ski Boots worn 
twice. Ladles size 9 plus. 
59D 4437247.0

Garage Pull-tor sal3Pteo 
m arket and tog sole 
Items. Coll for appoint
ment 742-1185.

30 used ceramic molds. 
Good condlton 535 takes
011.4489537.0

StthI chain sow, 10" 3.0 
cubic Inch, 3 years old, 
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
Itta/best oner. Coll 643

S e a r s - R e t r l o e r o t o r ,  
green. 080 Call 5481754.0

Shorpi Dolby cassette 
deck. 045 643I904.O

Curttt Motbes color TV . 
2 T' screen, needs work. 
500. Coll otter 3pm 548 
1835.0

TADMLES

10 toot Cold Spot upright 
hoeter. Excellent oondl- 
tton. 5190.5484003.

Toe Sol3Soturdoy Oc
tober 10th. 9om-3pm. Old 
tooM, shovelt, hammers, 
etc. Vortout ether Items. 
114 H o r l o n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

(5 AS-VtSW-ftHNK 'jBd'Ve
habits

liSolJED  Ctff, ^  b fe  o p
AND.^rSft'TtCFiPSr'TiHAE IM HER
Olds, 0 a »ia fw g 2 s i&  c l o s e - m e

/e-ib

T  .... -  H3g>
1 C) o j

1-------- -------

o  a

[ o ' -  ■»,(

^  O [
P - ----------

IWSfTIITiUW T v  Unr 
SMMd Mdk Will M  reemvea 
tfi me Gmeroi servicer er
ne*. D  Cemer st., Mendies- 
twv CT mtHI OCroBER » ,  
i«W er 11 ;do e.m. for me fol
lowing:
n> RgPAlR OP KOMATSU 

UNDERCARRIAGE
(2) Pl o w  M ETERING  

S y s IV M  (R E EID )
lEEL

: k (REElD)
Tne town at Moneneiwr is 
an aquoi aaearfonitv am- 
a ia ^ , antfraouiras an afflr- 
mHMeenen eeney ter on af 
IM cantracrars and Vandars 
ae a candittan at dMng busi- 
nan ym  me rawn, as oar 
Paaeroi ordsr
8M forms, oMns and sneeffl- 
^ a n s  ara ayamioM ar ma 
aenerai sarvfcar erne*.

GENERAL MANAGER 
taPta

LM M lR W tM W

me DepdriweHt 4t PWitfo uwitaCewiwwtacejtgR tg 
auonc HeortuiA an ita ^  
mMan and gumo " ‘
cmer^s snMuwe <

1311, a r » 
aarkt

f:d» a.n 
sesMan ___
meneearg.] 
diforium M BuntMey 
scnaai, 309jRam ere 
Avenue, HOriwrd '

rnfoOMiiTy at 
vrdiMoyunnedi 
sron Servfi 
and unnod. 
Caraarairan 
naencuf. Ti _ 
wmcandUctan 
mta ma —  
aarvf<
unrra______
vicas caroari 
fiMNarffordj 
Windsor,
Sfmsoury 
francAM, . 

arrfarn.
e c g i jm g g ^ -

Po S p . , - -

sg^SSffla 
of ma gysii

_ ..jTR A e x  
________lAYOAgr

ONv vCVfOd
Tha B eo ta  Of Edueaffan, ii9  
Lane t m  O tU e , Eesf Harf- 
M fA  Cr,^wTn raca lvaC M T

T H E  R EC O N StR UC TIO N  
‘ ^ iT H L C T rC  TRACK 

_ 4  AT EAST MART- 
H IO N K N O O L ".C ast  
M l Infarmaffan and 
reallans era^evalfaMa 

in m  offfea. Cast 
win ba racaivad 
i.m., OaeOet 25, 

M  n # e f il lm a  
may win ba aybneiy atenad  
andraedalaiM . TbaE aerdal 
Edueaifan rasarvas ma riaM  
to  a te e t i  o r re leef onv or a ll 
easi praaasaif ar lb# r le t it  la  
waive  laebnleal to rm a in ies  if 
n Is In ma basi InfarasI la  do
* *  Rleberd A. Muof 

(Xraefer
Businas* Sarvleas

04O>1O

/lutomotlvo
M il

1979 Chevette - S door 
h atchback,  st andard,  
AM/PM cassette player, 
engine has less than 10,000 
miles on It. Good condl-

Avan, erfttdf. Earim, tor- 
nnOen and Canton tran- 
cUm , and by Unnod caSid 
taravisian caraareffan ot 
fottorn Cannaem '  
mg me Varnan,
Taflamd, iaffan,
Habran and mat 
irancMsa. Tba o t , . .  
snaff ravfaw tba tra 
baidarr earntmanea ..

rifiOTnw one fjfi

c l l O y !  aa,
0 .11ML 
aaefi it 

's camaffonea
ttanmdse atgoorttotn at 
arod In tba Daewfioanri 
Men* In pat

tnalian mjp be « 
tram tba Oaaarfme 
aetnlva sawaterys Offfea.

ein-i«

:itie «lfo ^^ '

... . '• w W s rv
1:00 B.m„ Tuat( 
K 4,191401^ ill b* au

otter
Asking s 
7485918.

1944 Rambler-the Clos- 
slcl Prom when they ma- 
de'em like they used to. 
Only 85,000 miles I Solid 
runner. 742-7484 evenings.

Lincoln Town car 84, 
34,000 miles. Leather, 
cruise, Stainless steel 
rockers, custom wheels, 
s h o w r o o m  condit ion.  
112,100. 071-9545.

1974 cadi Hoc Coupe De 
Vllle. Exctllent condition, 
loaded, uses regular gos, 
two snows Included,, $1450 
call 4454141 ^ e r  tarn.

Firebird 1940, 4 cylinder, 
a u t om at i c ,  ov erhead 
cams, restoroble or tor 
ports. Best offer. 4450540, 
310pm.

1975 volkswowon buo 
S450/best offer. 4485540.

1903 Chevrolet Caprice 
classic station wopon. 3rd 
seat, olr condiftonino, 
power windows,  and 
locks, cruise control, 
great condition. Mileage 
31,000. 57000. 6480947.

Mustang 43209, 3 speed, 
automatic, power steer
ing. 71,000 original miles. 
52 in  or best offer. 443 
7467.

1979 Fo rd  Palrmont/2 
door-good around town 
cor. Cosh only I oiHO. Coll 
offers. 4484440.

1973 Chevy Novo, 4 door, 4 
c y l i n d e r ,  a u t o m a t i c .  
Body good needs mechon- 
Icol work. Hos snow tires. 
199. 44830IOD

Pontiac Ftero 1985, excel
lent condition, olr condt- 
flonlng, 5 speed. 04780. 
Days 2335174 or 0785477 
evenings.

79 C hew  Comoro, power 
ttaerina, power brdkes, 
outamottc, running condl- 
tton. Asking 0591) coll 643 
4317.

g l glaud. The 8aor4 
eoflan reserve* m# ri... 
Eceal prraladanv eral

Richarda . Huai 
Olrscter

04110 ■‘i*taa** Sarvleas

1973 Dotsun 510 Ideal far 
ports excellent mechani
cal condition. Body shot. 
5400 negotiable, call otter 
4. 4437M2.

1945 Ford Palcon-4 door, 
excellent condition, l 
owner .  92,000 miles.  
5900/best offer. 4432903 or 
4438703.

1974 Mercury Comet, 4 
cvllnder.englne, trans
mission excellent condi
tion. 90,000 m lln . 099. coll 
otter Spm. 4489070.D

1974 Pontiac Astro new
tIrM  and battery runs ond 
looks great. High miles. 
•400 coll 4437024 anytime.

V0IV31947 118 S, new 
^ttres, 5180 4431231.

For sale-1976 Chrysler 
cordoba. Very good run
ning,  several extras.  
Priced tor oukh soli. 
51095. Coll 449-9M4 
4;Mpm.

1974 Ford Pinto tor lole or 
ports. Runs 190. or best 
otter. 4431413.D

Eimi'
P l b e r g l o s s  T r u c k  
Comper-10 foot, light
weight, slfeps four, Movg, 
heotar, k g  bbx,

iiaimr
Bovortem motor worke, 
used e n g ^  lOOO T U v l  
899.00 73800 miles ter re- 
buHd. Attar Opm 4487012j

Meyer tour sray power 
ongte snow gtaw end 
trome that mounit on the 
truck. Asking W O . 048
ms.

0
C
T

6

9
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TOWN FMR TIRE IS READY FOR
★  Largest Iwveiitofy of SNOW Md MI>Seasoii Tires* Great Gaaranlee * AH the FREE Services Pies CilARAWTi^ii^**!KL£Bf^

cowriar wc(.

LOW, LOW PIUCES!
B R A N D
NAMES
SNTiSFACriOf*

ttJtrte

'GUMIANT{EDlOW{$TPRI(lPOU(r
rvwfy for dton-f saerifte® ffw .

■ pwformanc* and gMaranta* yow n«ed. Tov*n Fair Tnraa, 
whom jfow can (rusf, has a store near you —  and there 
row’s Snd jnsf the rtght fire at . . .  GUAMAlvr E60 LOWEST 
mnCcS*. Don’t compromise. Town Eair Tires' experience 
costs no more.
*"W you find a lower price advertised in Connecficut 
within 30 dti^s ot purchase on the same nverchandise 
O rtngo^V ^dverftsem en tar

S'niBB Moumniot
S ' F B B B  B A L A l f C m O f :
S '  F R B B  m r r A T K M R t s r ^  
^  F R E E  t s r C H A B O E O V E R I  
O '  F R E E  F L A T  R E P A I R I

PLUS!

g P E C a A L f

Every fire sow hy Town Pair IS bached by our famous 
" I R O N C L A D  N O  H A S S L E ”  G u a r a n t e e !  
Every fire sow at TOWN r  AM TME w poaranfeed

m worhmansfMp or m M fM t tor aa «MW ae yew ovm the tire —  raparetsss of years in service or 
miteape received ft a datoet in vmrfimenehip or maleriato devetop, retorn a to TOWN TAM We 
Wifirepairaaf nochwpaorrepleeeM. . TOV FAY OM.T TON WNAT YOU HAVE WSEO*

We Neve e<
#eee, sNerp mefef, 6tmp Nolee mtd eN road Nez 
erde.endN^

F R E E  F R O N T - E N D  
A L I G N M E N T

I*/ '"H Tr'F C-i F
' ^^F // r i pF

F R firee QUANANTEeO 
mefef, dfiwp Nofee erNf eff ri 
F N EE r

C O m P M R l  U S  T O  M U  O T H S R  m S  O S M U R S f

e e e e r i M  r  r n i n e M  • M N n e e  < e f N H u i  •
 ̂ y  y  P I  f N W j  i w is  t r s i  • T e s e iu M a

ÊMr̂ r feflMetfi Etrert̂ l fvr̂ tfi

WfTH
P U R C H A S E  
O F  2  N E W  

T I R E S

N O
P U R C H A S E

N E C E S S A R Y
4 •viUvne ane WrSiwrron SfruT 

Mm  iwciueve on 4v aeorv

Beffer QeaRff 
STEEL BELTED 

IM fO B T
SNOWS

M 'S i 'm g
M  Wl FAT TM TBWI*

15SN12........
14SNt3........
1S5N13........
165N13........
17S/70N13..  
ia5/T(W13..
175N14........
10SN14........
1E5/7(mi4.. 
19S/70N14..

1 le s m s .

TOWN FAIR nOCRf HAHOy 
NAMf SNOW TIRIS

*n fS T«rin i(< ato  A M ie v  
eMRIUlSdataM e M O M M IS

M A J O R  Q U A L I T Y  

B IA S  S N O W  W H IT E W A L L S

S i  ies/flo-13... **•
1S5/75-14... *4t 
19S/75-14... *4S 
MS/75-14... *47

GOODYEAR
215/75-14... «4f  
215/75-15 . .. *4f 
225/75-15... *52 
235/75-15... *85

BIAS SNOW
RETREADS
'GUARANTEED”

A/S78f13 . 
C/07J«14 , 
678*14 .. 
T78«14 .. 
078(14 .. 
H78(14 
078(15 .. 
H78(15 .

•29.M
.<M.OO
.•M.fifi
•32.14
•34.M
.•37.8«
.<39.8«
.•3«.fifi

L78(1S...... •3t.fifi

Oel a Oraaf Oaa/ Now on Pre-3oa§on
S N O W  m e s  a n w v i n o  d a i l  r

Buy Early and Sava! Ba WIntar Baady!

l E n i R  Q U A L i n  

S T E E L  l E L T E D  R A D I A L

S N O W  T I R E S
15S/80ni3..
175/80R13.
185/0OR13.
185/78014.
198/78014.

208/75014... *88 
208/75015... •89 
215/75015...'f T  
228/75015,.. *88 
238/78015... *71

‘D6TAILS IN STORES

SPMT$ CAR TAB
AU-SMSON
1SM12 m
issfiis m  
lamis m  
lamis <41 
irsftir <er
18W14 Me
iTSrronis ms
latntmia M t 
iiarrimu Me
1I8/70N14 <M

ream ram Bmtmm §m tu rn  ia n w  sriciiwo er
MR MAUn IMF88TW TMU u n  8T TM IHNOfMFf
BftrOOESTONE •CONTINCNTAL •DUNLOP
RmELLI ««nCHEL(N •OtSLAVEO
YOKOHAMA •SEMPEPIfT. •OOOOYEAN
-----------------------------------------------  M I U H I L I N l M W i n sBatter duatity

1MW12
fOBHlB
IS0H13
liBHfB
lOSWfS

175N14 . 
ifB/rmu

1BS/7QW14
E COWOMT  WA DTA t

f . O O n / V E A R

CUSTOM ROLYStCCL 
RADIAL WNITIWAU

1S$R13 .
16SR13...
175/70R13.
1IS/70R14.
19S/7W14,

S P O R TS  T IR E S
fBBHiB 
fiBNlS 
liBHlB 
fiBHiB 
1TBFI14

1IOHf4
l7t/7dHfB

ŜMfnmu

•tf

Q n l i n e n l a l
iiaHis
1A8H19
17INt4.
lMHt4
trA/TODNtl

t«/TDim9 m  
t«/70tNl4 m  
1W7TOM14 m  
M/rOHNf4 '

T4i8Wl9
ir»8ai4
ttMRM......
irsrraMis
iM/fiaais

iM/TOHnses
IfiO/fiSHRSW

1MH1I
14IH4I
1MH1I
tilNIS
iriHl4

ir«/roiNi9
tM7f0DN14
1II/70DH14..

E L L I

m f m u . m
m m . m
23S/7$R1$.|7f

' r

f .  o  # # | | T « » ‘ « ^ t o n c
C C D N D D I f i q )

TIIMFO AU-SIASON 
Rwlial WhHewall

‘721’ STEEL 
BELTED RADIALS

S T E E L  B E L TE D  
RADIAL W.W.

E C O N O M Y  
A LL-B B A S O N  

D O U B LE  B E L TE D
RADIAL W.W.

"'^SooS H ch
R A D IA L T/A 

Ralaad Whila Laliar*

EC O N O M Y  
D O U B LE B E L TE D  

R A D IA L W .W .

iss;mai3
IIS/NRn.
liS^SRU
IIS/T5H14
m im u .

toirrsnis.
Ji5/7M1J
»>/7SR1S
m n w M

1U/MN13.
1TS//5B14.
1l8/r5R14.
1»S/75H14.
2M/70R14.

M5/r5Bi5 
31S/7jni5 
22S/7ini5 
235/75ni9 .

m Ut; \  'j

BUY NOW-SAVE

H

1BMN19..
1IDI0N1S..
irMORII..
IIDiQHII..
1M/T8H14..
1H7TfR14..
MA7nN14..
t1D7mi4..
EWflHIB..
iiamiB..
ttmNis..

a l l -w e a t h e r
TRACTION WHITEWALL

IDMORIt..
IIMIRIi:.
1IDtlN14.
m m i4 ..
IM7flR14..
ttDRHU..
m/MRtf..
tlDMHlI..
HDMN14..
tIDtMII..

...t|4

1M/80R13..
1M>S0R13..
17S7C0R1S..
1S6/80R13..
133/73R14..
t06/rSR14..
t13/73R14..
fos/rsRis..
f1S/76R16..
tt3/7SR1S..
t33j73Nl8..

.•tr

179/70R13
flS/rOR13
199/70R13
1fS/60R13
309/70R13
1B9/70R14
Ji9/70ni4
309/70R14
319/70R14
219/90R14
a29/7oni4
249/B0H14
219/70R19
a29/70R19239/70niS .............
-----------D U N LO P
209-B0HR13 
1B9.60HR14 
199 B0HR14 
229.S0HR14

.•41
1B9S0HR15 

1.B0HR15209.1

•104 
•100 
•110 
•100 
•1 IB

Otttlino WhHo LoHofb 
1I9/70R13 ••§
1S9/70R14 M O O
1f9/70ni4 M O O
199/S0N14 . *107
209/T0R14 M O O
2O9/0OR14 M O O
219/S0R14 •119
22S/70R15......................... ‘ H i
219/S9R19 *110
24B/00R19 *10#
2S9/S0N1S *190

1S9/B0HR13
209/90HR13
1B9/S0HR14
1B9/S0HR14
209/00HR14
22B/00HR14
199/eOHR19
209/90HR1S
219/90VR1S
209/99VR19
229/90Vnie

*109
*110

..... *4T

GOODYEAR

< »2 S a !!18B/80niS
i78/8anis
188rt0ni8

i s ^ r___T8R1B.......
lISfTSniS.......
228/76118......
tIS/rSRIB......

hWCHEUW

M U S MDWt
PRKE MRVICEfi

m i c h e l i n  x h
W H IT E W A L L S

n u m m u a n  
i im c io  n » n ’ i>
KiKH-HICHIIllKI

m  H A W  m  f t i w  e t n i M n o M  o f  m m u

•82 208/75R1?.......*T8175/80R13
188/0OR13.........*88
188/78R14 *71
195/75R14.........*74
208/75R14........*78

215/78R15........ 2 *
22B/75R15........
235/78R18......■•*•*
a e im « i iu .m e n w i

SUFRiMl 
aU-SIASON 

RADIAL W.W.
175/80R13 . . *99 

J9 5 /7 5 R 1 4 .. .*89 
*205/75R15.. .*7

A7813.. 
E78x14. 
678x14. 
078x14. .

o r f i x i s . . 
H7BX1S. . 
L78x1S.

‘F ’ i r c s f o n c

TRAXX W.W.
175/B0H13............
198/75H14..........
21S/78R15 .

N N 6 R M A f l ( i  W - i -D -E  r a i s e d  w h i t e  L E n iR S

• RADIAL •

. .*100 
. *190 •100 
. *BOO

nrHBM BIBMM 41/4IL4MLB A t  LOW, LOWP/tiCMM

199/rOVR13

1fS/70VB1«

O O M F . T / A

_____ JVR14
1I9/70VR19 
209/90VR19 
299 ---------------

M alsoO  W hliM  L « it 4 r e
219/70104.........................*09 1
229/70R19.........................*00
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ConsoUdation backers want to keep volunteers
S y  Jo h n  F . K irch  
H a ro ld  Naporfar

The Cofnmtttea ter Charter 
Ravlaton today n i d  It favors 
conaoHdaften of the town and the 
Eighth t/tlNtiaa District but wants 
to keep alive the disfriot's voton- 
feer fire department.

That posHton emerged from a 
morning news conference called hy 
sf* members of the committee, 
which has come onder heavy fire 
for refoslng to reveal tts plans

In the past, the nonpartisan 
committee has said only that it 
favors changing the Town Charter 
to pave the way for a townwide vole 
on consolidation

Critics have accused committee 
members of hiding fhelr real 
Intentions and have pointed to 
newspaper advertisements and 
statements by committee member 
Stephen Penny, who leads major
ity Democrats on the Board of 
Directors, as proof that the group 
wants to "annihilate" the Eighth 
District. The district is an Inde
pendent entity that has provided 
sewer service and volunteer fire 
protection to most of northern 
Manchester for nearly a century 
Many district residents fiercely 
oppose any merger with the town 
government.

Neither Penny nor Democratic 
Town Chairman Theodore B . Cum
mings. a leader in the consolidation 
movement, attended the news 
conference.

On Nov. 4, Manchester residents 
will vote In a referendum that 
many see as the first step toward 
consolidation. If the question 
passes, two provisions in the Town 
Charter that currently allow dis
trict voters to fend off consolida
tion will be removed

"fn the context of the apparent 
Insistence of the press and others 
that the committee should propose 
a plan, we suggest these Items as 
the basis for consolidation." Com
mittee for Charter Revision Vice 
Chairman M. Philip Susagsald in a

statement released at the news 
conference.

Susag saM that the district’s 
volunteer fire departm ent shonld 
he retained, but shonld become a 
separate company Binder the Juris- 
dlcllon of the paid Town of 
Manchester Eire Department.

He added that the Bocklaild 
area, which has been served by the 
Eighth District since the late 1870s. 
shonld “ revert to the town of 
Manchester for fire protection and 
Grand List taxing purposes."

Sewer authority should be com
bined under the authority of the 
town Water and Sewer Depart
ment. Susag said 

"W e have seen the light of 
meeting the district halfway." said 
William Slelth. the committee 
chairman He said the Eighth 
District has misunderstood the 
purpose of the committee 

The committee members said 
that consolidation would require 
compromise on both sides and a 
specially formed consolidation 
commission comprising town and
Eighth District representatives ft 

pfoiwould be years before the two sides 
merged, the committee members 
said

"What we are saying is that there 
are a number of ways to settle 
this," committee member Richard 
Lawrence said at the news 
conference.

Ronald Jacobs, whose Main 
Street law office was the site of the 
news conference, contended that 
negotiations could not take place 
until after the district's veto power 
was removed from the Town 
Charter.

The group said that the boundar
ies of the Eighth District —  which 
lies north of Middle Turnpike —  
should be straightened out.

But the group said that the 
details of any arrangement would 
have to be w o rk ^  out by a 
consolidation commission.

As things stand. In order for 
consolidation to take place, voters 
In the town and the district —

Hartld photo by Roeho

Leading members of the Committee For Charter Revision 
this morning outline a plan on how consolidation 
between the town and Eighth Utllltiee District could take

place. From left are Jay Giles, M. Philip Susag, Chairman 
William Slelth, and Richard Lawrence.

voting separately —  would have to 
approve of the move. If the 
provisions In the Town Charter arc 
removed this November, a single 
townwide vote In favor of the 
consolidation could mandate a 
merger. Because voters 'outside 
the Eighth District outnumber 
district electors by a three-to-one 
margin, it is widely assumed that 
one townwide vote would make It

easier to force consolidation upon 
the district.

The committee's proposals were 
met today with harsh criticism by 
one advocate of the Eighth 
District.

Wallace J . Irish J r . . the district's 
insurance agent and a member of 
Its fire department, called the 
committee's suggestions a "last- 
minute grandstand political move

ment to downplay the tremendous 
townwide support to maintain the 
volunteer fire department."

"Those suggestions are totally 
Irrelevant to (November's) vote." 
said Irish, who will speak (or the 
district in a debate with Majority 
Leader Penny that is to be 
videotaped tonight for later airing 
on cable television.

Irish said that the committee

Stop Tampering With the Eighth's 
American Liberties —  a nonparti
san group that opposes the charter 
changes and consolidation —  will 
hold a news conference Tuesday to 
respond/ to c h a r t e r - c h a n g e  
advocates.

"(W e 'll) straighten the record.” 
Irish said.

Other district officials could not 
be reached for comment.

Israel vows to free captive flier
f ' v -  '

SIDON. Lebanon (AP) —  A 
missing crewmen from an Israeli 
fighter-bomber shot down during a 
raid on Palestinian guerrilla bases 
was reported alive today and In the 
hands of Shiite Moslem fighters.

"Th e  captive has a fractured 
arm. Otherwise he is well." said a 
spokesman for Justice Minister 
Nablh Berri's mainstream Shiite 
Amal militia, who refused to be 
Identified further.

The spokesman also declined to 
disclose where the Israeli airman 
shot down Thursday was being 
held, although sources said he had 
been moved to Beirut overnight.

ft was not Immediately possible 
to verify the claim Berrl had 
denied in a statement Thursday 
that Amal was holding any Israeli 

Israeli Jets raided the bases near 
this ancient port city earlier that 
day. apparently In retaliation fora 
grenade attack Wednesday In 
Jerusalem that killed one Israeli 
and wounded 69.

A shoulder-fired missile downed 
the Israeli Phantom F-4E and Its 
two crewmen balled out. landing In 
an olive grove four miles southeast 
of SIdon. and 25 miles south of

^Mediterranean Sea
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AP Pat Lyons

Beirut.
Israel's military command In Tel 

Aviv said hell copter-borne Israeli 
troops landed in the nigged terrain 
southeast of SIdon and rescued one

of the two crewmen of the downed 
jet.

The Israeli command listed the 
other flier as missing, and vowed to 
retrieve him.

Initial reports from Lebanon nw ik^ 
said the second airman was dead, *  
but the Amal spokesman today 
said the flier was captured on 
Sidon’s southeastern outskirts by 
Rafik Ibrahim, a 19-year-old Amal 
militiaman, minutes after the 
Phantom was shot down.

Ibrahim told reporters at his 
native village of Zeghdraya that 
the Israeli captive spoke a little 
Arabic, but with an Egyptian 
accent.

“ 1 jumped out of the bush and 
o rd e i^  him to stick his hands up 
when he landed by parachute in the 
olive grove yesterday. He raised 
only one arm .” Ibrahim said.

" I  became afraid he might have 
something in his other hand. So 1 
shouted at him and gestured by my 
M-16 (assault ride) to him to raise 
that other hand. He could not," 
Ibrahim added.

" I  approached cautiously and 
found out his right arm was 
broken," Ibrahim said. " I  then

marched him at gunpoint for about 
1,200 yards from the valley to 
SSeghdraya. M y superiors then took 
him somewhere else."

In Tel Aviv, chief army spokes
man Brig. Gen. Ephraim Lapid on 
Thursday said all efforts were 
being made to find the missing 
pilot.

Lapid. speaking on Israel Arm y 
Radio, declined to specify what 
means were being used to track 
him.

"A ll I can say Is that the Israel 
Defense Forces will not rest until 
we have recovered the missing 
man.” he said.

The military command said the 
plane was shot down during a 
bombing run on positions of the 
mainstream Fatah faction of the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation. 
2>A miles south of SIdon. It was the 
first Israeli plane shot down over 
Lebanon since November 1983.

Israeli pilots released red bal
loons to deflect scores of missiles 
that streaked toward them during 
the raids, but a police spokesman 
said the Phantom was brought 
down by a Soviet-made Strella 
missile.

TODAY’S HERALD
Dlttldgnl relMted

An ailing dissident freed by the 
Soviet Union calls his sudden 
release a miracle but says his 
happiness i r  incomplete while his 
daughter and her family remain in 
Moscow. David Goldfarb arrived 
In Newark, N .J., with his wife, 
Cecilia, on Thursday evening, 
more than seven years after he 
first requested permission to leave 
the Soviet Union for Israel. Story 
on page 7.

Debatg a draw
The first debate between Repub

lican gubernatorial challenger and 
Democratic Gov. W illiam  A. 
O’Neill turned out to be a draw, “ t 
wasn't keeping score, ” Belaga said 
after the hourlong contest Thurs
day. " I  never claim victory," the 
governor told reporters afterward. 
Story on page 4.

Blindness no obstacle 
for some state drivers
B v Georae Lavng 
H erald Reporter

Clear and cool

Index
M  paqM , 2 fieetlone

Cloudy tonight with a 30 percent 
chance of showers. Clearing to
ward morning. Low In the 90s. 
Mostly sunny, breezy and cool 
Saturday with a high of 48 to SO. 
Details on page 2.
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It Is possible for a person who is 
legally blind to get a driver’s 
license from the Connecticut De
partment of Motor Vehicles.

The department has no facilities 
for checking whether a person who 
comes to renew a license Is legally 
blind, offlclala told the Manchester 
Herald niursday. Previous prop
osals in the General Assembly to 
provide the agency with such 
facilities and personnel have been 
defeated because of the added 
expense and delay it would cause, 
according to Richard McCall, the 
department’s Handicapped D river 
Training Consultant.

"W e quite frankly don’t know if

you’re dead or alive," McCall said 
Thursday.

Each new driver does undergo a 
vision test, and a license techni
cally cannot be issued to someone 
who Is legally blind even with the 
help of eyeglasses. But there have 
been Instances in the past in which 
people who have licenses later 
became legally blind but still were 
known to be driving on public 
roads, according to information 
supplied by the office of Thomas M . 
Gross!, the chief of adult services 
for the Board of Education for the 
Blind

Officials at the office said such 
people are strongly encouraged to 
give up their licenses, but that

Blast refugaea

Please tarn to page It

Lola Eastman and her son, Chad, 6, take refuge after a 
cattle truck rammed a 22,000-gallon propane tank near 
thair home In Woodruff. Utah, late Thureday night, 
causing explosions. Firefighters were atill battling the 
blaze this morning, but further blasts wars not expected. 
Story on page 20.
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